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The Toronto World FOR SALEOFFICES FOR RENT
Si KING ST. BAST
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26 1017 «. W. COR. DAVENPORT ROAD AMD 
DUFFERIN ST.

270 x 120
Excellent opportunity fer Builder. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King SL Best.

feet, including isrge vault, 
nühted flrst-claee elevatorTend Jen* 

’ will partition to eu t tenant. 
25on Immediately. Apply 

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
King SL Beat.

Main 5450
aln 5450
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BERLIN ADMITS GERMAN LINE 
MAY HAVE TO BE WITHDRAWN

r

advance of half a mile
BY THE DOMINION FORCES

WAVES OF CANADIAN TROOPS iFRENGH GIIHS 
IN AN ADVANCE AT DAYBREAK ENFILADE FOE 

SWEEP FORWARD TO VICTORY IN LION EE
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French Troops Continue 
Their Pressure Toward 

. - Laon and German Defence 
,y1?is

:
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Sorely T ried—Filain 
Village Captured and 
Enem^Forced to Retire.;

* London, Oct. 27.—With the impor
tant railroad junction of Laon their. 
objective, the French troops are 
tinning their pleasure against the 
forces of the German crown prince 
north of the Aisne River. In another 
attack on the right the Village of 

(Filafin has been captured, a footing has 
been gained on the plateau north of 
Epine de Ghevregny, and the enemy 
has been forced to give ground north 

j of Lachapelle Saint Berthe. These 
successes, while not as great in im
portance as those of previous days no 
the centre and west flank of the at
tacking Unes, serve materially to 

I brjfcg the right ‘ wing into alignment 
wit* the remainder of the front and 
place the entire line in a better posi
tion for another smash northward t®- 
waaxl Laon.

That tihe attack may not be neces
sary, however, is forecasted by the 
military expert of The Berlin Tage- 
blatt, who, while belittling the oh.ince* 
of the ultimate success of the French 
operations, asserts that it is not out
side the Germon rules of warfare vol
untarily tto abandon Littery not es
sential to Germany's great tactical 
plan, in 
duced?

com-
>.

a
New Positions Wop Give 

Allies Great Tactical 
Advantages.

Fresli From Destroying the Enemy Forces Cooped Up in 
Lens, Dominion Troops Smash Forward for Half a 
Mile in Passchendaple Region, Braving the Mud and 
Slime of Flanders. CROWN PRINCE FAILS

Gallic Artillery Cuts Up Ger
man Division on Arrival 

From Galicia.

( - By W. A WilVson
Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Oct. 26.—Back 

again in the bloody salient, smashing forward towards the Passchen- 
daele Ridge, the Canadians; fresh from destroying the enemy forces, 
cooped up in'Lens, advanced at daybreak this morning on the front 
extending roughly from Passchendaele, on the Zonnebeke road to 
Wallemclen. They have many strong points in front of them, such 
as Wolfe Copse, Bellevue, Spur, Augustus Wood, Heine House, Hill
side Farm, and the higher land to the northwest, but the Canadian 
troops, avoiding the impassable swampy area known as a marsh bot- jective, 
tom, swept fprward in two waves. First taking the higher ground to 
the north of the marsh, they launched the brunt of their attack against -other0 Canadian 
Bellevue, while the second wave, to the south, advanced against miSîSf made

Augustus Wood, Heine House and Hillside Farm. the face of strong
While not a major operation, this morning’s attack will rank as opposition along the ^w!S£tto? 

one of the most historic incidents in the war in the history of the number of
Dominion, for the baitalions engaged advanced from practically the at rang p^nta and fortified farms 
identical trenches held by Canada’s veteran division on April 22, two "East and X? P£f^whfch
and a half years ago, when the Germans, launching their gas attack, heavy north oomtry
captured St. Julien, and might have stormed thru to the coast but for troops made 
the desperately gallant fighting of the battered battalions of the Do- tain point», 
minion. Today those trenches are ours again, and Canada, in an ad- £^lgh ™oop« 
vanced area, has wrested from the Hun the only bit of the Dominion’s 0t the Mpntn- Road and by 
trenches he has succeeded in holding in this war. h°-fierce fightw hae taken place au

The Canadians advanced over half a mile, capturing* many forti- aay on both sides of the Menjn 
tied places. The formidable German position at Deck Wood is dom- Road and ^east ^ and
inated by our battalions, who are holding the surrounding higher £>okha "considerable number of prts- 
levels, and away to the north our troops have advanced beyond the oners. North of Bixschoote the 
enemy’s stronghold at Bellevue Copse, and have carried this position. troo®^a^cJ^d ofthe'st. jansbeek 
There was sharp hand-to-hand fighting; at Laamkeek-Bellevue, but an Md^captured their objective teyond 
attack of our battalions on the southern ridge, to the right of the and also took a .number otj>r sobers, 
marsh bottom, found the enemy largely demoralized. We engaged captured by the allies in the course 
him at close quarters with grenades and forced-him steadily back be- ot these operations" 
yond Decline Copse. Thru Fi»od«* Fiejd«. ut.

Thru Slime and Mud. tured by cur men, and the reports In- Lond°"’ correspondent
Preceded by ever two hours of con- dlc^d «*•"**• enemy casualties ^ Britishheadquarters In France tele- 

centrated arUllgry barrage, the ad- T>?® Canadian medical services at British he^aqu
vanting force to the north plunged *’ortoid desperately to evacuate the gr^2ay's battle has been fought on
forward thru slime and mud to the funded Inland, where every yard ln a driving tain, pltl-
Geimans’ advance positions before iB a sh.e11 J10*6 and every other yard intensity, altho tile meteor-
Eellevue Spur, which was the scene of mud. six bearers were required to less "overnight regarded
desperate fighting on October 12. and f ch ■***$« ,Thtn^ound^ *** V5 hopefully. Therefore. It
lias extensive wire entanglements. be ^tried 2500 to 3000 yards to ad- aMarvel that the troops have ac- 
Wlth many five-foot-thick concrete vanced dressing stations The Cana- £*7^ BO mllcb. The sum total 
“pillboxes." dian Red ^r08» 1“VJ chaplain services la a series of most

co-operated with the medical service °r vain» altho weto relieve the sufferings of the Sd^av^è SSh more under
wounded men. and provided them snuuiu » heavens
with hot coffee, biscuits, clgarets m?Ji® the region of Poelderhoek Cha-
and other comforts to help them over in 
the period of their transfer to hos
pitals.

All that remains of a small station near Lens. Ground recently captured, by 
All that remains Canadlan«. (Official photograph.)______________ ,
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acute shortage of food

FACES PEOPLE OF CAfllfiA
By the Associated Press.

With the French Armies in, France.1 
Oct. 26.—However great may be the 
praise bee towed on the French troop» 
for the brilliance of their victory over 
the Germans north of the Aiene this 
week, It Is too small an appreciation 
of their herculean efforts in the face 
of one of the most difficult tasks of
ttlG "WlELT. •' 1

Fronting them were the finest divi
sions of the German crown prince’s 
army, occupying positions that were 
strongly fortified and having tile keen
est appreciation of- their value.

Notwithstanding this, the French not 
only succeeded in obtaining every ob
jective, tout exceeded the hopes of Kingston,
the most sanguine and advanced be- food controller, addressing the

“• —“1,sr 5* « I»—
rear, and balk, here tonight, said that if the

wheat, beef and bacon.

established themselves on the 
ground immediately south of a

order that tosses may be re
battalions with Hon. W. J. Hanna Declares 

Allies Must Be Supplied 
at All Costs—Increased 
Production Campaign 
Launched.

Points in Mr. Hanna’s Speech French Success Continues.
Paris, Oct. 26—The French troops 

are continuing their successful drive 
on the Flanders front, according to 
the war office statement Issued to
night. The number of guns captured 
since the 28rd instant totals 160, and 
200 more prisoners were taken this 
morning.

Is fixed.The price of wheat 
The profits to the flour millers 
are fixed at 25 cents per barrel 
so that the price of breed Will 
adjust itself. , .

Canadian f!ainnf&rs a.n& dairy- 
now buy bean shorts,

In the Champagne enemy 
surprise attacks broke down and the 
French succeeded in entering the Ger
man lines at one • point and brought 
back prisoners. The text of the state
ment follows:
. *b Belgium" tile enemy retrained 
ifcHfepny attempt against our new po- 
Hk The number of prisoners that ♦ 
p. Matured during this morning’s op- 

S|^BEi8 exceeds 200.
BKwgF the north of the Aisne our 
HUK, continuing their successful 
Aw to the right of the attacking 
■gK- threw back the enemy in the 

BMMRt- to the north of La Chappells 
SHEte Berthe as far as the reservoir.

Village of Filain is in our hands- ■ 
HRher to the east we reached the 
brink of the plateau to the north of 
Eepine de Chevregny. On the rest of 
the front the situation remained un-
^The number of guns captured by 

us since the 23rd inptant and counted 
up to the present Is 160, among which 
were seyeral mortars of 210 millimetre 
calibre and many heavy guns.

"In the •hampagne the enemy, af
ter a spirited bombardment of. our 
trenches at Maisons de Champagne, 
attempted two surprise attacks, which 
broke down under our fire. On our 
part we succeeded in entering the Ger
man lines in the sector of Mont Cgr- 
nlllet and brought back about ten 
prieoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery fighting 
continued the wohle <^ay between 
Sâmogneux and Bezonvaux. The fire 
was particularly violent on the front 
of Bols de Chaume. An enemy at
tempt against our small posts to th* 
rorth of Bezonvaux failed. At the 
Ban de Sapt there were some patrol 
encounters. U

"Army of the east: The enemy ar
tillery was rather active In the rieglon 
of the Vardar and the Dobropolje.

“On the Struma. British troops suc
cessfully. carried out a raid on the 
Village of Sadmah, to the south of 
Seree, and brought back fifty Bulgar
ian prisoners. In the region of Po- 
gradec advanced yoet fighting is re
ported. Our troops captured 120 Aus
trian soldiers.”

OcL 26.—Hon- W. J.progress at 
Subsidiary 
simultaneously by 

lit the neighborhood 
the French

cer- 
attacks| men can 

middlings, etc., at miM cost 
feed far stock. The hoarding of 
sugar is a* foolish as ti Is ofiltnl- 
najj. The sugar etrtngency of 
Canada will be over lri six 
.weeks. Package cereals are not 
wartime foods.

food controller will sys
tematically regulate packing 
houses by fixing profits, not 
prices. *

A fixed price for potatoes in 
Catvada is impossible owing to 
wide variance of production 
costs in different localities. 
Steps to restrain profiteering 
will be taken when the new 
crop is all in store.

The demand upon Canada and ; 
the United States for foodstuffs 
in 1918 will amount to. over a 
billion dollars.

Hog raising is a patriotic duty 
for Canadian farmers, and will 
be an extremely profitable busi-

There

11,000
counted, amt; sent .1* *» r 
others are still Tdmrpg In.

Front Along Canal.
The French line runs along the 

southern side of .the Aienb-Oise Canal, 
without a break from westward of the 
Vauxaihon to Pargy-Filain, while the 
Town of Filain has been completely 
dominated.

The correspondent today watched the 
French infantrymen, who, after four 
days of almost uninterrupted fighting.

busily employed digging them
selves in along the new front. Their

! call to save 
Issued to the housekeeper of Canada 
when he took office three months ago. 

Insistent, then it was louder now The
was
by far.

"During 'the last three weeks I have 
situation with Mr.

<
discussed the 
Hoover’s organization at Washington 
and wlthHhe British mission at New 
York, and I learned of the facts from 
the inside. I cannot state those facts 
ln public. But with the help of the 
ships that will be available ln the 
United States, the foodstuffs demand
ed will be forthcoming.” Mr- Hanna 
insisted that our own supplies at the 
end of eight months will be short, and 
at the end of a year shorter still. 
But we must be prepared to carry the 
war on for two years if necessary. 
Europe is stripped of foodstuffs. We 
have plenty, but these people are our 
allies. We are all in this war to a 
finish, and until we have won from 
the Germans a victorious peace.

-But it may toe only a matter of 
months until we in this country ara 
in a very awkward position.” Mr. 
.Hanna states that under the auspices 
of the food controller’s office a 
paign for increased production of 
fecdstoffs in Canada has mow been 
organized to meet this situation, with 
particular emphasis upon an increas
ed production of hogs.

Since the war there had been a dc- 
of 33,000,000 hogs in Europe 

in the United

y
IS were

m
Concluded on Page 2, Col. 2.
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y ness for years to come.
:_r ! too many milk distributors. 
Overhead expenses muet be re
duced to a fraction of what they

are

now are. ,
Current prices can neither toe 

If the>ur
juggled with nor fixed, 
exportation of fish to the United 
State» were prohibited the 
United States could reply by 
placing an embargo upon sugar.

During the last ten days our artil
lery. moved up with the greatest dif
ficulty thru seas of Flanders mud. has 
teen giving Bellevue Hill the daily 
tflfoct of our fire, having been de
monstrated early la. the week, when 
two prisoners wandered Into the 
Canadian lines utterly dazed from the 
effects of our fire on. their concrete 
(belter- To the south of the marshy 
ravine oir outposts 
week have been

fî cnoaching on the German positions
Augustus Wtood. Heine House and . . . ^ ... . .. .
Hlilside Farm. That the Canadian at- < a- yesterday, with a fine drying wind arm’ Anat tne Canadian a. v,hich gave promise of improved fight

ing conditions, the weather changed

li
teau the advance was a dashing per
formance. The place was a regimen
tal headquarters which garrisoned 400. 
We took 60 prisoners from the ter 
maining defenders, including the ad-

Cadorna Forced to Retire His 
Lines Under Increasing 
Austro-German Pressure.

re cam- z
Official Report of Gains. |

London, Oct. 26—The text of to
day's- official communication follows: jutant.

"Operations with limited objectives "At mid-day enemy airmen discern- 
were undertaken by the British and e(j Cur troops upoa the spur Bellevue 
French armies early this morning on Ridge, a vantage point for which there 
the Ypres battlefront. After a fine waa much fighting previously. If this

spur Is finally held the day will be 
well marked by at least one conspicu
ous gain. Other places on the battle- 

suddenly during the night and a heavy front are impassable, and the floods 
rain has fa len almost without a break 1 are reported to be holding up the ad-

The enemy a pretty densely

of certain well-meaning newspapers. 
It would be an, easy matter to take 
a blackboard and a piece of chalk and 
mark eggs at 18 cents a dozen, which 
looks high compared to 8 cents. I 
remember years ago butter at 20 
cents, which looks big compared to 
that which our mothers *>ld for 12 
cents-

“But that is not the end of it. I 
regard it as my primary duty to 
see that the men at the front 
fighting our tattles are npt allowed 
to go hungry. (Applause.) In fixing 
prices we have got to be careful that 
we do not dry up the sources of 
supply”

Referring to potatoes, Mr. Hanna 
said it was impossible to fix prices 
this year.

k- for the last 
constantly en-0

BAINSIZZA EVACUATED crease
and of 10 per cent.

A hog production campaignStates.
inaugurated in the United States alms 
to turn the decrease into an increase 
of 15 lier cent.

"Hon- Mr. T. A. Crerar, the newly 
appointed minister of agriculture, has 

the fall resources of the

taak was a minor one is shown in the 
allied advance on, roughly, a ten- 
mile front from Houthulst Wood, ln 
the north, to Ghehivelt. Today, at 
the time of filing this despatch, the 
engagement is progressing favorably 
to thè south, with stubborn fighting to 
the north.
.Among tile battalions er! gaged are 
those of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Central Ontario.

At 5.40 this morning the whole sal. 
lent on the tern-mile front from Hout
hulst Wood to GheluveQt awoke to the 
noise of thousands of guns smashing 
the German line in a two-hour bar
rage whtoli. demolished his advance 
Positions and wrecked many of his i 
strong points. The German forwaru 
lines were marked by one long line 
of continuously bursting shells, while 
our back areas were marked by the I 
*vl’r*i8tent finshes of fire and roar of i 

‘ 'oe guns from the advanced artillery 
Positions, to miles back, where the 
eavy .howitzer batteries r:îinetj great 

snells on the enemy lines. In- the Can- 
solan front line our battalions were 

» halting on ground which a light 
i?2'6 llad turn*d largely into slime 
Wallowing forward, with a spirit 

?"hlch nothing could dampen, the in. 
antry passed steadily on, meeting with 

a ®trjnS^Bt opposition -a-t Dad Farm 
and Bellevue Our artillery, raking the 
enemy's position, largely demoralized 
ois defensive, while our couniter-lat- 
tery work equalled anything in the 
history of the Canadian , front. For a 
“me the German artlVery maintained 
tntir barrage over our forward area, 
"ht as the (Ire of our guns increased 
his fire

Berlin Claims Teutons Have 
Captured 30,000 Italians 

and Much BootyT

r

since a very early hour this morning.
“Notwithstanding the great difficul

ties With nohlch the allied troops had 
to contend considerable progress has 
been made and valuable positions 
have been won on the:, greater part of 
the fronts attacked.

‘The m; in ope.a.tion was carried 
out by E-isfdsh and Canadian ieg-1- 
ments on our front north of the 
Y pres-Routers railway. Canadian bat
talions moved forward along the main 
ridge in the direction of Passohen- 

1 daele and, passing beyond their ad

vance.
massed all along the front.

“By an attack on the left front the 
French carried a number of concrete 
defences with exceedingly light casu
alties, owing probabjy to the erratic 
nature of the enemy barrage In part. 
The enemy was aware of the ap
proaching heavy attack, because his 
airplanes were flying low over our po
sitions half an hour before the a-t tack 

launched and five minutes before

given us
live stock branch of his department 
to assist us in the Canadian cam
paign for an increased production of 
food animals.

"Mr. Hanna announced that the cam
paign must be undqr way within tne 

weeks if anything is to

l
ries hard over 
on sale today, London, Oct. 26.—The Austro-Ger

man armies on the Isonzo front are 
fasttedeveioping their offensive against 
Général Cadorna’s forces. Already the 
Italians on the northern'wing of the 
25-mile front have been forced to give 
ground, and at several places are bacs, 

the Isonzo north and south ot

Militia Officers Must Report
Under Military Service Ad

Ottawa, OcL 26.—Officers of Cana
dian militia regiments must 'report for 
duty under the Military Service Ad* 
just in the same way that civilian! 
required to do. This was the op1 
expressed by a high official or 
militia* department today when a 
whether a Canadian militia ol 
could be compelled to w»T . 
ranks -under the Military Service

.59

Paint, for 
3 frames, radl- 
fixturea, etc. 

ay bargain, 2-

um neixt three
be accomplished within the next six 
months.

j’lf it is necessary," Mr. 
declared.

“The average crop of potatoes In 
this country is 100 bushels to the 

The seed alone cost theHanna
“I am prepared to fix 

prices. But I am not prepared to 
fiJ. freak prices, despite the advice

was across .
Tolmlno, where the battle is waging 
on Italian territory.

To the south, the situation of the 
admittedly is precarious.

acre. ■ arc
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3). ' the
Italians „
Even the Italian pear office announces 
that the evacuation of the Bainsizza- 
Helligengeist Plateau is necessary 
retirement which will render ndll In 

measure the brilliant advance

TACTICAL BRITISH GAINS 
MADE IN THE YPRES REGION

in t
Papers

id wall papers»
i

UNION MAN FOR PONTIAC-

Ottawa, Oct 26.—The Pontiac Con
servât-ve Association today met at 
Shawvllle and decided to disband and 
form a new un km organization. The 
meeting" was adjourned until next Frt* 
day, when a union candidate will be 
chosen. Frank Oahill is the Ln drier 
nominee. ______

a great
of the Italians In the summer jeam- 
paign. _

The combined German and Austro- 
Hungarian forces up to the present 

declared toy the Berlin war office 
to have captured in excess of 30,000 
prisoners and more than 300 guns, and 

stated that these figures hourly 
being augmented.

Claim 30,000 Prisoners.
Ber’in via London, Oct. 26—(British 

admiralty, per Wireless Press).—The 
of the official communication fol

ia rose, chaan- 

and yellow, 

’rlday
Progress Would Have Been Greater, But the 

Weather Was Unfavorable.
n

aree roll.|
e roll X • •! ^

it is 
areLondon, Oct. 26.— Reuter’s correspondent at British headquar

ters in France and Belgium says the" sum total of today’s attack In 
the Ypres sector is a series of Important tactical gains.

“It Is only because we know we should have done much more 
had the heavens favored the operations,” the correspondent adds, 
“that one cannot regard the collective success with complete satis
faction.”

SATURDAY AT DINEEN’8.
im?
feet' of .choice 
oujdlng to go 
Half Price’, 

slan Walnut, 
ft. Today .7*4 
.ssian Walnut, 
ft. Today .12 

sian Walnut, 
ft. Today .15 

Walnut.
ft. Today .1°

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 26.—The chamber public is authorized to adopt the mea- 
- todav tov an almost una., sures enunciated in his message ofn moT oteÆred that a state of | the 25th. of October, and to. take all

sS&ips==
the tiaTtaw11 the**resident trft'he dip^ ; The senate unanimously approved:zr= —£ S in !“«xsssxsr ot * •“* w*r
* Brutl .nd rr..,d,n, h» .«dtlon.d^h.

^Yesterday the clear autumn weather 1 Germany la iheretoy acknowledged and on
favored the fighting operations." proclaimed. Th* president of the rer

Saturdav is the foremost day of the 
for men’s hats at Dineen’e- It 

Suturiiyi that the best ln 
Into forward array 

Regular

text
*°^‘Vnder our pressure the Italians 
also have begun to evacuate the Bain. 
a.zz-a-Heiligengelst Plateau.

“We already are fighting at many 
places on Italian territory. The num
ber of. prisoners taken has increased 

than 30,000, of wtooffi 700 are 
The booty amounts to more

week
is on
ESS S Ml felt hat. 

reduced to $2.65 A wide range of 
choice at this price.

new importation of United 
Army Service hats from a

- Considerable Progress Made By British.
London, Oct. 26.—Operations with limited objectives were under

taken by tiie British and French armies in Flanders early this morn
ing, and botwithstanding great difficulties caused by weather and 
bad ground considerable progress was made and valuable positions 
taken on the greater part of the fi ont attacked, says the official 
communication issued tonight.

„ gave sure signs of disorganize.
tion. The only severe shelling our in- 

I **ntry received was from the enemy 
Volition to the south. While our own 

B kÏ*1,* I*3ure<l lead into the Hun position 
I I largely failed to retaliate upon our 

batteries .only stray shots falling in 
the rear of our forward area. By 
noon ever 100 prisoners had been cap-

Ato more 
officers.
than 300 guns, including many heavy foremost American, hat manufacturer 

to the United States GovernraeeL 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.
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BRAZIL9S DEPUTIES VOTE 
FOR WAR WITH GERMANY

Measure Authorizing a Declaration of War 
Got Almost Unanimous Support, the 

Vote Being 149 to 1,

I Drop Six Tons of Bombs 
On Enemy Bur bach Works

London, Oct. 26.—Six tons of 
bombs were dropped toy British 
aviators on the Burbach works, 
west of Saarbrucken. Rhenish 
Prussia Wednesday night, says 
a British official aviation com
munication Issued tonight. The 
communication adds that four 
hostile airdromes also were at
tacked, 46 heavy bombs having 
been dropped, and that direct 
hit» were obtained on a group 
of hangabs.
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v Save t 
Card—Aal 
you maki 
purchase 
■t Pay-In

m i FUEL CONTROLLER 
CUTS COAL PROFIT

YORK COUNTY DINEEN’S '
I OFFICES«
- ■ Singly or In Suite*
■ n Canabian Mortgage 

BlILBIIG
Park ■6 FAL^ and WINTERCADET IS KILLED IN

THOUSAND-FOOT FALLNEW LABOR BRANCH 
FOR S1LVERTH0RN

3 738
739Government Passes Order-in- 

Council to License 
Importers.

A» Engine Trouble Presumed to be Cause 
of Accident at Wexford.

Hats
1 for

Men

EH.The Celling» of ■ 
all Offices In this
Buudla«M
ensuring «remue 
coolneee anti con
tort during the

i *
Falling- a distance of one thousand 

feet in a flying machine, one mile west 
of Wexford Poetoffice, at- 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Cadet Thomas 
X. Miurphy, of the Royal Flying Corps 
training cord» at Leaside, was fatally 
injured. The machine landed on Fred 
Holden’s farm, which is situated on 
the west half of lot 7, 'concession 4, 
east of Yonge street. The cause of 
the accident could not be ascertained 
last night, but soldiers in camp at 
Armour Heights stated that engine 

le was responsible for the ma- 
plunging to the ground.

Fred' Holden and Arthur Martin 
the first persons to arrive at the 

They pulled

Feet
Greater Toronto Party Inau

gurates Wing to Look After 
That District.

A PERMANENT PARTY

Those Joining Organization 
Must Belong to No Other 

Political League.

Don’t Wait
a week to have your 
Plumbing and Fur
nace Repairs com
pleted.

We do it the day we receive 
your order and we come 
prepared.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE

J
1 I I!

MAXIMUM PRICES1
1 a I LMHT AND MR 

ON 3 SIDESIn Emergency Cases, Supplies 
May Be Requisitioned—

» Hoarding Forbidden.

V. .
lit 10 Adelaide St. PEastI X l;>. s ■Within 1M feet of Yonge Street, but / 

euffidently distant to be free Of 
the noise of the street traffic, 

this Building is In the 
centre of the busiest 

BUSINESS DISTRICT OF TORONTO

In construction, equipment and 
arrangement It is equal to any Office 
Building In the city. Apply to

Melfort Boulton, Boom 56
Or to tha Company a Off mo*___ ---- ....■ilmiiiein...mm—■iiiitumtiimnmiiannnnunimiTmattun

Y',':
*9

f!1
Ottawa, Oct- 26.—An order-dn-coun- 

«11 has been passed by the Dominion 
Government authorizing regulations 
issued by the fuel controller for Can
ada respecting the importation and. 
sale of coal, which go into effect No
vember 1.

Provision is made for the licensing 
of all importers and dealers in coal 

doing business in Canada and 
that may hereafter desire to do 
Ajpplication must bo made to the fuel 
controller before November 21 by 
registered letter for a dealer’s or im
porter’s permit. Heavy penalties are 
provided for doing business without 
a permit. Provision is also made for 
the cancellation of permits in cases 

been found

;
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like
tr
eh

a %were
scene of the accident.
Murphy, unconscious, but still alive, 
from the wrecked machine. The camp 

was hurriedly rushed to

6 Under the auspices of the Greater 
Party, a new branch

LÏ2 \ViToronto Labor 
for the Sllverthqm district was in
augurated in McCormick's Hall, Sil- 
verthorn avenue, last evening. Presi
dent William Jarvis of the Oak wood 
branch occupied the chair.

a good attendance, and the aims 
and objects of the Labor party were 
outlined by speakers from the central 
executive.

The following temporary officers 
elected: President. George Brad- 

executive

» V■ n

JI 1ambulance 
the scene of the fatality, but thenow gency, when the public interest may 

demand that they shall share the a* 
supply with their neighbors. In 

working out this part of the regula
tions. the mayor, reeve, warden or 
overseer

so.

A Heavier Weigh Variety in Hard and Soft 
Felt» Predented for Saturday Selling.

$2.50
and

$2.65

young soldier was dead when they ar
rived. The police were notified, and 
Coroner Clendenân wilL^to 
liminary investigation ' at

this afternoon/ A- fracture of 
of the skull caused Murphy’s

ceesI quietly edlenced theirno respite, and 
fire. The crown prince also hurried 
up infantry reinforcements to help 
his distressed Prussian Guard and 
ether divisions which had bèen badly 
mauled. ' >

old a pre- 
the city

jThere
of any municipality may be 

made the agent of the fuel controller- 
A provision of the regulations is 

that no charge shall be laid against 
any qoat dealer or broker without first 
submitting the facts to the fuel con
troller and obtaining his consent in 
writing. This is to avoid frivolous 
cor plaints and to enable the fuel 
coni roller to consider complaints in 
tho light of information as to costs, 
etc., in his possession, or to enable 
him to get further evidence so as to 
inn re that no prosecution is made 
without there being 
grounds for such action.

was morgue 
the base
death. ...

It was learned by The World last 
night from an associate of the aviator 
that he was of English birth, and had 
been training here for four months. 
He was 23 years fo age and his rela
tives do not live }n this country. Cadet 
Murphy'S» father is said to be a colonel 
in the British army. aA uncle lives 
in New York, and he is expected to 

to Toronto to take charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

The plane was badly wrecked, but 
was taken back to the camp.

OVER OFFICIALS’ HEADS

Widow Finally Receives Son’s Back Pay 
From Government.

X—The newest styles, 
including a superior 

imported London-made felt from one of our 
most prized exclusive sources. Regular 
three-fifty value ......................................................

Soft Felts «
Where any dealer has 
guilty of giving short weights or 
where any other sufficient cause ex
ists.

Troops Without Rations.
Many phisoners from the Princess 

Elizabeth Guard Regiment taken de
clared they had been without food for 
three days and that all their officers 
retired and left them without com
manders. SeVen German divisions al
together were engaged in the opening 
day’s battle, and when the German 
commanders saw utter defeat staring 
them in the face, they- ordered up 
other divisions from long distances. 
One of these . was recently brought 
from Galicla and reached the battle
field in battalion driblets, many of 
which were caught by the French fire 
or were captured, and the others mere
ly added to the- disorganization among 
the retiring German troops.

The Guards suffered very heavily, 
but principally by being captured, for 
the French noticed- that they surrend
ered more readily than the other units. 
Elements of five fresh German divi
sions were observed at various posi
tions on the front of the French today, 
and the evident intention was notice
able on the part of the Germans to of
fer strong resistance to a .further ad
vance. For the moment, however, the 
French have gained everything they 
set out to gain and can afford to await 
future developments.

1 I | • £were
ley; secretary, R. Hunt; 
committee, J. Roll! risen, W. Rolliri- 
son, T. Itlaçkmora. J. Belleon. J- Mc- 
luren, T. Pelley and J. Pain.

Fred Norman, Oakwood, stated that 
his branch was successful in securing 
local autonomy at ihe recent meeting 
in the Labor Temple, arid that it was 
made the centre for South York, with 
power to direct the attitude of the 
constituency in the coming election..

their ef-

Under the regulations, every mine 
operator In Canada must 
enter into an agreement with the fuel 
controller fixing the maximum prices 

ton he may change for the output

—The majority of. Hard Feltsforthwith
our customerre

gard our genuine London-made Christy, the 
original "Christy stiff,” as our beÿ value ..

th» .

■$2.65
$4.50

and

$5.00

i jiff"

| §
Ml;

1•per 
of his mine.I come

—These 
famous

tlje Barblsio, both genuine fine
commodity on this

Italian Felts are 
BorsalinoCut in Commiaeioosi 

The meet far-reaching provisions of 
the new regulations are those dealing 
with dealers commissions and profits. 
Brokers are allowed a maximum of 
30 cents per ton for their services, 
wholesalers a maximum of 35 cents 
per top, and retail dealers a sum not 
exceeding 50* cents per ton. These 
maximum profits are allowed over 
and above reasonable overhead and 
handling charge®, and will efectually 
do away with profiteering in coal.

The regulations also set forth the 
method to be adopted by wholesale 
tend retail dealers of coal to arrive at 
the cost prices thereof, 
weeks an average will be struck toy 
eucli dealers of the cost of all coal on 
hand, which will be the • governing 
price for the following period of two 
weeks.

reasonable
ItalianÙ and

FRENCH GUNS NOW 
ENFILADE ENEMY

“1 want our members to use 
forts along the proper lines,” said 
Mr. Norman- iW. Jarvis pointed out 
that the eastern rectlon of York 
Township was also lining up with the 
Oakwood section. "The Labor party 
is not only organizing for tho present 
political campaign, but will .be made 
a permanent political labor party. 
Thé Conservative dli 
wed and Todmorderi had practically 
turr.ed over br the Labor party,” said 
Mr. Jarvis.

Alex Hutchinson, Swansea, the next 
speaker, said: “We are the bread bas
ket of the world here in Canada, with 
absolutely no representation. ' Look at 
New Zealand; Australia; France and 
other countries, 
representation,’ said the speaker. ‘We 
won’t stand tor the present state of 
things any longer. The men of the 
western portion of the Township of 
York are going to fight for labor rep
resentation, and when you join our 
party you must not belong to any other 
party, either Liberal or Conservative. 
We must have a clean organization.”

W. McBeth, Swansea, said: "The 
labor party is going to count in the 
coining election. The Evening Tele
gram is the enemy of the workingmen 
and gives a distorted version of rate
payers anti labor meetings.” He con
tended that the present educational 
system was not adequate for the needs 
of the children, qf Aha working people. 
The present sysletih ' ehwpiy - nth them, 
for nothing else but the hewing ot 
wood and .the drtfWjlfll of water, he 
argued, "The working man has only 
himself to blame for his non-success,” 
said the speaker, “and we must work 
for every public office available."

Other speakers were C. Logue, Dun
can Hood, and Tom Stephenson.

felts, a growing scarce 
.side ot the Atlantic ...
Our hat assortment also Includes the Henry, Heath, Oxford 
Street, London, England, and the Dunlap, .£**’ for

the exclusive agents in Toronto.
V::V

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller, York 
Township Council, has been eucceeaful to 
securing from the Dominion Government, 
after a lengthy correspondence, a dheque 
for $24 and two rr.bntlw back pay for 
Mrs. Beck, corner of Vaughan road and 
Lauder avenue, a widow, who has had 
one son killed in action recently and 
other returned wounded. Mr. Midler was 
compelled to appeal to the government 
over the head* of the patriotic fund offi
ciels to secure relief. In the meantime 
Mrs. Beck was looked after by the York 
Township CounclL o <

•V
both of which we are v

Trench 
Raincoats x

U. S. Army 
Service Hats

(Continued from Page 1).
extraordinary exertions had not ex
tinguished their good humor and wil
lingness. Notwithstanding privations 
and suffering from weather conditions, 
witih icy cold rainstorms drenching 
them at interval» they worked with 
pick and shovel as energetically as 
they had done with rifle and grenade 
during the furious battle.

The German artillery, which showed 
activity last evening, was quieter to
day, because the French batteries had 
mastered it. The French superiority 
lr. this arm is demonstrated toy the 
proportion of shell wounds to bullet 
wounds among the -French wounded. 
On this occasion only three man were 
wounded toy shell splinters to one bj 
tho bullet, as compared with the ratio 
of 19 to one in the .battle around Ver
dun.

'
brstricts of Oak-ii : an-

m' *
The f regulation 
design, imported 
from one of the 
best k n o w ft 
makers in the

mThe regulation 
design in Offi
cers’ T rench 
Coats, a nice as
sortment in a 
variety of sizes.

g; DINEEN £=:
140 YONGE STREET (Cor. Temperance)

Every two
lot1

; Y» • FIND THINGS SATISFACTORY.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths and mem
ber» of Yorit Township' Council made 
a. tour ot inspection yesterday of the 
following districts, and work of con
struction of the water mains in. each 
locality: Eglinton avenue, Vaughan 
load, Weston road. Jane street and 
Baby Point. The council found every
thing satisfactory and the work of 
construction well in hand. In some 
places work was held over for specials 
in connection with the mains. Engi
neer Wynn Roberts accompanied the 
party.

with their full labori To Prevent Hoarding.
Stringent regulations ire made in 

regard to the hoarding of coal. It is 
provided that, eXce-pt between the
months of April and September, iiv 
elusive, each year, no consumer shall 
obtain any quantity of coal in excess 
of an estimated supply for two
months, with a minimum allowance 
of three tuns. (Provision is also made 
whereby dealers may require a formal
statement from their customers to the The preneh guns now are able to 
effect that they are not oversutpplied, enfillade the German positions in 
according to the regulations. three directions, namely, toward iBran-

To Watch Coal Bins, cour, northwestward of Arttey-le-Oha-
The most drastic part of the régula- teau. and along the valley to Leon, 

- lions is petitaps that dealing witli and thru the Ailçtte Valley, menacing
cases of emergency, when the fuel the German lines in the Chemin
controller ^ill have power to requisi
tion any quantity of coal in the 
possession of any consumer in excess 
of the legal supply permitted under 
the regulations. It is not the inten
tion of the fuel controller to disturb 
these who have their winter supply of 
fuel laid in. except in case of emer-

FOOD SHORTAGE 
FACING CANADA

United States.

and

(Continued from Page 1).
. stri] 

mai
without 

l or any- 
jrices at 

crop

Ontario farmer $42 an acn 
counting labor on the lan 
thing else. You can’t fix 
the figures of ordinary gfood

; you can’t cut the prices in 
the cold foots.’’ '

The. question of fish su iplies was 
toed on, briefly by the food oob-

*

iiil years;
spite REPllTATIOON SUGAR RATIONS.

*N6rth Torônto is on -sugar ridions 
and will continue so until the situ
ation Improves. Most of the gro
cers In the district have a limited 
supply on hand, and are selling in 
small quantities only. The majority 
of grocer» are limiting thqir seules 
to five pound».

touc 
troller.

"If there is not enough f: ih on sale 
in Kingston, the fault lie with tne 

If the reguli r dealers 
fish, get sotne- 

Th- greatest

siniDames region. The canal ort ihe bon
ders in which the French kdvance 
rested, forms a new line of defence.

The Germs ns last night made a 
strenuous effort to establish artillery 
in the ravines behind the plateau, but 
were greatly discommoded by the 
I- rench bombardment, which left them

||
our

fish dealers, 
won’t order enough 
body else to do it. 
demand can be supplied.

"Up to date,” continued ] tr. Hanna, 
“we- people in Canada who 1 ave stayed 
home have made nto Saar* Ices, 
hardly know there is a wai 
We have spent money as;a country, 
but money is the cheape 
there is. We have made n 
in clothing, tho how long We can avoid 
doing s» X don’t know. We have made 
no sacrifices In our eating/ A beeflese 
and baconless day on Tuesdays and 
Fridays is not a fly on the wheel to 
what we ought to do. Our friends, 
our brothers, our husbands have 
made the sacrifices. Are w'e going to 
forget them? We are going to support 
and maintain them,” affirmed the food 
controller, "in the- positions they have 
so nobly won and: hold tk> this mo
ment.” (Applause).

Mrs. Jennie M uldrew, 
science expert of the food controller’s 
office, addressing herself more parti
cularly to the women of the audience, 
declared that the women of Canada 
must stand behind the food controller.

“,Ftood is the big thing; money the 
seooittiary thing,” said Mrs. Muldrew. 
"We a/re going to need a great deal of 
endurance, faith and stick to it. Cur 
work won’t be dramatic; it won’t be 
spectacular; it will be done in the kit
chen, but I believe the women will be 
the steadying force in this last critical 
stage of tho warn and thus contribute 
to the ultimate victory.”

tokI
IS YOUR BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN 

BUYING

t.
Mi} ■

STRUCK IN EYE.
SPEEDERS CONTINUE

TO APPEAR IN COURT
We

John Pulton, aged 36, of 41 Bart
lett avenue, was struck In the eye 
by a bolt at the new C-PJt. Sum
merville bridge. North Toronto, yes
terday, and was removed to the 
Western Hospital.

BUILDING ACTIVE IN NORTH-

on at all.

A WAR SUMMARY et Oriental Rugs,sacrifice
sacrifices County Polio# Magistrate Also Sends 

Two Boys to Mimico In. 
duet rial Sohool.I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED¥ Major -Brunton in the county police 

court Friday morning added $26.75 to 
the treasury from three speeders. The are 
Western Canada Flour Mills were re- building for this season of the year, 
ilieved of $1 and costs for putting Two fine new residences are going
signs on the highway. Ted Watt, aged UP °n aTtüJLe’
14, who had stolen a horse, was sent wood, as well as the huge uptown 
to Mimico. on condition that it he motion picture house. The Oak- 
proved amenable to discipline he could wood, which t^® ®°™*r
return home when his father came thl ’
book from overseas. John Redd Mann, ™hlch jn UNovemtoerPl This^willf be
t*^n.*1’inonevhfram0the Rurmvmedë the larKest motion picture tneatre in 

re the district. The Canadian Bank ofsohool. was also sent to Mimico In- Commerce U erecting a fine new
Tn the ^afternoon, before Magistrate *ulld,n* ln the- Wychwood

/Clay, F. IP. Woods and W. H. Black 
each pleaded guilty to breaking the 
speed law and were assessed $2 and 
costs. Mrs. Lydia Southern, a woman 
of 63, was the plaintiff in an assault 
case against Mrs. Elmer Viddle, a 
soldier’s wife. There had been bad 
feeling for some time, which culmin
ated when, Mrs. Viddle hit Mrs. South
ern with a broom. The court found 
Mrs. Viddle guilty, tout let her off with 
costs.

Oakwood and Wychwood districts 
both exceptionally active inBritish and French carried out an Back of every Oriental Rug sold by L. Babayan, is the 

reputation built upon^ears of continuous business in
Canada. ^
park Rug in Babayan’s collection has been carefully 
selected and is sold with a positive guarantee of satis

faction to the customer.

Largest Stock and* Lowest Prices in Canada 1

north of Epine de Chevregny.
Village was captured. The French have, 
up till now, captured 160 guns, including 
several 8-Inch mortars end many heavy 
pieces.

IFilain
--«K on a Iront of eleven to twelve 
miles In Beigmm, ti-gl 

-Vm <i, .iiv Meinu road yesterday. Heavy 
' rain begem lailin-g soon after the battle 

was Joined, so alter carrying their first 
objectives the troops rested on their arms. 
Thoir assaults, however, captured many 
strong and important positions. The 
British took 800'’ami the French, took 200 
prisoners. The fighting is principally for 
the remainder of the high ground about 
Passchendoele and, also south of tlie 
Bienin road and about Gheluvelt. '

$
PC

mO1
i-yThe fectical scheme of the French is 

evidently to tear a. wide gap in the Ger
man lines. They have in their 
opened a new flank for attack, andi when 
they make the breach wide enough for 
their purpose, they will be in a position 
to move forward. Owing to the unfavor
able German positions in the went, the 
allies are preparing for an expected re
tirement. The enemy has chosen to offer 
an elastic defence, yielding ground a 
little to each heavy allied blow. He can
not, however, d-o this much longer, for 

They made an advance If he does the allies will secure certain 
key positionS, calculated to force 
oral retirement on him. In the mud and 
rain, where the allies formerly could make 

two no progress at all, they now make -ad
vances, tho not with equal facility to 
their soi miner advances

ril domestic
,1 ; 81success

■ il bf]i

!

AUCTION SALE.
*This fighting was notable from the 

Canadian standpoint, for the Canadian 
army corps, quitting the Lens region, had 

1 arrived ln the Ypres salient, and Joined 
I in the. attack.

of half a mile. Their artillery had come 
UP ten days previously and bad prepared 
a spur. Known as Bellevue Hill, for cap
ture. Their attack swept on ln 
waves, divided by a marsh, and they soon 
captured Bellevue Hill. Augustus Wood, 
Heine House and Hillside Farm formed 
the objectives bf the second wing. These 
were soon penetrated. The event is note
worthy, because Lite Canadian* charged 
almost from the identical trenches held 
prior to ihe gas attack in the last days 
of April, 1915.

LBABAYANCredit auction sale of Clyde and 
Percheron, horses, Durham cattle, 
Leicester and Shropshire sheep, %nd 
Yorkshire pigs ait lot 3, 2nd Con., N-D- 
Lt, Trafalgar, Base Line, on Tues
day, Oct. 30th, at one o’clock. W. 
E. Turner, owner. . W- A- Russell, 
auctioneer.

Wholesale 
and Retail ;

c°r‘ .Toronto II

Established
1896

a gen-

34 King St. EYORK MUST PAY. •j Victoria St
GOING TO NEW YORK

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Iftethodist Church, Earlscourt, and 
Rev. Archer Wallace, who has been 
ill for many months, will leave the 
city within the next few days for a 
two weeks’ stay a.t Clifton Springs and 
New York. ,

V™ The Ontario Railway and Muni- 
pal Board has ordered York 
York County to pay $15,420 to- 

yj” wards the expenses of the new 
bridge over Mimico 'Creek, if it costs.

was expected, $26,000. York 
County objected to paying more than 
they would have had to pay if they 

a had repaired the old one, tout the board 
was adamant.

%BOWLERS ELECT OFFICERS.I

IBill Maple Leaf Club at Beaches Plan 
Winter’s Program.

The Maple Leaf Bowling Cltob held 
a meeting Wednesday night In No. 17 
Hose Station to elect officers for the 
coming year and to discuss some 
questions of importance to the club. 
The officers elected are: Hon. .presi
dent, District Chief A. Gunn; presi
dent, W. H. Lewis; vice-president, J. 
Shaw; secretary-treasurer, W. George.

The dub Is expecting to hold aj 
euchre party to the near future to 
raise funds for repairing the bowling 
grounds.
toeen made to have indoor bowling for 
this winter.

The stiver Aield presented by ex- 
Aild. A. E. Walton for single competi
tion was won toy H. Everett.

The battle crisis continues on 
Italian front. The Germans, instead of 
undertaking frontal attacks on Gorizia 
and the region captured by the Italians 
In the|f offensives, are undertaking 
turning movement from north of Tolmino. 
They have pressed the Italians back to 
beyond the Isonzo, here a mountain tor
rent, and, they have crossed it over two 
bridgeheads. These bridgeheads had re
mained in their possession, because the 
Italians had only undertaken limited 
operations thereabouts, in order to widen 
their zone of defence. The arrangements 
to evacuate the Bainsizza Plateau, an
nounced by the Italian higher command, 
may be merely the taking of wise pre
cautions. so as to be ready if the worst 
hould happen. If the Italians retire on 

this plateau, they would withdraw only 
from the level ground, but would strive 
to retain the important peaks of Montée, 
"Cuk, Santo and San : Gabriele. If th§/ 
hold, these they would njot only dominate 
the plateau, but would catch the enemy 
ln a trough. The upsetting of their gov- 
-rnment doe* not interfere with the 
prosecution of the. war or the Italian

AUCTION SWar Veterans’ Association, Belmont 
Assembly Hall, West Sit. Clair avenue, 
Earlscourt, 
crowded with member? and friend*, 
and Comrade Maurice Wassell, second 
in command of the Earlscourt branch, 
G.W.V.A., occupied the chair. A 
program of vocal and 
music was rendered, 
lists who 
Hobbs and 
freshmçn ta w 
ing wtas indulged ln until a late tour. 
Many returned soldiers were present.

PTE FYFE WINS MEDAL.

Member of Toronto Police Force Re
ceives Decoration for Bravery.

1
as

The large building wasV
I have been instructed by R- J- 

Esquire, to seH by Public Auction,*!* 
farm premises, situate on Lot No. 7, w 
cession 2, on the Kingston Roed, « 
miles east of dickering Village, on

DARK CORNER ON ROAD.*I-
EMBEDDED IN MUD. instrumental 

Among the ar- 
cqnbribulted were Mrs. 
Mre. MaeNamara. Re

served and dunc-

The enemy. suspecting an attack to
ward» Lille, had concentrated a vast force 
of artillery south of the Menin road, he
ld nd some ridges, to resist any movement 
ultimately designed to seize the crossings 
at Menin. The accurate photography ot 
the British airmen at last gave the British

“That dark corner would be a fine 
,place for sun accident,” 
of Boat Toronto wtoile 
faulty Ogihtîng system alt the corner 
of Kingston road and Main street yes
terday. “The traffic ieX very 'heavy at 
times, and a man driving a car down 
the hill at nigtot would not toe able to 
see a vehicle driving along Kingston 
road, and on accident would be the 
result. A large arc tight in the centre 
of the road at the corner would be 
the right thing.’’

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1SV
^Several moi or cars and wagons be

came embedded in the mire of Dav
enport road yesterday, where there is 
about nine inches of surface mu<l 
over the entire road. Residents are 
annoyed with thé condition of the 
road.

d a resident 
aking of thei at one o'clock sharp

the following:
About thirty first-claes,

In pig,-or with litters by *lde. ..
Also fifty Shoata, about eight week*

This is an ' pportunlty for 
get some real well-bred stock of tWf J

TERMS: JÈ
All sums of $20.00 and under to be ^ 

in cash. Over that amount four r~ 
credlt will be given to purchasers i 

approved notes. A discount, 
rate of eix per .cent, per annum, mm 
allowed on all Cash payments over w-

Dated at Pickering Parma B10** 
October 22, 1917.

well-bred

Arrangements have also
•- \ all of good stock.staff Information on the exact position of 

the German batteries, so that before 
launching this attack the British artillery 

able to silence these guns, relieving

i CENTRAL METHODIST SOCIAL
was
the troops of one source of annoyance. 
The Germans have come about to the 
edge of the line, to which they may safe
ly retire before 
evacuating the entire Belgian coast and 
the region of Lille.

A social gathering of the women of 
Earlscourt, connected with the New
foundland Society, was held last even
ing in the basement hall of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue. Re
freshments were served and solos were 
rçndered by some of the member». 
Among those présent were Rev. Peter 
and Mrs. Bryce; Rev. E. Crossley 
Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, and Cyril 
Dyson.

CONSIDER ROAD FINANCES. Pte. Robert Fyfe, 9 DuVemet ave..
East Toronto, has been awarded the fég 
military miedal for bravery during the 
battle of Lens, according to a letter 
received from him by his wife.

Pte. Fyfe is a native of Scotland 
and toft Toronto with the 95th Batta
lion as & sergeant, but when he ar- BRING QUILT OUT AGAIN. f 
rived ln England he reverted to the *
ranks in order to get to France, 
where he has been at the front for 
(over 13 months.

As a member of the Toronto police 
force Pte. Fyfe was known as 
“Scotty" among his frterda at No- 10 
police station on Main street, where 

Under the auspices of the Indepen- he was on the force for over five 
dent Women Work are' Association of years. He was also a member of the 
Earlscourt a dance and social was held Maple Leaf Bowling Club and is well- 

-'Xÿ bight ln tiwelub rooms of the Great known In tha east end.

I
LEE AVENUE WORK DELAYED.

Owing to the scarcity ot latoor it is 
not likely that work will start on the 
new road on Lee avenue next week. 
The contractor who (has charge of the 
work stated that he could not get men 
anywhere, and the work, which was 
to have started the first of the week, 
will likely be. postponed.

WOMEN WORKERS* DANCE.

Earlscourt Association Holds Enjoy
able Entertainment In Belmont. 

Assembly Hall.

bountySpecial Committee of York
Council Discusses tho Matter.the British without

I
A special committee of .York 

County Council, of which H. D. Rams- 
den is chairman, met yesterday after
noon to discuss in detail what method 
should be adopted to ffnanc|e the 
future road improvement thruoi 
county. While various methods 
suggested, no 
taken. One suggestion was to issue 
no more debentures, tout that future 
expenditures be raised annually. An
other was that expenditures should toe 
covered by 10-year debentures in placw 
of 20-year ones, as at present. The 
committee adjourned after having re. 
quested various county officials to fur-

J. H. mBNTBOT.yo^
The French have further successfully 

exploited their advantage in the regie, 
north of the Aisne and
Boissons. Their recent advances had cut * * . .
a breach thru the original German front The Brazilian lower house jef p&rlia- 

- ae Mr as the Aiene-Oise Canal. They -oent has voted, 149 to 1, ior a declara- 
. then turned their arms against the pro- tlon of war against Germany. This im- 

jection of the German line remaining on ooriant decision thereupon passed the 
their right, and threw the enemy back Brazilian Senate. This declaration hits 
to the north of La Chapelle and Saint the Germalro^hard financially. They nad 
Berthe to a reservoir serving thii?region, big interests in Brazil and were con- 
Further to the east their troone. '» ,y'° [sotidating the ni for the purpose of after- 
charge, reached the brink of the plateau war trade.

t

northeast of -reign policy. TORONTO WATER RATES. ut the
since thewere

definite action was
It is almost a y e’er a

Toronto Women'» Institute w»*"" 
spaces for names on an ajUWP 
qutlt.- About $20 was realize» «**» 

used tor maintaining* ' 
a military convalescent tooffi»1* 
Ramsgate. The quilt was 
ished, but has .recently been 
out. and at their meeting next "J 
nesday the women expect lona™, 

a covering tor “

secure the 10 pet cent.In order
discount water takers are reminded to 
pay their water rates forthwith. After 
the 31st of October no discount can 
be allowed. Water rate» may be paid, 
without charge, at branch bonks 
throughout the city, at the west branch 
City Building, 902 Keele street, or at 
the city halt War stamps must be 
affixed to all cheques.
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|EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I ‘Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes at 5 p.m.

with » Transfer 
Transfer Card when 
first purchase; each

Save time shop 
Card—Aek for a 
yeu make your 
purchase Is then added. You pay total 
K pay-lr>-Station, Basement.

- àâ
- .

Opportune Savings For Men Today■ \
«3

s
I vV >

k f| TWO EXTRA SPECIALS!! WINTER COATS,
$11.25: SERGE SUITS, $13.75

%

\
r

f .

serge suits, of cloth that has the soft woolly feel ofTO be able to offer these blue __________
* quality—cloth that should not shine, even underthe worst stress of wear, and 
tailored with a style and neatness that should register a hit with any man at such 
a low price as $13.75—is an notable accomplishment for us—a buying chance of 
the season for men, Coats are three-button, sack style, with corners nicely rounded, 
shoulders well fqrmed, and a close fitting collar.

■M
A

t’ 1
V

Come early.Sizes 36 to 44.
13.75 ■:t/

Today
i

140 COATS IN ULSTERS, BOX BACIV SLIP-ONS AND 
PINCH-BACK STYLES, PRICED TODAY 

FOR CLEARANCE, $11.25 ◄!mh,

To fully appreciate such an offering as this, one must see these coats of tweed in 
brown and dark grey, slip-ons of chinchilla and tweeds, pinch-backs of soft warm coat- 

manufacturers’ short lines and samples, not all sizes in any line, but sizes 35 to 46 in the
11.25mgs, ..... .... ..■mpp

lot. Today........................... .....
Young Men's and Men's Smart Coats, 

Today, $20.00
ir.

ichest are the same measurement. These are of navy blue wor
sted serges, in navy tweed with chalkline stripe, in 
grey with thread stripe, with twill serge body linings; sizes 38

~...mm "1 15.00

t
medium .

to 50. Per suit
Many other lines in stout men's suits of English worsteds 

and tweeds in cassimere or cheviot finish, small patterns, pin 
checks, thread stripes and pick and pick wieavps; in latest stout 
men's designs, 38 to 50 sizes. Price.......................20.00 to. 35.00

In a large showing of short loose box-back models, single
warm

1
and double-breasted pinch-back arid slip-on styles of 
tweeds, mostly in the rough weaves, many with check or 

the inside, in greys, browns in fancy mixtures and
20.00

» m

IE

stripe on 
many ;other shades; sizes 33 to 44. Price A, —Main Floor, Queen St.

“Trench” Overcoats That Are Popu- / 
lar With Young Men, $25.00

Black Melton Cloth Chesterfield* about 44 inches in length, 
ingle-breasted with medium length notch lapels ; many made in 

designs. Lined with silk or verona serge ; sizes 36. Raglan shoulders, cuff on sleeves, yoke back with inverted
of fine stitch-

our own 25.00 \ „ , „ , ... . ,
pleats. Belt all round waist, edges have 4 rows
ing. Made of heavy warm tweed coating with fancy striped
back, shoulders and sleeves lined with black satin; color is an
olive and brown mixture. Price

I to 46: 4
S l

Stout Men’s Suits, $15.00 /

Smart, expressly for the corpulent man whoqe waist and 25.00
i

Every Man in Need of a Hat Should Take Advantage 
of This Clearance Today at $1.25 Each

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
Just think of it for a moment, men—a really good hat—made of felt of excellent quality 

and made in a popular shape—$1.25. Is it not remarkable? And when you Know that t e 
same hats if bought wholesale today would cost considerably more than today s figure, you 
should even more appreciate the saving opportunity here offered. So come today, men, and 
save money on the purchase of a new hat. Every one of them is made of fine felt or excep
tional quality—made with crease crowns, most of them having flat set brims with bound pencil 
edges—many, though, with flaring brims welted on edge. Good choosing in such pleasing 
shades, green, grey, pearl, browp, and fawn. All sizes. Extra special, today, each ..... 1-2»

Also Some Interesting Regular Values in Men’s Hats

t

I
r

v
/

* i

Big selection in men s soft hats in 
style with flaring brims, 

bound or welted on edge; also more 
staple blocks for men of such taste, 
light and dark grey, brown, green. 
6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Each ........ 2.50

Men's stiff hats of English fur with 
medium crown and rolling brim, good 
quality trimmings, and comfortable 
fitting sweatbands ; sizes 6 5-8 to 
7 3-8, each

j
r crease crown

E.
1.50

—Main Floor, James St.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $2.95; Boys*
Heavy Winter Ulsters, $8.75, and Small Boys’ Tweed Suits, $3.95

i
>N SALE
ted by R. J. FlemiDf,
Mbltc Auction, atM»
Le on Lot No. 7. Cb°- 
Klnrston Road, two I 
ng Village, on

b

Three Unusually Good Bargains Today That Offer Great Saving Opportunities
1 Mothers! Do you know that $2.95 barely covers the cost of the materials used in the making of these suits? Then is it not a most ex

traordinary opportunity to secure à good, sturdy suit at a saving of such proportions as this? Game today—Game early, if you can, but 
come anyway. Every one is a good, hard wearing suit of clothes—just the thing for school wear. Great selection in plain and fancy mixed 
patterns, such as checks, diagonals, and pick and pick effects in many shades of grey and brown. All are single-breasted, some with pleats at 

• back only, others without pleats at all—belt sewn at waist, and plain or patch pockets. Good body linings and full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 
28 to '36. Extra special, today, suit • • ............ .......... ............................. t..« •: i......... 2.95

DVEMBER 3,1917
clock sharp

class, well-bred eewe, 
s by side. 
i bout eight weeks

lIïülSu'naer to be P-W 

amount four monron.
lo purchasers furn»^

A discount, at “ 
t. per annum. *15, go. payment» over**^ 
ng Farms. Pickerue*

■

K

Heavy Winter Ulsters, $8.75
There should be a big demand for these today, for the value is unusually good and the coats themselves are the big, warm kind, made of 

heavy, thick overcoating of a beautiful soft finish. Plain light or dark grey and plain navy blue. They’re double-breasted, have big convertible 
collars, and two-piece half belt at back. Some have split sleeves and large patch pockets with flap. All are well lined. Sizès 27 to 35. Lx|ePg 
tional value, today, at .............................................................................................. .. t»,.. • *****

\
le

^T^cttoneer. : •V

Small Boys’ Suits at $3.95T OUT AGAIN. s
Ba*t This special also presents a rare opportunity to save. The suits are made of soft-finished tweeds in plain dark grey. They have 

pleats at back only, sewn belt at waist, and 3 patch pockets at front. Italian cloth body linings, and bloomers have belt loops a ^ 3 95 
knee bands. Sizes 25 to 28. Big value today, at,suit........................*■••••• ......j.-.-a.-.a* • • **• •* * *J * Lifain ‘piwr, ‘oulen st. '

veer since fbe - 
Institute s®‘

6 on an a/utoSJ*
was realized ______
naintaining- a cot. 
descent tuoapitau 
uuUt was never 1 
-cently been bwj*..
meeting neIV L* Him 

n expect toft™ 
rverlng for
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Here's an Interesting List of 
Furnishings

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, EACH $3.50.
Included are plain Cardigan and fancy stitch, with 

neat shawl or storm collar, some have “V” , necks, two 
pockets and closely Voven ribbed cuffs, colors include 
slate, grey, Oxford, brown, tan, khaki; also tan and 
brown, slate and maroon. Sizes 36 to 44. Each 3.50

MEN’S WINTERWEIGHT UNDERWEAR, A GAR
MENT 65c.

The shell is jn a Jaeger shade, lined with nice soft 
fleece that.will not irritate the tenderest skin; shirts 
have bound front or sateen facings, and have closely 
ribbed cuffs ; drawers are ankle length with closely 
ribbed ends and suspender tapes ; sizes 34 to 50; a 
garment 65

MEN’S NECKWEAR, EACH 50c.

New neckwear in the season's latest designs, in
cluding scroll, brocaded, floral and stripe designs, of 
fine imported silk mixtures, have wide flowing ends in 
large shapes, in grey, red, brown, navy, maroon, helio, 
green, etc. -Each 50

MEN’S BATHROBES, SPECIAL $4.95.

A factory overmakes, and secured at less than pre
sent cost. Of heavy blanket cloth in neat conventional 
designs and shades of grey, blue, green, brown, fancy 
bordered ends, with two pockets and heavy girdle at 
waist, neat turn-down collar with tie string ; sizes 
small, medium and large. Special, each . /• 4.95

MEN’S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, EACH 69c.

These are made from plain and corded shirting 
materials, in light grounds with stripes of mauve, blue, 
black, single and cluster designs, with attached launder
ed cuffs, coat style; sizes 14 to 17, each 69

—Main Flooiy Centre
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FACE FOUR the Grand-nexXveek, openliig^th^a

matinee on Monday, 
engagement a matinee will be gi

every day.^ Qo,-#n Cre»k."

Keeping up the pace of presenting 
onty^tiie best that the field of bur- I 
lesque .affords, the Gayety Theaxe 
announces as its attraction iorr“*‘j 
week the internationally fam°u® 1 
"Golden Crook Company,” of which 11 
Messrs. Jacobs and Jermon are the 
proprietors. Nothing -
stinted, the production representing., 
an outlay of a snug fortune, amd they 
have selected a cast of principals and 
a chorus of 28 girls, who have won 
distinction in their respective realms- 
Billy Arilngtoh. a comedian of legi
timate methods, is at the head of the 
fun-making, contingent- and is » 
whole show in hlmsetf, for there is no 
fumiler characterization on the stage 
today than his tramp character- 

“The Gay Morning Glories-
\ dazzling combination of beaute

ous femininity, sparkling with tuneful 
melody, and gorgeous costumes is the 
recipe for burlesque's delectable tit
bit. "The Gay Morning Glories, which 
will be the attraction at tho„ Star 
Theatre next week. Every principal 
a star. ,everÿ chorus tgirl a ibeauty, 
every number a novelty, every sorte a | 
hit are what mjtke for the speed in 
this new infant of Jiartt Lea’s. In The 
Gay Morning Glories’’ Mr. Lea has 
extended himself to the point where 
hie previous efforts are so far out
done that he has created a new stan
dard for food burlesque.

Jane Cowl at Regent.
•Nothing better in motion picture pro

ductions has ever ibeen seen in To
ronto than ‘The Spreading Dawn, in 
which Jane Cowl Is starring at the 
Regent Theatre, a-nd there is just to
day left in which to take advantage 
of this exceptional opportunity oi see
ing this noted actress in her first pic
ture. Next -week the 'Regent will give 
the answer to the many questions that 
have appeared of late on Mormontertn 
by presenting the thrilling story, ‘A 
Mormon Maid,” with Mae Murray to 
the leading part. This picture is one 
of the most outstanding In the history j I 
of film'd ont.

?.iii ESS",
PARKDALE CANOE CLUB

UNVEILS HONOR ROLL
Mayor Church Attenja and P»**" 

bute to Part SppHwnen Hava 
Played in the War.

SIR SAM IN FAVOR TUf m\ CHARM
OF ONION CABINET 1 nL mU R

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
• mu, BY USING

EDDY’S

«
i

Canada’s 
Next War Loan

i1

i iOF LOVELY v a
Great tribute to the Parkdale Canoe 

Club was paid toy (Mayor Church at a 
dinner given to the harbor board by 
the board of governors of the canoe 
club last niglht, the occasion being a 
smoker in order to raise funds to 
provide Christmas gifts' for jhe boys 
of the club at the front. “You have 
the support of the city government 
and the haifeor commissioners; we all 
know that the Canadian sportwmeu 
have been the most substantial pillars 
in the Canadian line at the front, 
said the tpayor, while he tva» unveiling ] 
the club's honor roll. “Out of TBO j 
men who have enlisted, I am sorry to ] 
-note that there are 16 fciUéd and- two 
missing.” . ,

Lionel Clarke, chairman of; the nar. 
tour commission, . ataô addressed, the 
assembly and; spoW feelingly of , the 

at the front, atid in .reference 
in that

Former Minister Speaks Be
fore Liberal-Conserva

tive Club.

CHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXJI*6UISHIII6

“SILENT 500’S"
4 Soft, Clear Smooth Skin 

Comes With the Use of 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

k IT is thie duty of evtery citizen, 
I who is able to do so, to sub

scribe to CANADA’S next War 
Loan.

MEETING DISAPPOINTED
i The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”1 H
Expected Explosion Did Not 

Come Off, and Meet
ing Was Quiet.

I EDDYm
I$ is. the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 

it has been lighted and

As soon as the Government 
branch of

I M

I .
I issues the loan every ^

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will be ready to accept subscrip
tions and make no charge for its

There were rifle firing end bayonet 
charges, but.the big gun didn't go off at 
the meeting, of thè'-Toronto Liberal-Con
servative Club, at St. George’s Hall, on 
fflm street, near Yonge. last night. It 
was a good meeting, with Dr. Norman 
Allen in the chair and many firm sup
porters and lieutenants of Sir Sam Hughes 
on the speakers’ list. They all worked 
hard to prepare an dxpectant audience 
for a big explosion from General Hughes 
MmselC who was the hero of the occa
sion, and the principal speaker of the 
evening. But Sir Sam himself was ap
parently not in sympathy with the pur
pose of the meeting. Dr. Allen, E. W. J.

. Owens, M.L.A., Aid. Sam Ryding and Lt - 
Col. Levesconte set off firecrackers and 
Roman candles, and all evidently expect
ed-the evening to close with a great pyro
technic display by Sir Sam Hughes. But -Dravton avenue, Toronto.
Sir Sam caused no explosion and care- 86 Ura,yî?*L 1n .air
fully poured cold water over the red light Nov. 10, l»lo.
that had been set .burning in his honor. a .beautiful complexion is a ham 

The meeting passed a number of reso- woman’s chief glory and the
5» m

aatsiiisrs «• ->•«
the Liberal-Conservative party. Sir Sam bloWd. ,.___-
was auite willing to praise Sir John Mac- "J was troubled tor a canrtderable 
donald and the Conservative party, but time with a very unpleasant, disflgur- 
he came out flatfooted in favor of a union j raah, which coveneti my lacs© and 
government. It was only at the l»jt that wt^h I used appMoatious and
he went far enough to 8ugg«t toat Sir retoS. After using
peivlent^onaervatlv^ membeMng 'FYtot-a-tiv^ tor one ^k the ^h 
turntoi from Toronto. He. however, dis- j3 completely «one. 1 +^®eJ"y
Hnctly disavowed any Intention of Inter- thankful tor .tlhe melief end to the fu- 
férlng in any Toronto contest, and made j w4,1 not fee without Troit-a-
no reference to'Archie Draimln who oc- Uve8... NORAH WATSON,
copied a promirfent place on the plat- *2^0. trial size, 25c.îsaffasus CS as?« -èsSxHs&iasx

tewa. '___________________ _

i 1- : &I

I -,
! men

to the hatbor improvements 
particular part ’ of the shore, said: 
•X3ur aïm and object in this, part of 
the city is that the shore should do 
a pleasure to the people of Toronto. 
Our intention le to make this one and 
a half miles of waterfront the most 
attractive part, when' completed, oi 
any place on the great lakes.”

Other members of the board present, 
were: Home Smith, John Laxtou and 
E. L. Cousins, while a'letter of regret 
was read from R. S. Gourley. An In
teresting program of high class talent 
was the feature of the evening, tnere 
being readings, sleight-of-hand, music
al numbers and two exceptional box
ing bouts, the first between Pern Bull 

— and Arthur Harwell, three rounds, no 
decision, refereed by John Lax ton of 
the harteor commission; the second 
between the canoe club’s old' reliables, 
Hilliard Lang and Bill (Crawford. This 
was a good, old-time, hard-hitting 
bout, with lots of Science, that made 
a great impression on the crowd.

H. H. McKee presided-, while H. B. 
Jeimey was master of ceremonies.

: honce gPHH ^ 
blown out. x

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

-a-
,XB - services.M

i ÿj TO WAGE EARNERS
: THE ■T-HIS Bank will be prepared to 

make advances to you on 
favorable terms for the purchase 
of the next War Loan. How much 
will this enable you to subscribe 
for?

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
NORAH WATSON..

i

sPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC ■i

.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

E May Ffcbeûn Coming.
May Robson, who is being present

ed this season toiy-Aygustus Pitou in a Hay aka wa at Strand,
new play by Anna. Nichols, entitled ^ jB the opinion of everyone wiki 
“A 'Little Bit Old-Fashioned/ will ^ ge9n g^ue Hayakawa, the toril- 
appear at the new Princess Theatre llant Japanese actor, in ‘The Call of 
for a week, beginning next Monday. the East,” which will toe presented at 

*'A Little Bit Old-Fashioned” is a the strand Theatre for the first half 
-v, -IK Bvriuced by lively melodramatic farce, and relates, ^ next week, that never has he d»ne

M.udh enthusiasm was evtoic^W with delicious humor, tender pathos an flner. or m0re thrilling, or more
over 160 representohives, of aM detKM. comic ambelHshmente- the ^ere work than he does in this

™^LTbe^ ves^y story of ♦ wfe.who, in her devotion f ^ ju^y offering. Nothing could 
f ir,»hthî.bT^rt^rto home to home, has neglected the trifles of i^ ^ore appropriate than this native
«5^25: Itte tor its larger issues-thereby los- j^,anes6 actor in this thrilling story

Vdtotoitton movement. It is p ing, for thie moment, her husbands, J®the of the mikado. For scenic
t^hole-hearted interest. (Her manner v>eauty this picture of the land of the 

2 and 5 o clock Friday pf torlnK hlm t0 her feet .by achieving njsiag- sun, is unrivaled. The bill for
the successful culmination of a deal the first half o-f the week will also 
that crowns hiih with honor, while, bj- include Charlie Chaplin, ift “The 
the same means, she bests a designing champion,,v toy common consent one of 
Bird of Paradise, leaves nothing to be the very best of Chaplin’s fun-making 
desired in the way of fun or senti- efforts. * i
ment. Tho long having ibeen consld- Big FHn^at Madison,
ered a little bit old-fashioned, and for For the first half of next week ah 
this reason, kept in the background of extremely strong ’’double-header' bill 
her husband’s life, in Ms time of need will be presented at the Madison Thea- 
Uer unerring instinct leads her tre. One of the two big features will | 
straight to the heart of his dilemma, .be Madame Petrova in ‘To the Death,
It is her quaint solution of the diffl- a story of Corsican love and hate; one | 
culty that tears the bandage from his other will toe Charlie Chaplin In his j 
eves, and he sees the true! nobility of latest scream, ‘The Adventurer.

“Her Soldier Boy."
The most amusing musical comedy j 

old- offering of the season domes to the I 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for a week’s | 
engagement on Monday, (November 6. ] 
It is ' no less an attraction than ‘Tier | 
Soldier Boy.” in wlfich Clifton. Craw
ford!, the celebrated comedian, will be 
seen as the star. This military musical 
hit comes t'o Toronto direct from New 
Yoirk, where the piece had a remark-1 

covering

»
PREPARE FOR CENSUS.

Toronto Home Visitation Movement 
i. Now Well Under Way.

y* J
Wlgll L. » _10- the

tended0toPaiasrdurUinrththe war** and that 

the Liberal-Conservative party was still 
alive and kicking.

Cost of lAtoe.
Lt.-Col. Levesconte shared Dr. Aliens 

views and E W. J. Owens, M.L.A., call
ed down Sir j, Wllllson for saying in The 
New York Tribune that the Liberal-Con
servative party was about to disappear. 
He discussed the high cost of "vlnK. for 
which he was inclined to blame the Kov- 
ernment, and declared that no man In 
Canada should be allowed to remain a
msir°Sam was given a hearty cheer when 
be rose to ills feet, and made a passing 
reference to the sow which fattened on 
«will and made plenty of bacon. He said 
there was no necessity for union govern
ment; but, as it had been formed, he 
would give it hearty support. He thought, 
however, that the Conservatives should 
retain a majority in the next house He 
then branched oft into a historical review 
of the war. commending the bravery of 
the Canadian boys at the front and de
fending the Ross rifle.

Archie Draimin tried to 
spirits of the crowd by denouncing union 
government, but he got rather a poor 
hearing and brought his remarks to a 
speedy close. Aid. Sam Ryding advocated 
doubling the pay of the soldiers. He was 
ihtroduced as a candidate for parlia
mentary honors, and, while he did not 
denv the soft impeachment, he had noth- 
Ing to say on that subject. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the and Sir
Sam, and those In attendance quietly dls- 

♦••persed, somewhat puzzled by the events 
of the evening. It was announced that 
Hon. Robert Rogërs had been invited to 
address the club in the near future.

People Must Rule. .
Sir Sam stated that he stood for the 

principle of responsible government, and 
because of his belief he had declined 
when requested sotne time ago to puace 
a certain class of candidate in a certain 

In such a case and

Pose Rifle trimmed more than" 120,000
° In’mSving a vote*of thanks to Sir Sam, 
Archie Draimin stated that he had done 
well by the people of Canada, and they 
would do well toy him. Everybody was

.

9, and secure a census 
(preference of the tpeqplfe of Toronto, 
mat for statistical ptunpoaea but for 
the uee of pastor», ipriesfta, rabbis and 
leadens of tihe various creeds.

Tomorrow in the different ciiurtihes 
thruaut the city volunteers number
ing at feast 6000 wlU .be asked to act 
as canvassers and at a mass meeting 
in Massey Hall Tuesday, Nov: 6/ in
structions will too issued.

The form of imzvtfta/ttani was decided 
.upon ait yesterday's meeting, and this 
will toe printed in five languages. John 
G. Kent Is chairman of the movement.

would do well toy him. Everybody was 
In favor of winning the war, he declar
ed. and many were in favor of ending

lament 
— was op- 

Borden’s union gov-

It. and if a Jew were eént to part 
it would end darned quick. He w

party was dn that government, and if 
it were returned to power then Sir Adam 
Beck’s hands would be tied and the citi * 

of Ontario could say good-bye to

V
(

zens 
the hydro.

NO REDUCTION THRU
PROFITS REGULATION

\
his wife.

Miss Robson le most happily cast In 
the role of tills gj-eat-hearted, 
fashioned heroine- The character is 
one of those tenefier, philosophical, 
homey type* of woetonheod which this 
comedienne has jparte.her own by io- 
vomparable delineation, and Is said tp 
bo the most appealing and mirth-pro
voking of the many she has essayed.

-A Little - Bit Old-Fashioned” Is 
new, novel amd, abovevall, is designed able engagement
for laughter—good, clean, wholesome months! at the Aster" Theatre. Messrs, 
laughter—and it carries out the In- Shutoert are sending a fine company 
tentlon of its author.. Ht-has more 0f artists on .tour In Mr. Crawford s 
sunshine packed away in every scone support, and! in the cast will foe found 
than most plays have In their entir- ,Mabel Weeks, Forrest Huff, Marjorie 
ety. Naturally there is love in the Gateson, (Cyril Chadwick, Lucille Gara.

. play, because no woman strives to lner, Harold Vizard, fflm Pony, the 
please a man except for lave. The dancer; Drake Warner and Charles 
action of the piece runs between New Derickeon. A chorus and orchestra 
York and Connecticut, and the four of grand opera proportions will toe in 
acta (bristle with activity, animation! evidence during the engagement, 
delirious comedy, sentiment and many O; . ‘The Only Girl" Coming, 
thrills. , Seats will go on' sale on Monday to*

Augustus Pitou has . surrounded the engagement of the _ charming 
Miss Robson with an excellent-cast musical comedy success, ‘‘The Only 
of players, among whom are IRdbert Girt," the offering at the Grand) Opera 
Lowe, Howard I. Smith, Jesma Shat- House week commencing Monday, 
tuck, [Peggy Cameron, Edmund Dal- Nov. 5. ‘The Only Girl Is noted for 
•by, Charles Darrah, Teresa Dale, Its dainty and genuinely «harming 
Frederic Malcolm Lillian «armer, J blend of melody and story.
A Klerna and others- "The Cinderella Man/' _

»iu„thin, ,u. " Do you remember the story of The
N®th|n?. Three Bears"? How Silver Locks wan-

Tfce hilarious farce that will bo Scr€d QUt lnto the woods and visited 
seen at the Royal Alexandra tor next Bear, the Middle-sized Beer
week, commencing Monday evening, „ ,tt1„ -R-„r thev chasedmight bettor have been christene-l Little Reac^^ey chas^
“Ncthing But Laughter,” but James- her ®ut of the wmoow^ wen, rtyoa,----------
Mcnigomery. having given his play a for. bet- ^j ^

B*. Catharines, Ont, Oct. 26,-Many Fd^E

the human body ,1® dependent on the f at the Lioneaxjre The- |Penter* the author of ¥The Cinderella
energy supplied by the nervous sys- ‘T^av"

Attention is called to the im- tem- . gUs of opinion that it was the - best S188 .,Th”:tre ?n I
portant sale that takes place on When the nervous system gets run jaitss-a#en in years- 5’ wltl1 Miss Ann Murdock as the
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 29 and 30, down there is weakness throughout it is a play built upon a simple idea star- 
at the old showrooms of B. M and the entire body. You feel tired and ofU,t” hero sp^klnT nothing but the 
T. Jenkins, 422 Yonge street, of rare languid and your stomach and other . ,u. truth tor a stated period He
and costly mahogany and rosewood digestive organs are similarly affected. frienfi ten thousand dollar*
furniture, Sheffield plate, grandfather Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you, bets a friend ten thousand doharo
clocks, paintings, etc., making in, all do not get the good of what you eat *uth to wto the mon^ For I very 
one of the finest collections of and gradually grow weaker and ‘ruth ‘Ç win ‘he money. Ftor a very
antique furniture ever submitted to weaker. ^
the public. This valuable collection This process can only be stopped by ^ut Truth routs out o>ld xnan Trouble
will be on view for inspection to- such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve an<* things 'bdglii to happen.

Recruiting Question. (Saturday). This sale is under Food, which goes directly to create Lo?w * Th?ftre\ 1{ ,
Keferrinv to the check in recruiting. He the management of Messrs. Charles new nerve force and thereby to invi- 'Brilliant and attractive Alice Brady 

aald that German gold was the influence M. E^ndersoh & Co., the popular auc* go rate the whole human body. in a wonderful pnotourama, T/he
responsible. At the time that the re- tioneers. Mrs Geo. S- Elise, 46 Davidson Angel Of Mercy,” will be the feature
oort of the scarcity of men in e^naoa   «treet St Catliarines OnL. writes: attraction of next week’s offerings at

, rontob30nnOOCnCenaind in^Montreal 70.000, MORTGAGE ‘‘My ‘‘‘«band had an attack of nerv- Loew;® Yonge Street Theatre and Win-
who wTiuld never be missed by thé indue- tl T OVER MORTGAGE. ous prostration, and although he doc- ter Garden. This production shows
try of the country. “I believe, _ he . ^ ----------- tOTed fOT 8ome time and tried differ- the pre.révolu tion-conditions in Rus-
Stateci. "that I aspiration wa sc vmted by j Executor of Estate of Late Attorney- ent other medicines he could not get sia with remarkafoletidelity. The Uto- 

?o™ TO S ôn end! General Enters Action. relief. He had to resort to sleeping erty-kxvtng people are shown fighting
ly. I result the Military Senice Bill was j ----------- powders given him by the doctor to for their freedom and the old regime
Introduced." i Thp Toronto General Trusts Cor- make him sleep. The greater part of police are seen combating these forces.

Ho "then tin ned to recruiting in Quebec poration. executor of the estate of the the trouble seemed to be with the “Fatty” Arfouckle will also be seen in 
and declared that if the people ot^umt | jate Hon. J. J. Foy, farmer attorney- nerves of his stomach. -He began to fois latest comedy picture, “Oh, Doc- 
liavA^rsD^ndcd to the caU for men until general of Ontario, is suing Mrs. lose weight, and kept on going down tor.” The vaudeville offerings will be 
the énd of the war. Daisy Madeleine Peterson to foreclose until he had lost twenty pounds. We headed by Jimmie Britt, the ex-light-

It had been proven, however, that çer- a mortgage on .the , Aixsoni^Apart- hafi ‘read âdvftrtihéniehts Sn the news- weight champion boxer of the world, 
of the clergy- had been ariurfliy in ments, Spadina road. Mrs. /Peterson papers for Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, in a topical monologue with Beaus and 

communication with Germaa^ has filed an affidavit to the effect and noticed that it seemed to be do- Bells, musical comedy stars and ten
H^onir “the people of the province ad- ‘hat the principal and interest of the ing a lot of good for people troubled dashing choristers, in a musical mel. 
vising against further opposition to Ger- mortgage have been reduced from with nervousness, so my husband de- ange of songs and original dances 
manjv Their campaign had been stop- *14,000-to $4000 on account of services elded to try it. He found benefit al- Other features include Alfred Edwards, 
ped, but not before Its evil results had ; r(ndered to the testator prior to his most from the start, and continued "A Study in Corkology”; The Novelty 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and !d<>atl1- li this treatment until he had taken Pikes, Overtook and Young, Devan andtho£> hridïng eindiar riews ho po4r ----------------------------:------- " about twelve or thirteen boxes. The Stint, Rawlee and Kauffman, and

would be a national calamity. ______________ ____ results were mobt satisfactory. He Brooks and Browning.would be a n^ Rifle. . j. . DEMANDS NOT ANSWERED . . .now. enjoying good health, sleeps “The Honor System."
At the conclusion of a a-t-smàtif de- ——— .well, and has gained back neafly all Not the least of the innumerable

scription of the battle victorv ^thllLetteL Carr'ers ,Stl11 Awai‘ Answer the weight he had lost. He also uses merits of The Honor System,” Wil-
wai-3had been won by the Canadians^>-^e9ardln9 Increased Wages. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills occa- liam Fox’s contribution to the pboto-
with Canadian rifles in their hands. Less   slonally, and thinks them an excel- drama, are the appealing sub.titles
than 10*000 Canadians armed with the Dominidrr-jyecretary McMprdie of the lent remedy. I have also Used this which are flashed upon the screen.
—■-------------- -------------- -—‘ * Federated Asaroiqtion of Letter Car- latter medicine for dizzy spells and These captions In R. A. Walsh's master

ftrannlafrit FvdldS. rierSl has not >-e* received any reply Hver trouble, and was completely our- production are the result of col'.abora-
vl“ kVa» to his 1"‘u'er »f °ct. 19 embodying the ed of these complaints. W« ti»tok a. tion between Mr. Walsh and Hettie
•C'f®* mitini d _ y ^expo^ demands of the letter carriers. great deal "of Dr. Chase’s^6 medicines Gray Baker, the famous "leader lady"
*“”*?*”/”vuHe informed a repprier- for Tnfe and cannot speak too highly of them.” of Mr. Fox’s eastern offices. Weeks
3U1d.L^-'iuZ cL7j*to/7 M'orM that the notice just posted up Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a ware spent In perfecting the titles In

W cyeKemeay. noomsrung,] regarding the immediate payment of box. a full treatment of 6 boxes tor "The Honor System.” The captions do
fia just Eye Comfort. At ; $100 bonus would in mo wav affect the $2.75. at all dealers, or Edmanson, not suffer from the common fault of

Dniggitts or toy mail 50c pet Bottle. NnriDt uvmands of the carriers, whose predi- Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do being so voluminous as to retard the
Cyi Salve in Tubes 25c. For DMael Ibetyi c ament forces them to demand an in • * not be talked into accepting & subett- action,
fill ilk Ce*t HMH crease of $29 a month* , tut» Irritations only dteappotnk

/HIS FIRST RECORD-1
Coal Dealers Making Every Effort 
to Fill Orders and Secure 

Supply.

Local Eddie Cantor is the principal come
dian in the Folltee, The two selec
tions on Victor Record 18342, “That’s 
the Kind of a Baby For Me,” amd 
“The Modern Malden’s Prayer," are 
his first and will be warmly wel
comed. Call at the Viotrola Parlors 
of Ye Olde Firme of Heinfzman & 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193-196-19’i 
Y"onge . street, and hear these two 
good songs.

8 ■ I
month ONEHUNDRED APPLICATIONS 

RECEIVED VALUE 
Two Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars

therevive As stated in The World about a 
ago the Untiring of the dealers’ proftts- 
on coal to fifty cents a ton will not re
duce the price of coal in Toronto.

By the order-in-councit the maxim-urn 
profit of dealers, wholesalers and brok
ers is fixed and not the price of coal, 
which depends largely on conditions at 
the mine and regulations of the American 
fuel administrator.

The limiting of the brokers’ profits 
will prevent the hoarding of coal as was 
done in many •cases last year, as brokers 
and wholesalers may only sell at the 
fixedeprofflt added to the cost of coal on 
track.

a. i

many

A
-

Our Co-operative Home Buyers’ Club 
will dose at 9 p.m„ Saturday night

Only through lack of capital are we compelled to turn 
hundreds away.

We would like to build a thousand homes for the rent 
payers and returned soldiers of Toronto.

One thousand people visited Our Model Furnished 
House in seven days.

! i RED CROSS HORSE SALE.
j§Attention is called to the adver

tisement in another calupm, giving 
......__ .particulars of two great -horse salesjè,rrr£Me,“,.*“TSrd3: «‘•“■irr-1-?/*

most to • keep everyone supplied, five 
dealers found they had- deliveries for the 
same house one morning.

The dealers are quite satisfied with 
the profit-fixing order-ln-counoU, which 
they have been anticipating for Borne 
time. “The fuel Controller is trying to 
satisfy the people that there is no un
due profiteering in coal. Under the 
order fixing the rate of profit there can 
be no such charging of exorbitant pro
fits as there was last yeaç,” to the 
general opinion of the dealers.

The local coal men are, however more 
Interested at the.,present time in the re
cent order of Dr. Harry Garfield, United 
States fuel administrator, permitting the 
shipment Into Canada of 2,000,000 tons of 
bituminous and 700,000 tons of anthra
cite coal and are endeavoring to place 
orders thru their regqlar operators. Not 
only are the wires hot. but many oper
ating in the local trade are down at the 
mines trying to expedite the placing of 
orders and shipments.

m11ïI ! I
HI

i
jit Nerves of 

the Stomach
riding in Toronto, 
in all others the people muet rule.

Criticism of- the present government 
had developed, -he said. “Where I* the 
reason for criticism?” he asfce-d. 'Why 
the need of a union government? Where 
was the fault? There has grown up in 
Canada, as in all landls, a class otf people 
resembling the turkey sitting on the fence 
which drops to the side where the oeft*n 
ie, or like thv stdlil sow which jets the 
swill. Show me the man who laMle him
self neutral In polltice and I will show 
you a man whe is either ignoranUy, inno
cently or kivavifiihly after the com.

The cry for coalition government, lie 
continued, was ineldiou»ly spread aibr^d 
by neutrals in politics. Prom the time 
that .*«.exultins had been held up ^n the 
spring of lOlti two suggestions had been 
whispered abroad: Canada coadd not af
ford to send more men tç the from, 
nSxd the need for a coaM-tion government. 
These cries were traceable, he declared, 
to au institution or set of institutions 
in TV ronto. the members of which were 
holding their heads so high juet now.

It was the duty of Conservatives to 
lake precautions in the coming election 
to pire vent a party opposed to the prin- 
oiplce of liberal-Conservatism gaining 
the supremacy in parliament. He ad
vised that the newr seats which were 
habitually strongly L4t>eral-Coniservative 
should be held by the Conservative party. 
X Liberal candidate in favor of the wln- 
the-wru- pea icy of the union government 
ànd We Conservative party should not be 
dppceed by the Conservative party. But 
when the Libeml candidate wae not in 
sympathy with the policy he should be 
opposed.

-

IllI it

W. N. McEACHREN & SONS
Linuted

Royal Bank Building

:
t

Were Weak and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Pounds—Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest.

» I

Toronto^ fi Ninth Floor$ 'K

I ' ? 7*

I EDISON WEEK A
SINGULAR SUCCES!

J

I
t v w

1

: IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.
I

à :

$2,000 Prize Contest Eagerly Entered into- by Cent 
From All Parts of Dominion.

CELEBRATION ENDS TODAY.

Ysaye at Massey Hall.
Those who have enjoyed Eugene 

Ysaye’e recitals In Toronto in the past 
will not fail to hear him Wednesday, 
November 7, the date on which he ap
pears at Massey Hall. This Belgian 
violinist has justly been termed- “The 
Master,” and such he truly le. For 
this event the new ticket office (will 
be opened immediately south of the 
hall proper on Victoria street, 
ticket «ale will open Thursday, No
vember 1.

\

' |

Williams* Recitals of Edison Re-Creations to be maiPW 
today by Special Programme, including come* selections bj 
Edward Farringer, in comparison with the New Edison K* 
Creation and a rendition on the Edison of the much-applaudeC 
aria from “David,” Charmant Oiseau, by Anna Case, t 
Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Case 1» universal. . She is honor*** 
musical circles with the title W j 
Miracle Girt of the Metropolitan i 
era Co. It is thought by many 
in her interpretation of Charn 
Oiseau, Mies Case is heard at

Such is the charm 
Oiseau, as sung by Mise Case, wg 
the R. S. Williams and Sons uo. 
including it as a special ®
their final Edison Week Recital».
In their Recital Hall, 146 Yonge » _ _ 
at noon today and from 2 to » v ^ 
An equally appreciated attractif» 
these final recitals will be oorMK- 
lections by Edward Farringer in 
comparison with . New Edlzo 
Creations. It is expected the 
will be given before capacity audlrocw 
and early attendance Is suggest»®- 

Today also is the last day 
will be received entries for the » . 
prize Patchwork Advertisement ^ 
test- If you have not already^— 
part in this contest or forwarded Y 
entry it would be well to do 
once.

Thef
I

I
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

i
Changed with defrauding the King 

Edward Hotel out of a board toil! 
amounting to $18, James H. Fergu
son was arrested last night by De
tective Twigg.

•v
It would be -difficult to imagine, a 

more convincing demonstration of the 
public’s appreciation of Thomas A. 
Edison and the value of his wonder
ful inventions to every individual than 
the spontaneity and high-spirited en
thusiasm with which the public en
dorsed ervery phase of the week’s cele
bration. Edison Week has been an 
emphatic success.

Particular appreciation was exhibit
ed for Mr. Edison's greatest—and fa
vorite—invention, the î^ew Edison 
Phonograph. The feeling was unmis
takable everywhere that through this 
wonderful invention Thomas A. Edi
son 'has literally “Re-created" all 
forms of music. Demonstrations of 
the New Edison were Included as part 
of the regular programme of many 
moving picture theatres in almost 
every locality throughout the city. 
Wherever the beautiful aria from 
“David,” Charmant Oiseau, .was ren
dered on the Edison by Anna Case, i.t 
was received with an outburst of ap
plause that waq silenced only aftef 
frequent encores. The fame of Miss

I

1
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RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

of C

tain
i

This Hom^Made Mixture Darkens 
Gray Hair and Makes it 

Soft and Glossy.

; To a half pint of water add: 
Bay Rum ...,.
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine ......

................1 oz.
A small box 
.......oz.

These are all simple ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist 
at very little cost, and mix them 
[yourself- Apply to the hair once a 
day tor two weeks, then onco every 
other week until all the mixture is 
used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, and make it 
soft and glossy. It is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rob off. It
should make a gray-haired person

SSta, i’ox’B latest sensation cornea to look 2» years younger,

F
■ West Dundas street, was arrests* 

night, by acting Detective McCon • 
Alleged to have stolen a. quantity of It "is charged that Shat^S o <- 

electrical fixtures and equipment from goods from Knight Brothers 
tils, employers, Alexander gbatz, no East Adelaida street, .._~—

* CHARGED WITH THEFT.
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[political news
ONTARIO LIBERALS TRY CO-OPERATION 

MEET IN HAMILTON ON UNIONIST UNES

.....
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A Wonderful Sale of Books
Original $1.35 and $1.40 Editions at 25c

French Kid Gloves 
Regularly $1.95 a Pair, 

at $1.50
There’s going to be no end of 
enthusiasm over this sale, and 
because we want as many peo
ple to share in'it as possible 
we’ve fixed the hour of this 
interesting feature of today’s 
selling at 10 a.m.—no need to 
rise uncomfortably early to be 
among the first-comers.
Women’s French Kid Gloves, the
famous' “Trefousse” make, penect- 
ly fashioned of soft, selected skins, 
white only, with fancy tolatik braid 
stitched hacks. Each pair has two 
gold-stamped comipo domes. There ' 
are only 300 pairs off these gloves, 
and as the quantity is limited we 
must say—only two pairs to a cus
tomer, and no 'phone or mail orders. 
All sizes from 514 to 714.
Regularly 31.95 a . pair. To
day, at 10 a.m., per 
pair ..........................................

Things for Men 
Priced to Suit > 

All Purses

■ \
I

Midway and Riverdale Asso
ciations Have Misunder

standing.

; On November Second Or
ganize to Support Union- 

* ist Candidates.

leaders to speak

Call Has Been Issued to All Latter Says it Will Bring Out 
Supporters of the Unionist Candidate of

Movement.

Never a day that we haven't some
thing specially good to offer the 
man who likes a bargain—never a 
day when we can’t show the man 
with whom price is no object the 
very finest lines of meiÿs furnish
ings. Today we shall titter a few 
moderate-priced lines that we
think exceedingly good values.
Men's Fine Striped Negligee Shirts 
with i stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 13%. 
Special, 3 for $1.75, or,
each
Men’s Negligee Shirts with soft
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Regularly j— 
$1.60 each. Today, 3 for Of-
$2.50, or, each........... ...............
Men’s Silk Ties, a good selection 
of regular J5c and $1-00 g Q
neckwear, today, each...........
Men’s Cashmere Socks, black and

Regularly 60c a pair. To-
... .................3 Pairs for $1.25

«assSwpSI ra03£ g588*!DEGG\
WE RAIN

Ftur
GET FARTHER APART V fMm

ter>
* 1#*;IS 18 15$>ii*

60c e*sSon*M2r
Its Own. fc*

!33 1*35

FJ
ICIEI

There is misunderstàndlng down in 
Ward One—in that portion of It which 
is in the new riding of East Yo^k. 
Mr. Thomas Scott, president of the 
Riverdale Unionist (Association, ad-

%On September 24 seventy reprosem- 
Liberals from a® over, Ontario m►18 Here are some of the titles :

The Measure of a Man, by Amelia Barr.
Peggy in the Bain, by Ralph Henry Barbour.
The Winning of Lucia, by Amelia Barr.
The Point of View, by Elinor Glyn.
Record No. 33, by Ida Clyde Clarke.
Princess Cecilia, by Elinor Davis.
The Alster Case, by Rufus Gilmore.
Little Missioner, by Mina Wilcox Putman, 
Mystery of Lucien Delorme, by Guy de Tera- 
mond.
The Red Tavern, by C. R. Macauley.

DEL'Mptro __. , 
met to discuss the advisability of call- 

conventicm of Liberals- who sp
ot the Military Service Act and 

and in ad-

...

tog a
prove
tts Immediate enforcement, 
yitdon tihe conscription of - the wealth, 
material and productive resources of 

on of the war,

^|l»4cÙv'Vdressed a letter to the president of the 
Riverdale Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation jot which Mr. W. D. Kennedy 
Is the president, suggesting that the 
two associations now_unite in support 
of the union government, notwith
standing the friction which existed be. 
tween the two organizations Tn the 
past. Mr. Scott’s letter was as fol
lows:

‘ ^grey,
day... r$/
20c Longcloth at 12 V*c 
v Also Flannelettes 

at 30c

xwCanada for the carrying 
the object ofythe

, adopt a platform, to provide an 
I gsttization for the support of candi

dates pledged thereto, and also for the
mnnose of selecting a leader for this • Toronto, Oct. 15.
^ T nartv W. D. Kennedy, president, Riverdale
group of the Liberal party. Liberal-Conservative Association:

A committee was appointed to make Dear Slr;
arrangements for such a convention unj0n government, I must admit tnat 
to be held in October. Since then a Premier Sir Robert Borden has laid
federal union government has been the foundation and stepping-stone to 

• federal um « Canada’s future prosperity. Tnertfoce,
formed, and tlhe announced policy of ag a true jjrmsh citizen, I am in duty 
that government is in line with -the 
ideas that the convention was to ad
vocate. There to, therefore, no longer 
a necessity to select a leader, nor to 
approve the Military Service Act, nor 
to see to its enforcement, nor to .ad
vocate the conscription of wealth and 
materiel resources. These are the 
avowed policies of the new govern-
B^t the necessity still remains to 

provide an organization of Liberals 
for the support of candidates ..gledgdQ 
■to these policies, and so it has been 
determined to go on with the conven
tion, which will be held at Hamilton 
on Friday, Nov. 2.

> Sl.SOconvention being to $or-
Se Here’s a Little Sale 

of Children’s Coats 
at $10.00 Each

The Print «Section holds forth 
strong suggestions for your 
.presence in th\ department to
day. We hardly think you will 
want to miss such attractive 
values as these:
1,5Q0 yards of White Longcloth, 
36 in. -wide; pure, soft finish; a 
quality that is particulaitty good 
for lingerie. This is our regular 
20c longcloth. Today’s
price, per yard..............
(No ’phone or mail orders. Only 
20 yards to a customer.)
Fine Flannelette,( Horrockses’ 
and other standard makes, only 
1,000 yards in the lot, the width 
33 inches. These are worth to
day 60c a yard. Also Scotch 
Ceylon Stripe Flannels, 36 in 
wide, worth today 60c a yard. 
Tcd^y we're going to offer all 
this lot at a price that re
presents exceptional value. OZl_ 
Per yard................OVC

W.'-e

15I
After studying the new Only a few of them—Children’s 

Coats, in sizes 8 to 14 years, made 
of navy chinchilla, green zibeline 
«nd Khaki -fir navy cheviot serge. 
They are marked regularly from 
$11.60 to $17.00. 

price
Children’s Wear Sec
tion ......................................

NK w
The Reef, by Edith Wharton.
Also a number of Boys’ Books, all illustrated in 
color.

All on sale at 
Jodav, in our12 Vacbound, according to my conscience, to 

fall in line behind the new union gov
ernment and help to support every 
principle to win this terrible war. 
However, I am determined to form a 
unionist association out of tlhe pres- . 
eat independents in Riverdale, and | 
after thinking every detail of such an I 
association/ I find that the Riverdale I 
Liberal-Conservative Association would I 
be practically on the same-lines; and 11 
to avoid any friction between the two I 
associations, I thought, perhaps, your I 
association would like to join hands I 
and all come under the one unionist I 
association to work in harmony be- I 
hindi the new union government. By I 
so doing we would have the whole of I 
the Riverdale riding, known as the I 
old Midway, and keep qur autonomy I 
under the constitution of Riverdale I

a one$ $10.00 \
TTvnc+Iv 160 of these books—all the original $1.35 and $1.40 editions. Heaps more ïtXnZfe mentioned. They’re splendid boo^'f or putting in your Christmas

parcels for overseas.: , 4.
This is a sale to arouse immense interest-we’re certain of that We strongly advise you to 
aH„na in tjerson but if you are unable to come we will try to ffll phoneÏÏrSito-îrïïVtiA'i" “i»-40 ‘•o'- on «U. • '

Section Saturday, any one of which may be yours for........................................

Our Poster Boxes of 
Chocolates, at 19c

Be sure you get one or two of the 
half-round Poster Boxes of Choco
lates that we’re sealing today at 19c 
a box. This is a special offer, to 
celebrate our first anniversary. On 
sale in our Candy Section, IQ- 
each, half-pound box.............. x^v,

..
'■

■

we can-
■ our Booki 25ci

1 /

ON SALE AT 1.30 P.M.
Today9s Specials in the Linen Room

Include Drawnwork Covers at $2.50
v,The Linen Section will be a busy place today, for no wise woman will want 

to miss such invaluable things as these:

----------------------------------------------- On Sale at 10 a.m.----- ---------------------- -----------------

Hand-drawn Table Covers, of Japanese make, 30 only; size 2 x 21/, 
yards. They do very nicely for bedspreads, too. The drawn-work is 
beautifully dotie. The value of eachis $5.00. Today, at 10.00 0 _
a.m., each............................................................... ......................................... , *pZ.oU

Call to Supporters.
Ooemnuntcatidns from neeufly every 

riding in the Province of Ontario urge
the committee in change not to aban- _ . ,
don the original intention off getting Liberat-Conqprvative Association to- 
togetber, and have brought promises gether with their boundaries, 
of support and delegations. There Now, 1 do not wish to take any un- 
wSB be a large and representative at- f y advantage of your association, 
tendance, many ladies having pnom- t.-uvefore, .1 may- state, that if an 
ised to attend. All Liberals who are agreement can be made Whereby the 
in sympathy with tihe movement and two associations can unite, I would 
'trtio believe that.for the period of the fod quite willing to dispense with a.l 
war tiriere should be unqualified sup- offic 
port given to those who an their part 
support the Military Service Act, and 
the conscription of wealtlh wlH he wel
come at the convention, and an invi
tation to be present lis extended to 
sèch, men and women alike.

There is no idea of considering any 
departiuie troim Liberal ism. It is in 
support of Liberalism that the con
vention is called, Liberalism which for 
the period of the war stands for win
ning the war.

The details of the program have 
not ’as yet 'been completed, but this 
Much is assured, that the Han. N. W.
Rowell, president of tihe privy coun
cil, the Hon. Frank Car-veil, minister 
of -public works, and Fred Pardee, 
chief Liberal whip, will be present. J.
L. Row, of 20 East King street, To
ronto, is secretary of the committee 
in change.

lOOHatsonSale Today at 1.30 p.m
$4.00 to $10.00 Models, at $2.95

A Murray-Kaÿ Saturday Afternoon Sale of Hats is getting to be re
garded as an institution—and a v ery popular one, at that.

Today’s offering is the best yet—the largest and most varied collection 
of models that we’ve included in any of this season’s special offerings 
—and the price is incomparably low. There are 100 hats in the lot, 
tailored and more drisssjTstyles, as described below. The regular prices 
are $4.00 to $10.00. On sale today ât'î.30 p.m., each ex- *2.95 
ceptional value at . . ................................. ............. ■

/

of both associations and a new I 
set. be elected at. the inaugural meet- I 
ing of the two associations. " * 1

Letter Filed Away.
This letter was taken up by tile 

executive of the Riverdale Liberal,J 
Conservative Association on Thursday1 
night, October 26. The World is in
formed that all the executive did was 
to file tihe letter and take no further 
action in the matter until after the 
election.

The Riverdale Unionist Association 
have now decided to take no further 
steps to bring about a union between 
the two organizations, but to go on 
with their organization and insist on 
being given a full representation in 
the convention, which is to be called 
at an early date to select a candidate 
for East York for the house of com
mons; and in. order to accomplish 
that end they intend to appeal to the 
Conservative Association of Ward One. 
and, if necessary, higher up, to the 
Central Conservative Association of the 
city. They even say if they fail at 
this point they will bring out a can
didate of their own pledged to sup
port the Borden unionist government.

IONS
Linen Pillow Cases Ha If 

Price, $5.00 a Pair
Only 20 pairs of them—beautiful Irish 
Linen Pillow Cases, finished with scal
loped or hemstitched ends. The size Is 
22%’’ x 36”. These cases are hand-em
broidered in several lovely designs on a 
splendid quality of pure linen, 
value is $10.00 a pair. Today tg QQ 
per pair ................................... *

And Dress Hats
These are unusually attractive 
Silk Velvet Hats, small, medium, 
and large shapes, in black and 
various colors. They’re trimmed 
with fancy mounts, ribbon and so 

Come sharp on the stroke of

English Pillow Cotton at 
30c a YardTailored Hats

Smart Ready-to-Wear Hats, in
silk velvet and hatters’ plush, 
blaçk, two-tone, navy and brown, 
included in this group being small, 
close-fitting hats, suitable ’for 
matrons. All ar& exceedingly 
smart, and splendid value ^ _
at today’s price. .*p2.it5

Dollars It’s RyOand’s fine English make/ with 
longcloth finish,, and the widths are 40- 
inoh, 42-inch and 45-inch. This is a fine 
number that we’ve featured in our Linen 
Room for the past twenty years. All 
pillow cotton in this line bought to
day will be hemmed_ free. The value 
is 42c a yard, 
yard .................................................

lb
;ht

Theon.
to turn half-past one today Q<-

these hats, each........... .^^.*70
Today, a. 30c

•r the rent .3,1
TRIED TO ARRANGE

UNION CONVENTION
'

rFurnished ,te at thetic choose a tnion cand 
lest meeting.

A Kitch >ner despatch to Tho'To
rt nto Telegram saysi There Is a pos
sibility that a candidate may not be 
chosen at the union convention in 
Waterloo Saturday (today), and ‘in 
lccl ing around for a “dark horse” in 
the event of a deadlock, the name of 
E. W. B. Snider is suggested.

1Some government sup-Tcwnstiips.
porters hope to carry at least 15 seats 
,im Quebec.

, Soldiers’ Xmas Boxes 
Should Be Sent NOW

Sample Selections ^

M45—

8. A. Marks Explains Situation in 
East Algoma Candidature. ■ : ..:;N

■ : '

-

SONS CALDER PROCEEDS WEST 
TO ORGANIZE COUNTRYThe World has received the fallow

ing letter from S. A. Marks:
I have read the press despatch in 

h reference 
Massey to

l . r .There will probably be a number of 
acclamations for union government 
candidates in the prairie provinces, 
notably in Saskatchewan. In Alberta 
there will ;b)6 a fierce oontedt in Ed
monton end Calgary. At tihe last pro
vincial electikm, where conscription 
quietly figured as a leading issue, Ed
monton went Conservative while Cal
gary went Liberal. There is a strong 
imperial sentiment In Calgary, but 
there are also a good many socialists.

There is some talk of opposition to 
Edmund Bristol for the union govern
ment nomination in Centre Toronto. 
As yet Archie Dradman is the only 
avowed candidate. •

The Conservative and Liberal execu
tives of the electoral district of Mac- 
lead, Alta., have agreed to nominate a 
union government candidate, and he 
will probably be named at a meeting 
to be held in the town hall of the 
Town of Macleod this afternoon.

The Moncton Transcript gives a 
list of ridings thruout the country in 
which Liberals have been nominated 
against union government candidates. 

Calder had no The Liberal candidates in New Bruns
wick who will go to the pall, according 
to The Transcript, are: A. B. Oopp In 
Westmoreland, Pius Michaud in Res- 

PROBABLE SEAT FOR CRERAR. tigouche-Madowaskla, O. Turgeon in
---------  Gloucester, and R. S. Leger in Kent.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Hon. T. A. gy inference this concedes seven off 
Crerar, minister of agriculture in the eleven New Brunswick seats to 
the union government, announced to- union government candidates! There 
day, says the Winnipeg Tribune, that
he would accept the federal nomin- ■ ■ ........... ..........:
ation in Marquette constituency if -----------------------------------------------------——
it was offered him.

m ■
m

Toronto ■ Hon. Arthur Meighen Attends Im
portant Conference at 

Winnipeg,
11your edition of today 

to the convention held 
nominate a candidate to represent 
Bast Algoma in the federal' house, and 
the report, in mtiny instances, is in
accurate.

As secretary apd general organizer 
of the Conservative party in East Al- 
goma, I was trying ‘to get An touch 
With "the executive of the Liberal 
•odation with the intention off calling 
a “win-the-war" convention, but be
fore I had tlhe names of the Liberal 
executive I saw a notice to Thé Sault 
Star where a convention was called 
by J. R, McGregor, secretary and or
ganizer of the Conservative associa
tion for Manitoulin Is'.iaind.

This was done without trying to get 
/ I*1 touch with the Liberal executive,

and I still claim that the convention 
was irregularly called, and about half 
the riding of East Algoma was un
represented by either Liberals or Con
servatives, and altho there was a large 
representation the delegates did not 
•'•Present the number of the different 
Pdlllnig places to which they were en
titled.

I moved a resolution that the conven
tion adjourn and call a union conven- , 
tion to be represented equally by both 

- Parties, and if the cost and time wais 
too much to expect that a committee 
« stected both from the Conserva
tives and tihe liberals to select a union 

1 candidate, thereby doing away with an 
election, and the nominated candidate 
■would undoubtedly be elected by ac
clamation.

The reference to myself as being a 
Paid organizer is

"2? IÜ >< RMY POST OFFICE is deluged with
Winnipeg, Oct 26.—Hen. James A. 

Calder, who had been in Winnipeg for 
two days conferring with Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Hon. T. A. Crerar. left 
last night for Regina. He is busily or
ganizing the unionist forces for the 
coming federal election.

Hon. Arthur Meighen left town yes
terday for Portage la Prairie and will 
likely bd"back in Winnipeg toniglij. 
He will remain here a short time and 
then proceed to Ottawa.

mail at Christmas time.
It is only fair to them, to your soldier, that 

your Christmas treat be sent at 
NOW is not a day too soon. Delays will be 
inevitable. The earlier you send, the surer

Federal Conservatives df Saltcoats, 
Bask-, appointed a committee to meet 
the 'Liberals and arrange for a union 
convention. After a decision to dis
continue as a party organization, a 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
unipn government.

7
France <2.35 
England $2.50

1 cake Maple Sugar, 
%-Ib. Plain Chocolate, 
H-lb. Nut Chocolate, 

Crystallized 
Ginger, S-pkgs. Mints 

Gum, 50

-Mmccess : otice.
:as-

« 1 box
LIBERAL CONVENTION.

That of East York to Be Called Next 
Month.

Contestant# will be of Christmas delivery.? pkgs. 
Cigarettes.is you

Better save time and trouble ,by using 
Michie service, Michie experience in selec
tion, and the varied Michie list of ready- 
chosen assortments.

France *2.60 
England $3.00

1 box 'Hard Chocolate, 
1 box Fig Candy, 1 box 
Fruit Candy,
Nut Milk Chocolate, 
%-box Plain 
Chocolate. 1 box 
Thirst Quenchers, 
Mint Lozengee.

M16—CALDER AT REGINA.

Regina, Oct -ff!6. — Hpn. J. A. 
Calder and Donald. MacLean, who will 
succeed Mr. Willoughby as leader of 
the opposition in the provincial legis
lature, are In the city today. They 
held a conference regarding the basis 
of representation in the province, but 
they declined to give out anything for 
publication, 
statement to make as to the consti
tuency in which he would run.

1 At a meeting of Ward One Liberal 
Association held last night, it was de
cided to call a convention for Novem
ber 9 to elect a candidate for the fed
eral constituency of East Yor. 
meeting also recommended to the Do
minion government that owing to tl>e 
enormous increase in the cost off liv
ing since the war, the pay of soldiers 

active service be increased suffi
ciently to allow their dependents to 
live in reasonable comfort.

i to be marked 
selections by 

/v Edison Rej
uch-applauded
ia Case, the

(4-boxJAMES BALLANTYNE, r

endorsed by the Greater Toronto 
Labor party /as Labor candidate In 
East York. ________

The Michie & Co
Established 1835 

Seven Kiftg West - -

■ LimitedMilk\

Mr. on Torontodis a Tumor, however, that Hon.. B. F. 
Smith,’his old antagonist, may run as 
an old line Conservative against Hon. 
F. B. Carvelll to Garletcm-Victoria.

France *3.00 
England *3.40

1 box Dromedary 
Date», 1 box Shelled 
Nuts, 1 box 
Raisins, 1 box Fruit 
gaka, 1 
date, 1 
Quenchers, 1 tin Ayr
ton Mint* 8 Pkgs. 
Gum. 3 pkgs. Nut 
Chocolate, 50 Cigar
ettes.

M48—
y-

She is honored to 
h the title of
, Metropolitan D'P"
ght by many that 
on of Charmant 
is heard at

:
M54—France $5.00 ; England $5.60TableNew Method of 

Reducing Fat
In its -editorial column off Oct. 24 

The St. Catharines Evening Journal 
comes out strongly against any "saw 
off” whereby Copt. Lovelace would be- 
dropped " ** a oaindldate to LlnooQn.

1 Xmas Pudding, 1 box Dates, 1 box Candy Figs, 
1 tin Cooked Dinner, 1 tin Mixed Biscuits, 1 tin 
Coffee and Milk, 1 tin Oxo Cubes, 1 cake Maple 
Sugar, 1 tin Ayrton’s Mints, 1 box Thirst Quench
ers, 5 pkgs. Gum, 1 pkt. Chocolate, 2 pkts. Nut 
Chocolate, 100 Cigarettes.

1 cake Choco- 
box Thirsther

rai ofy Miss Case, that 
i and Sons Co. are 
special feature or

IVeek Récitais, bek*
11, 145 Yonge Street.

2 to 5 t:
iated attraction « 

will be cornet se
p_j in direct
Edison

récita*

A news item from abroad informe us 
that the American method of producing a 
slim, trim figure is meeting with atrton- 
tahinp success, 
made such a wonderful impression over 
there must be the Marmola Prescription 
Tablet method off reducing fat. It is safe 
to eay that we have nothing better for 
this purpose in this country. Anything 
that will reduce the excess flesh two. 
three or four pounds a week, without 
injury to the stomach, the causing ce 
wrinkles, the help of exercising or diet
ing, or interference with one’s meals is 
a ir ightv important and useful addition 
to otvilliaticn's necessities. Just such 
a catalogue of good résulté, however, fol
low the use of these pleasant, harmless 
and economical little «at reducers. We 
say economical because Marmola Pre
scription Tablets (made tn accordance 
with the famous prescription) can be 
obtained Of any druggist or the makers, 
the Marmola Co.. 864 Woodward avenue. 
Detroit. Mich, for seventy-five cents the 

-larare Case, which is a decidedly economi
cal price considerin'' thri number of tab
lets each ease contains. Tney are harm- 

. less.

An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
Telegram sa.js: It is definitely an
nounced that now that Hon. W. S- 
Fielding .has come out for union gov- 

and Hen. A- K. ‘Maclean has

Hon. J. D. Relid announces that the 
union government will carry 80 out off 
the 82 seats m Ontario. Presumably 
the two black sheep ore Prescott and 
Russell, where there is a heavy French 
vote. The Liberals, however, hope to 
carry at least one seat in Ottawa, one 
Sff tihe Renfrews, and several1 seats to 
western Ontario.

I have-new to me. _____
worked for the Conservative party in 
Algoma for more than 25 years, and 
■a four elections I -have been eecre- 

and organizer, and I state here 
“J®* «ntphatically that I never reoeiv- 

3 dollar for my services, and have 
“that time contributed thousands off 
"Hans towards the party’s interests.

say nothing of tihe salary quee- 
r*?’ * bave not been reimbursed for 

{ aim<>unt of money which was
I ^Ifmately used for organization.

*“»t'i'ng was held in the Tdwn off 
easai’.on on Wednesday night to elect 

K hna 'u8 to to the convention, but 
A1 , the Conservatives and Liberals 

I ^ refuaed to go, and passed
resolution which was carried unant- 

that tihe convention be post- 
L™ amd a union conlvention called 

date, but Outside off that 
j ^Ration no one protend 

methods of ( 
v'tion and Qomina;tiiu^

This system, which has
emment
come aboard, Dr. Pugsley, Geo. Wash
ington Kyte and E. M. -Macdonald are 
out as unioniste-

from Want to banish every wrinkle—from 
face, neck, hands—easily, quickly, com
pletely? Try the famous saxolite formula. 
Npthlng else eo nearly meets every re
quirement. Why? Because it is correct 
in principle end really, truly assists Na
ture. Possessing remarkable astringent 
and tonic properties, it both tightens the 
skin—thus naturally smoothing out the 
lines—and improves capillary circulation 
and r.erve tone—tending to strengthen 
loose tissue and bring about a healthy 
condition. Yet, powerful as the saxolite 
lotior. is, it won’t harm your skin in the 
least. And it's so easy to get the in
expensive ingredients at your druggist’s, 
and so cosy to mix them.

Just dissolve one ounce powdered saxo- 
;ite in one-half pint witch hazel—that’s 

The union government tawaMant ^!ery^fr,^PU 
of re-electing the cabinet ministers in cvpn the det-oret. Yen are perfectly as- 
Qu'fv-c, ,-f carrying one or two mt r ’xhel. •••ml rhiighteJ. with the resuit, 
in Montreal, possibly one in QueOc. y, Ü' ionk like j-du've lost years from your 

| City, and several to ttsa Eastern age,

1 Farringer 
New -

^capi^ty audience*! B 
ice is suggested. |
ic last day in whidti 
ii'trles for the *2,000
Advertisement c°° 

already token 
forwarded yo1*

well to do so «1

Two resolutions were passed at a 
general meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation, Fort Arthur, one to meet a 
suggestion from union 
supporters to appoint 15 delegates to 
meet 15 Conservatives 'in an effort to 
agree upon a candidate, and the other 
inviting Sir Wilfrid Laurier to «peak 
there when on his western campaign.

The mayors "of Brandon, Vlrden, 
Starts, Wawanesa and the reeves of 
Elton and Cornwallis are considering 
taking the initiative In calling for the 
selection of delegates to another con
vention in Brandon, owing to failure

There will be a hard light in St. 
Ann’s division, Montreal, where the 
Liberals have nominated Dr. J. J. 
Guerin against Hon. C. J. Doherty. 
There is both a large Irish and French 
vote In the riding, but Dan Gallery, 
ex-MJh, may run as an independent 
Liberal and draw same votes from Dr. 
Guerin. '

government

not 
t or MISS WISEMAN CHOSEN.

Miss Wlnnifrid Wlsoman, president 
of the Canadian Business Women’s 
Club, has received a telegram from Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, 
Ottawa, asking her to act on the To- 

1 non to honorary war kian committee of 
which Stir EdmutidOsier iqyhairmau.

WALTER BROWN NOMINATED.

At a meeting of Ward One branches 
of the Greater Toronto Labor party 
held In Snell’s Hall, corner of Gerrard 
and Main streets. la=t .night. Waiter 
Brown w as nominated as aldermhv - j

ta Ward One.

r
.

et. was arrested IsA j
betective M.oConnell-; ,4 
vt Shatr. stole 1 
|ht Brothers « i^j' f

u

ed agnlnst tihe 
■ S •’ CM-
a candidate. 0-U
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Store Hours: 
8.30 a.m.

to
S.30 p.m.

IS THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS ON IWORNKWdtSM
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We probably know the worst about Italy and Rus- 

W,hat may we expect in France and Flanders:
withdrawal is being engineered,

may he
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WORLD BCTTLDING, TORONTO
no. 40 west Richmond street It another German M t we

Teiephone Calls: wjth the Italian drive as a cover-feint,
Main MUX—Private Exchange connecting -all department*. „ , T>«t«in and General Haig are doing their

Branch Oftlce-W South McNab Street, Hamilton sure General Retain ana * of the
Telephone 1946 utmost to anticipate it. Another safe e

Daily World—2c per copy. *5-00 orSt'oo »?t Germans might mean another year’s war of the same
year, i£ that now going on. Another line of con-

^.a6epearndy^r,Xby0'TU. crerte trenches, another horde of machine guns, an-
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra._________ gf rajdg artillery pounding is hot to

be thought of by any

)§ KMtmz'\
1
A

t I V -,Convention Held in Each In
spectorate and One 

in County.

1

',1
sia.ft! I--

iI i

\ '

DEPENDS ON EXAMINER ;

À/ -
Professor Sandiford Criticizes 

Method of Examining rf-I sane general.

.jez zz rrrr^s
belong to the plan of anticipation. If the enemy can
he caught to his retreat and driven in confusion, ms the ^gelations of the
rearguard pierced and broken, his main forces harried ^ ei^ttonTthe teachers

„ . iteht artillery and the flying corps, the j York County held one 
by cavalry, light artillery morale to one convention was allowM thc

armies may go to pieces, tneir meeting the mspectors
not what it was. Their officers are newer ‘ and less came to t%e eondusLoo that wüifle te
n„ , . Tf r-nuires a genius to conduct a success- was aat.jsfacto.ry in the ool^/I3jlr'^
efficient. It requires a =culuo ^1n ,t:he citv as a result tibe rulesful retreat. Joffre and French accomplished a marvel ™ *p:,tmenl tove been amended,
in the early weeks of the war. The kaiser Is unlikely d this year has con-
to the early wees The Germans have vendons for teacher* all going on
to have any similar assistance, i Thurcday and ITiday, one m each in-
been clever, however, and we must not forget the pos-

of another vear’s attack on a new line of Dr. chae. Hastings, ^IJE&_5îfNo
That .in * • !«» -« whi-h a. Vti»d

States can take a solid share. It would be pleasanter, ho was glad to see that the phy-
States eau ma fight- Bicûl. dde of Children was r^v re-
however, for the allies to nave a x,u« ceivimg attention In the schools. He

this year’s campaign, as the result of ^ »e tho,ugllt the teaohors an the 
Germans to withdraw from, their. pul)]ic gohools were for the most part, 

open- fighting Haig underpaid, considering the great and 
,important work they 'had to do.

Fourth grade teachers met In Win
chester street school to hMir am ad
dress on “Measuring the Results of 
Education,” by Prof. thp
sociate professor of psy^ol^V if* J®*
Faculty of Education. He thought a 
pass mark of (0 per cent, vma mean- ,
Inlgless. It depended a great deal on 
the examiner and the frame of mind 
he happened to be in as to m?ulï

a pupil would get. Tests had 
that no two ' teachers thought 

alike on a. sufbjedt.
Imbued With Patriotism.

■w w. Hlltz also spoke here on 
“Canada.” He said that as the teach
ers had the mounting"ofhe future 
citizens It was all-importajrrtytihat thw 
should be imbued with the proper «pirn 
of patriotism themselves.

. * ‘feftÿiwfl'vfaÿ" . __JmMHIHPPR- . ...
an address by 'Major J. W. Barton, Composition of Thirty Exemption 
M.D., at Rlverdale High School. He Courts Within the City is Made 
urged the teachers to take the sum- Knoxivn to Public,
mer -course, as It gave them practical 
instruction in how to arWiïrt the xveak 
and the strong to pW together soc-
cessf uffly. x ____, T„

Speaking in Orde.street school; to- 
spector Cowley seic he thought there 
was as much danger in pushing a 
pupil on as, ip keeping him bw*.
"Hurry slowly is a good motto, he 
said. He showed statistics why ont of 
61,000 pupils -due for promotion last 
summer only 12,000 passed. These 
reasons inoluided Hripagidarity, ill 
toeattth, lack of ability, poor home con
ditions, lack of application and slow

mI rsSATURDAY" MORNING, OCT. ,27. t
i

Pupils. x?mmThe Best Argument
the uhion government must take the 

stump during the coming campaign, but the govern
ment will find Its best campaign document is the good 
It accomplishes. It has already moved forward, with 
commendable rapidity in abolishing patronage, in in
creasing the pensions to soldiers and their dependents,

and in prompt- 
The people re-

I MAOEMembers ofa
C jIN

<reui X
im g

German
§

-Mm■ la rigorously pushing the Victory Loan, 
ly enforcing the conscription law.

that the government is Jlairly in earnest Ha

i:■ S

cognize
policy of winning the war.

There still remains the problem presented by the 
High cost of living and the profiteers. This prohibai 
we know from Sir Rdbert Borden’s manifesto, and from 

T. A. Crerar and Horn. F. B.

Wi u : sibllity \ *:

i E
3 y*

the speeches of Hon.
Carvell, is to be dealt with in a summary and effective 
manner. The country is waiting for such action, and 
it it reaches anything like the measure of .public an
ticipation the government will be retarded in Decem
ber by a® overwhelming majority.

The problem is vast and intricate, tho to the con
sumer it may appear simple enough. The point to for 
the government to show, as we believe It will show, 

concrete results of Its policy which the ordinary
The rise In value of

v ïiM ‘:
ing to wind up 
an attempt of the

untenable position. With
good chance to smash the Bavarians, and

I r
1 B

!
■ ;

present 
would have a 
Petaln the crown prince.i

as- A
Aid Raid* in London and Germany.

A he ginning has been made in the retaliatory air 
raids in Germany by the British. These reprisals 
however, are not due to a desire to kill women and 
children or uon-combataMs after the-German fashion, 
but are carried out upon fortified places, on munition 

railways used by troops, railway |unc- 
any other places of 
real objection from 

from a

i. 4-

i
some
householder can appreciate, 
many products has been quite legitimate, but all prices 
have been 'hoisted upon the principle that everything 

bas gone tip cm account of the war.
During a period of more or less artificial prosperity 

that prevailed during a part of his premiership, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier used to catch the crowd by saying that 

that the country was prttoperous 
reading (blue" books. “Put your

:■
- . o* -

1marks
ishiawn<r • V * 11

’

factories, on
tions and other stations, and on 
military value, There can be no 
a military point of view to such a policy, nor 
humanitarian point of view either, since the object 
not to kill innocent people, but to persuade an un- 

ib-rtfo abandon the killing of innocent

I
Mil MILK SUPPLY NORMAL,

SAY SOME DEALERS
$ v street—B. Irxvin, Rev. Canon Dixon, 

Tim. O’Rourke. . _
District 863, police station No. 11, 

street—Donald Mac-

TRIBUNALS ANNOUNCED 
FOR TORONTO DISTRICTSII ' he would not prove

I by quoting figures or 
hand in your pocket and feel the money jingle, was 

of his favorite aphorisms.

674 Markham 
Donald, R. D. Ross, Major E. G. riwit-l| Scarcity Noticed Due to W «ether 

Conditions, end’ll Ueuelly Ex- 
* periencid About Thie Tima

the topic ofwas

I scrupulous fo 
people.

zer.!
District 364, fire hall, Hendrick ave. 

—W, R. Smythe, C.P.R. building; R. D. 
Ross, 486 Shaw Street; Major A. J. 
Murdoch-

District 366, Templars’ Hall, corner 
Queen street and Dovercourit road— 
Daniel Urtjiihart, J. F. Ellis, Major- E. 
I. Harrington,

District 366, Templars' Hall, corner 
Queen street and Dovcroourt road — 
John Tytler, James Regan, Major H. 
R. R. Richey. '■> ‘

District 367/High Park Presbyterian
Ronces-

one
There is more money to the coyntry now than .

there was then, but the people complain that unduly The raids to London have been very d l
eel r”tr.rrr

end you have an argument that reaches the consumer, government buildings and others cut out by 
Ten cents a pound off the price of bacon would fin- sor’s scissors, are more impressive than 1 y 
Z» . ei,* L.U«u„«r more ü«, «he er„U« o„- leen „„ in. Every German in «h. «. h.ri.nd who 

Uon. The pass book of the corner grocery should be- Was interested probably knew all about
the best campaign literature of the government. week, but it is well to keep Canadians, who are 

And this wttll be accomplished, we believe, with- or three weeks distant from the scene, un ïg“ 
out Injustice to the farmer. The farmer, no less than pf What has been done. If we knew of t ese -
the consumer, to being held up. The consumer likes tlve attacks and of the demolition of ^he “p° a,t 

the farmer get a good return, for when the national structures t)mt against

do not like to encourage

!I
Ë

as That milk is scarce ue a fact, but 
that the shortage is any greater than 
other years is denied by the manag- 

of some of the leading dtUrles of

:
Anno iiri cerricnt is mads of tite com

pletion of the 
tion tribunals 
three instances not yet anrangep. l ne 
sittings will begin on Nov. 8 and con
tinue for 28 days- The last mention- 
ed name îjçl each case is that of the 
military representative.

District 344, police station No. til, 
Swanwitck avenue and Main • street 
H. C, Fowler, W. M. Williamson, Fd-
Fair. ,

District 345. police sUtion No. 8,
Pape avenue—F. J. Hughes, T. F. 
Monypenny-, Capt- Tom Flanagan.

District No. 346, Greenwood avenue 
1 lire toll—A. G. F. Lawrence- W. J 
Wilson, George Orr.

District 347, Y.M.C.A., 275 Broed-
view avwtud—L. ti.. Cross, W. J. F,l- 
tiott, E. R- VanKo^ghnet.

District 348, Y.M.C.A-. 
xdew avenu _ . ...
Johnston, Capt, G- S. Kirkpatrick.

District 349, PlaytePs Hall, Dan-
Colonel

The■ thirty military exemp
lar Toronto, except inis ere,4. ! the city.

“Yes, we are having a sh 
said W- J. North graves. of the 

“But this uI Dfciry to The .World
ly occurs at this season of theSgi 
think it is due to weather conditio

Asked as tb whether the dlvlslo 
the city into milk area® would > 
the price of milk- he said: “No 
can say until It is tried out, but 
dor’t think it would.”

R. E- Trimble, manager of Prie 
Dairy, stated that their shortage * 

greater than usual. “As toon 
the cows arc taken from pasture a 
stall fed, the ml Be becomes scare 
and also becomes a lighter color. 1 
milk is just as rich, altho it does l 
look it. The shortage ot labor, p 
tlcularly the scarcity tot mllkera, t 
the high cost of fodderi Is tending 
t.-ake the farmer beef his cows, 
place or producing milk. No one e 
force a farmer to raise milch co1 
Mr. Trimble also said that if tbe I 
controller tried to dWide the city i 
milk districts the .price of milk, 
all probability, could be lowered, 
ho thought that would eiventt 
crowd out the small dealer.”

El
II come

Church, comer Wright and 
vallea avenues—J- W. Mallon, Thomas 
B. Alclock, William Saiult-er.

District 363, YAI.C.A, 931 College 
street—R. J. Gibson, Fred Dane,-Geo. 
Gavin- BHTAdC

- District 3«9. police station No. 7, t)s- 
sington avenue—George C. Campbell, 
John W. Coe,. Capt. R. A. Donald.

District .370, not y ft filled—E. J. 
Heam. V. J. Lougbtin, W- J. Trwto.

District 871, not yet tilled—George 
Wilkie. T. W. Self, Capt. J. P. Beatty.

District 372, public library, Dwvtes 
street-—-W. A* Beard, C. E. Bachley, 
Cap!). H. C. Good.

District 373, not yet Billed—J. F.
Hollis, Dr. E. H. Adams, Major F K-
Hicks.

mental, development.
5 to see _ , _.......

farmers have money to spend the town is prosperous, 
j |i| bflt they look to the government to come down with

an Iron hand on the profiteers.

might stir us up to some 
the Germans, and censors 
such sentiments.

I AFFIDAVITS FILED BY
CITY COMMISSIONERS

TlO

been only 17.000 claims for exemption 
18,000 who have been registered 

would not Mike to grieve any of these

! There have 
In Toronto out of 
and the censor .
gallant gentlemen who have their good reasons for not 
going to the war, by letting them know how much

cause to regret

. Official. Respond,to Çtoims of Gros- 
venor Street Presbyterian Church 

Re Teraulay Street Extension.
! 276 Broad- 

H. W. Meikle, F, M-Food Control and Potatoes.
several letters from correspondents who

- y ; r. II
We have

eomplaln that Hon. Mr. Hanna fixed the price of po
tatoes at $1.25 a bag, and that they waited for re
sults and now have to pay 76 cents a bag more than 
if they had bought three weeks ago.

They should not blame The World. We took par
ticular pains at the time to point out that Mr. Hanna 
had no't fixed the price of potatoes at $1.25 a 'bag. A 
committee had beep appointed to enquire into the 
price of potatoes, ind the committee reported 
the price should be $1.25 a bagr Mr. Hanna received

A great

Claiming that the city was unalble 
tc finance the work of extending Te- 
rau’ay street owing to the exigencies 
of the war. Assessment Commissioner 
Forman and Finance Commissioner 
(Bradshaw have filed affidavits at 
Oegoode Hail on behalf otf the City of 
Toronto, in re-up cense to the claims of 
Grosvenor Street Pi eabyteriafi Churcli. 
which call upon, the city to at>ide by 
Arbitrator Drayton's award of |57,- 
0OC against the municipality in this 
connection- ____ #

ip forth avenue—Ttuotnas Reid,
Henry Broe It, Capt. H. Farley.

District 350, O’Neill’s, Hlall, Parlia
ment and Queen streets—R. L. De- 
fries, W. J. Coffey, A. A. Lowery.

District 351, city hall, .Judge Win
chester’s chambers—J. F, Edgar, Dr.
C. Sheaid, W. F. Breen-

Distiidt 352, police station No. 5.
Davenport road—J. W. Cunry, T. W- 
Gearing, George Briggs.

District 253. city hall, Judge Win
chester's ^chambers—Judge Winchle- The following cablegram has been 
ster, William Lee, Major W. H. re(ieived by the Duke of Devonshire
^District 354, citv hall. Judge and forwarded to Sir John Hendrie: 
Coutswiorth’s chambers — Ridge “Delighted to hear of splendid re- 
Coatswarth, C B. Jacques, Major >V. j suits British Red Cross Day in Can-

! ada Congratulate Ontario and To
ronto. (Signed) Connaught.”

This in reality carries the thanks of

they are needed, or giving them any 
their inability to go.Wl

\
The International Bunt» Steerer.

doubt the possibility ot Germany hav-
^FPRECIATION from abroad.

Fermer Governor-General Sends Cen- 
gratulatlon* Regarding Red 

Croee Work.

! No one can
ing forged a ibilUon and a half dollars’ worth of Bus- 

money and passed It off on the unsusperi- 
i We trust the Anarchists and the SociW-

LT.-COL. NASMITH AT SUFF.
• I that '-jsian paper 

ing moujiks 
let* and the
the domestic peace have been loaded up with it. The 
influence of Germany on Russia has been of the most 

Every device for the corruption

Dieu t-Col-, G. G. Nasmith had 
honor of giving the address at 
opening of the new laboratories 
the department of public health 
Buffalo Addressing the Bufl 
Academy of Medicine. Col, Naan 
told how the health of the Bril 
army . was maintained. He also 
livered an address before the mrd 
society-

4i Leninists and all the other dSaturbers ofthe report, and that fact was announced, 
many people assumed that Mr. Hanna would he guid
ed by advice, and thait he would adopt the report and 
give the people one reasonably priced article of food

i § CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES.

Workers Confident of Success in Y. 
M. C. A. Membership Drive.

ii

deadly character, 
and demoralization of the people and of the army has 
been adopted, as in India, in France, in Ireland, to 
•the United States and in Canada.

Good!” has been the motto 
and every effort has been made to serve the Adversary.

No nation has ever exhibited such a record of lies, 
of Intrigue, of corruption, of treachery, of false deal
ing and general baseness of every description. Moral
ity, in the ordinary sense, does nqt exist for the Ger
man all highest. It there be any end to be gained, 
no means are too vile or too diabolical to be adopted. 
The ineffable meannees of a nation forging the money 
of a neighbor, even when at war with her, is beyond 
anything in modern history in sordid wickedness.. The 
gun-men of New York have no low* code of morals 

than the German Emperor.
is the sort of thing that pacifists a*nd all the 

elements in America or in Great Britain
These

. das of g, Rink.
Christian District > 355, city hall. Judge Mor- 

canrpaign-

Yesterday wacWdhf- fourth 
the great Ybtufe .' Men »
Association raeebership 
the résulte to dato being very

nremters WK'd enroled by that District 367, Oagoode Hall, master 
.branch, this bringing the total to date in chambers-^. A. C- Caineron, J-
np to 2641. West ^dis i^^^c- Leri^^C„ W.R«toaU ^ 3g ln me poUce oourt
ond in the race* With 243 ® t Tvennox. Jacob yesterday morning’ of disorderly con-
yesterday, and a lSthi to fatf nothin6 IVÏaior T P Brubbe duct on Queen atr©3t, Flrank Oolange-
while Broadview section to last, with Ct*^^69 toU^ttoge Den- lo was fined $25 and costs by Magto-
474 yesterday and a total to date JRU fweeny, trate Cohen. The complaimuvt was cx-

,n„ken to last night were Judge Denton, Col. F. H. Brown. Aid. Sam, McBride, who took the wU-
Mi^a^dent ofTh^ulthnatf success D^rict 360, poUce station No. 9, 31 neds stand and swore that while
all confident of tne uium 'cinnamont street—O Hezzelwood, N. driving west on Queen street he drove ___ ____
of the campaign. ________ ^ 0ash Georg- Stagg. his car in front of Colangelo, and the Hon. W. D. McPherson, ^0»

Dtotrict 361, Y.M.GA, 931 College language used by the prisoner, an Ita- secretary, has
Hayes, ltan, was not fSt for publication, ex- Thomas White, minister of nnaiw*

' plained the alderman, who had Col- be a member of the honorary Wkfjj
committee. , „

at least.
They did not know Mr. Hanna, 

ceived the report, but he diid not act uiwn it. 
acted the other way. He let prices go up.

In the exalted atmosphere to 
which- Mr. Hanna moves high prices are a token of 

The committee did aot appreciate this.

Mr. Hanna rh- sonls chambers—Judge Morson, .'Brig.- 
Gen. S. A. Denison, Capt. T. A. Pater- the late governor-general to all those

who worked in connection with the 
campaign as well .as to those who 
gauve so liberally* *

m“Evil, be thou my 
of the German monarchy,

He encour-
Prices STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.! son-

* still going up.are Suffering Bom a severe 
and bruises about the body. 
Rutland, aged 78, was token to J 
home at 13 Essex avenue y«*«JP 
afternoon. Rutland was striiol W 
motor car at the corner of Cnnl 
street and Yarmouth raid. -Dr.. WP 

of 262 Christie street av—”ei‘

1-

FINED FOR PROFANITY.prosperity.
If they had recommended $2.25 a bag instead of $1.25, 
It ie probable that the price would have appealed to 
the official food controlling Instinct.

Th,ere Is. scarcely anything to be compared with 
high prices as a food controlling device. When price* 
go sky high and one hasn't the money, one just na
turally has to control one’s food eupplies. In thig re-

People

more
111

,

son, 
injured man.

ON WAR LOAN COMM1TTEIIII 1
epect Mr. Hanna is a great food controller.

themselves with ham and eggs, and SUGAR SHORTAGE A FACT.are not stilting 
butter and cheese, and beef and potatoes, the way 
they used to do. It is one way of controlling, and it 

There may be other ways, but Mr. Hanna 
that if food costs more than you cam afford to

street—Gideon. Grant, F. B.
Charles A. Muir.

District 362, Y.M CA., 931 College angelo arrested.Careful Husbandry of Supply Will Be 
Necessary Thie Winter.

This
II other arati-war

and Ireland are willing to be in league with, 
are the people we are asked to sit down at the coun
cil board with on equal terms. The preposterous 

of Germany In her national policies has 
been equaled in its unscrupulous cruelty, 

can be no dealing with a government which originates 
President Wilson’s appeal to the Ger-

;works, 
sees
pay, the control is operating like an air-brake.

Uon. W- J. Hanna, food controller, 
buVetinX urging the 

and Brewed 
Exclusively 
from _

has issued a
people / nett , .
acknowledges that there is a short
age. He sai’8 if People will econo
mize on it, and dealers will not raise 
the price, the situation ought to he 
met until the new crop is ready for 
the market. If the public will not do 
this voluntarily then legislation^ will i 
have to force them. With the arriv
al of the new crop there will be ample 
and the supply for 1918 need not 
cause any alarm-

to boat'd sugar,

TANG!wtickednesa 
neverThe Crisis in the War. There

mt
OU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tariff that has made O’Keefe • 

famous for over 60 years.

Affairs in Europe ave in a most critical condition. 
Russia has in various ways contributed to the weak
ness of the allied cause, and but for the United States 
the outlook would be gloomy. While Mr. Gerard may 
have over-estimated the strength of the German 
armleâi we believe he was right when he declared that 
Germany would never be starved out, and he is prob
ably right when he also asserted that nothing is to 
be expected from revolution in Germany. The Ger

masses are afraid to revolt.

Y1
such policies.

people to change their leaders is the only logiical 
suggestion in such a situation. It can onfly be urged 
at the mouth of the cannon and the point of the

Maltman■n and
Hops« /bayonet."

<§%%B
IMPERIAL

Ale Lager Stout

HAD ADVENTUROUS LmREER. XV rj/Ail. J. Hovenden, a native of Dublin.
of many remark- 

soldier, sailor, 
the

Ireland, and a man 
able experiences as 
blockade -runner Pl 
Civil War, espousing the cause of the 
South, and for years past a. pr mim
ent Mason and life-long Conserva
tive, passed away at his residence. 
49 Henry street, on Thursday at the 
advanced age of 85.

Unless the armynopl
revolted as a body a revolution would be hopeless.
Germany has been able to show unexpected strength 
at a pinch, ' and has had the cleverness to take'ad

vantage of enemy weak points. The Italian reverse Editor "World.: Would it be possible for your journal
ja decidedly comforting to the, kaiser. But we should tQ brillg ,t0 tjje attention of that eminent exponent of
not be too hasty about closing the account. General Bu°r^
Cadorna m^y have sometning else to put to h s credit, q£ Monday last, as made to that journal by William E. 
and It Is still to be seen whether the Italian with- Rappard, professor of economics in the University of
dvawal will count for any more than the Russian with- Geneva, and a member of the Swiss mission to the United
drawal will couni lui auj states, while recently in that city.
drawal to the Riga district. Professor Rappard had been speaking of the plight of

The Germans appear to have thought 1 hat the Switzerland, dependent for coal and iron on Germany,
weak as either the Russians or the Md 'ipon the United States for wheat. “We feel,” said
”c “ Professor Rappard, “that, in .the midst of the terrible

sufferings of the belligerent countries, we have no moral 
right to prosperity. We are ready to undergo all kinds of 
privation compatible with our national existence.”

W. F. R.
Toronto, October 24, 1917.

American
jl

Pietism-cum-Profits.

i
INCREASE TO BE PAID.

'
A notice has teen posted in 

offices of the G.X.W. Company to the 
effect that the increase W wage# 
demanded by the upsrators will t>e 
paid, and the employes expect to 
receive all their back pay-

thei
A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto «1
Ufa-4202

I :
French were as
Italians, as the Germans supposed the latteri 
the French have made a most notable gait on the 
Atone, and the Laon salient stands in jeoparc y. Gen
eral Haig has dçne Splendid work in his repeated 

cast of Yp^es, and the whole German ;ine from 
Laon to the coast is threatened. Evidently 

thought the season’s campaign was o

m But BONUS PROMISED.

A notice hrs been posted up in the 
general poetoffice to the effect that 
tbe $160 (bonus! recently voted by par
liament 
cetving
paid within a few days, and -payment 
is to date from April 1, 1997.

Il;,"
1

for all postoffice employes re- j 
$1600 a year or lees is to be V

— S» —_d r: v ee
the Ger- The phrase “I was taken aback,” meaning -'taken by 

, surprise,” Is a nautical term. A ship to “taken aback” 
ver, anaj the sails are suddenly, carried back by the wind.; mans‘ ' ■ Mr\
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Amusements , \ AmusementsThe task was to take a short strip-of 
territory west of Draeibank. They did 
it quickly and with small losses, due to 
the efficiency of their artillery prepa
ration, which had reduced numinous 
pill-boxes with which the territory was 
pitted.

The northern offensive, which ex
tended from the St Jansbeek River 
eastward, thru the southern fringe of 
the Houthulst Forest and thence 
southward across the Passohendaele 
Ridge, was really in two sections, for 
there was a considerable stretch off 
the line betid toy the ^British on the 
right off the French. The British, In 
their section off this attack, seem to 
have been hold up at many places by 
impassable morasses, hut to have re
duced some strong German redoubts 
in others.

News from this region, however, Is 
arriving slowly.

London, Oct. 27.—The new gains 
of the British and French in, Fland- 

were obtained in • another swift 
decisive offensive, launched in 

the early hours of the morning over 
the front between, the southern 
edge of the Houthulst Wood and the 
region of Gheluvelt. Bad weather 
and soggy ground hampered the op
erations to some extent, and all 
the objectives set out for could not 
be taken. A majority of them, how
ever, rested in the hands of the 
allies at the end of the day’s fight
ing, and a considerable number of 
prisoners and guns also were cap
tured. More than 800 prisoners fell 
into the ' hands of Field Marshal 
Haig’s men.

Shortly before 7 o’clock this morn
ing British forces which began an 
offensive on. the Ypres front were 
seen entering German, pill-boxes upon 
Belevue spur, and shortly afterwards 
signals showed that the British had 
carried Poelderhoek chateau, which 
had “been strongly fortified by the 
Germans, telegraphs the correstond
ent of Reuter’s, Limited, at British 
headquarters in Belgium.

nrfour silk specials

$2.00 Quality for $1.50
T Faille Meiba, a beautiful draping silk.

handsome afternoon or 
Shown In good choice 
Copen.. Belgian blue, 

nigger
and white; 36 Inches

V "If.

THEWEATHERsw 11
PRINCESS TODAY AT 2.20 

TONIGHT AT 8.20THE* ■

NEW THE BARRIE PUTS■IMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 26. 
—(8 p.m.).—The disturbance, w^lch was 
west of Lake Michigan this morning, is 
now centred in Lake Superior. Snow has 
fallen today in many ports of the western 
provinces and showers are occurring this 
evening in Ontario, while from the Otta
wa Valley eastward the weather Is fine 
and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
"Lawson, 12-22; Prince Rupert, 38-44; 
Victoria, 40-48; Vancouver, 40-46; Kam
loops. 36-42 ; Edmonton, 22-24; Calgary, 
24-40; Battleford, 26-30; Prince Albert, 
20-30; Mpose Jaw, 27-30; Regina. 24-27; 
Winnipeg, 26-34; Port Arthur, 38-42; 
Parry Sound. 32-48; London, 27-53; To
ronto, $1-49; Kingston, 30-66; Ottawa, 30- 
52; Montreal, 36-48; Quebec, 36-42; St. 
John, 42-52; Halifax, 38-58.

- —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and 1 Georgian Bay — 

Strong southwest and wed winds; show- 
era at first, then fair; becoming cooler.
. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Winds, increasing to gales, from 
south and southwest; showery.

Maritime—Fair and mild at first, fol
lowed at night by moderate southwest 
gales and showers.

Lake Superior—West and northwest 
gales; becoming colder; light local snow
falls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 
northwest Winds; colder, with light local 
snowfalls.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or lower 
temperature.

1 5so" tEoVesî!5o.a : I Next Week—Seats Now Selling] All Matinees : 
50c to *1.00.

Which makes a 
evening gown, 
ef colorings, as 
Wedgwood, taupe,
Brown, old rose l._

t wide. Price to clear, *1-60 pe*" Tard-

Duchesse Mousseline
Beautiful quality double-fold Duchesse 
Mousseline Silk, in good choice of 
eolora, in plain and shot effects, In
cluding champagne, shot mauve^ tan, 
Shot purple, old rose, saxe, wedgwood, 
Brown, navy, gold, tango, cerise, &c. 
Special, *1.50 per yard.

Shot Taffetas
wide, in good range of rich 

colors, suitable for walk- 
skirts, waists, linings, &c. 

of these at our special

: Victory Loanp m
AUGUSTUS PITOU (Inc.) Presents America’s Foremost Comedienne

Modore,

MAY ROBSONI
• I

1 IN

Why You Should Support It A A Blend of Mystery, Love and Laughter
i

LITTLE (
BIT [__________
Q LD |C>verflowmgJvith

FASHIONED

1 j: A Lively Melodramatic Farce
I

Every citizen should buy at least 
one Victory Bond.

Not only as a patriotic act but in 
the interest of Canadian labor and 
business generally.

The money you thus lend the 
Canadian Government will be used to 
pay Canadian workmen and not one 
penny will leave this country.

Buy and see that your friends buy.

Best Up-to-the-minute Play of the Seasonera
and«

1 Humor and Keen Dialogue86 inches 
combination 
trig dresses.
Secure some 
price of *1.50 per yard.

»!
Filled with Rapid Action

Silk Crepe de Chine
quantity of- rich quality 
Crepe de Chine, in colors

&c.,

By ANNA NICHOLS.

1 WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS _

In the New Comedy XHllff

M U R D O C K three
Seat Sale Thursday--^™,",' BEARS

A limited 
double-fold 
gky, blue, bisque, grey, navy, 
elearing at *1.60 per yard. ANNN

THE BAROMETER.

1Ther. Bar.
37 29.57

Wind. 
11 S.E.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Orders PromptiyiFUJed.Letter
I •45?

13 B.
29.34 x li"i.K 

Mean off day, 40; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 49; lowest, 31; 
rain, .02.

29.4649
47

JOHN CATTO & SON 47

1 PEG O* MY HEART*TWICE « 
TODAY|5 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS
AT.Ti NEXT WEEK—MATINEE EVERY DAY 

Evgs—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
?

Friday, Oct. 26, 1917.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6 04 p.m. at G. T. R, 
crossing by train.

King cars'delayed 6 min
utes at 9.05 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at 6.35 a. m- at 
Front and John by train.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s
■f all kind's cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene N. 5165.____________  566 Yonge St.

HATS MATS. 25c and 50cf -, (

l"SALADA" TEA COMPANY HAMILTON NEWS
I THE FILM DRAMA OF 1000 THRILLS 1

PLEASANT SURPRISE 
FOR THE CITIZENS

Pack -rs of <Ae Finest Tea in America 
TORONTO MONTREAL

Bow for*, Sort n, Chicago, Philadelphia, P/tteburg, Detroit, Buffalo STARTLING SCENES 
TAKEN IN ACTUAL PRIONS

\II

JL t]3

NHamilton and McKittrick 
Firm Settle Dispute of 

Long Standing. HONOR! 
[SYSTEM

Gripping
Picture

First Time 
in Canada[MAL,

IE DEALERS
troops. The battles were still con
tinuing in tooth zones this afternoon, 
with the attacking forces in pos
session of still further important 
German defences and struggling de
terminedly not only against the 
morasses and flooded streams which 
nature liRd thrown in the way, but 
against a heavily reinforced and des
perate enemy, who is defending 

the heavy Are opened all along the hl™self with his back tb tlve watt, 
front. The Canadians played a gal- 11 is , t0, ^uiate the
lant Dart in today’s fighting ’’ results of the latest struggle at thisI*B.l”.rSSyL.ft B^d. h«ur bee™, ttajjnr cMm=,,r

. “ f»? îLï’jreLY "ïîrkÆïïîheadquarters in Lel®ium. m a de achieved a great triumph by push- 
Wetch received this evening, says: ing forw-ardsover the difficult terri-

The Bavarians appear to be bear- tory around Passchendaele and win- 
inig the ibrunt of the Flanders fight- ning their way to the crest of Belle - 
ing, and are openly complaining that vue Spur—one of the strongest posi- 
the Prussian's are sacrificing them. tlons of the Germans in this region.

’The German barrage .today was This feat, which was accomplished 
erratic, the shells flinging up col- after sanguinary fighting, may be said 
umns of spray from patches of wa- in itself to have Warranted the day’s 
ter- As a result the British casual- wide attack- But. Bellevue was not 
ties were very light- the only important place to fall with-

“Most of the prispners taken were in the advanced line. In separate op- 
,poor and shuddering. The more in- erations to the south the British 
telllgent of them were of the unanl- troops battled their fway across the 
mous opinion that Germany has only groimd in the face of a heavy machine 
a chance for a tolerable peace, but gun fire and forced the Polderhoek 
they feel that the winter will tell a Chateau to surrender, 
terrible tale in the fatherland. They Gheluvelt Entered,
said they had been tdld that England While the British were storming 
was in as bad a plight as Germany in this place, which was regimental 
the matter of food, but that they did headquarters, a German officer who 
not believe it. All the men agreed had been captured in this section was 
that the invincible German military' declaring that Polderhoek Chateau 
machine slowly was being pulverized."’ would be held by the Germans if it

_______  required ten regiments. He twas the
DAY OF BITTER FIGHTING. son of an officer of the German gen-

_______  eral staff, and spoke with assurance.
By R. T. Smell, staff correspondent On the Gheluvelt Ridge some ad- 

of the Associated Press. venturous troops even pushed their
British Front In France and Bel- v/ay into the Town of Gheluvelt and 

gium, Oct. 26.—This has been, a day returned to their line with prisoners, 
of bitter fighting at many points The French, in. ei small attack 
along the fronts of two attacks in- southwest of the Houthulst Forest, 
itiated at dawn by the entente achieved their usual brilliant success.

WAVES OF CANADIAN 
TROOPS IN ADVANCE

»:iy

DHamilton. Oct. 26.—After four years 
of dickering, criticism and shelving the 
dispute between the McKittrick Syndi
cate and city council and beard of ceme
tery managers is on the verge off settle
ment. That it will be disposed off at 
meeting of the council on Tuesday even
ing is a certainty. Members of the 
council—a few of them—sat around the 
long table In the board of control cham
ber this evening to familiarize themselves 
with the terms off settlement agreed 
upon by the company and the board of 
control. These terms were so satisfac
tory from the city’s point of view tMrt 
Aid. Halcrow could not understand how 
the company agreed to them.

Despite the fact that two courts have 
decided in favor of the defendant, the 
suit of LaJdtaw v. Glllies-Guy Company 
will be carried to the privy council. The 
case Involve» the sale off a gravel pit In 
Brant County, which the Gitliee-Guy 
Company sold to William Laidlaw off To
ronto.

While being sued in the ninth division 
court today as an alleged defaulting “star 
boarder,” Eric Ratcliffe turned the tables 
on Mrs. M. Bird, the plaintiff, by prov
ing himself to be her son-in-law.

So far the expected rush off men to re
port at the postoSfice has not ma
terialized. Figures at the postoffice 
yesterday, showed that 1748 hid regis
tered with 154 claiming exemption and 
207 reporting for service. It is evident 
that the men are getting examined, how
ever, for since the medical boards have 
commenced business 4477 men have pass
ed thru their hands.

je to Weather 
Usually Ex- 
This Time. A Powerful

Love Story |ue a fact, but 
jvy greater than 
by the manag- 

ad ing dairies of ;

g a shortage.'" 
vee. of the Citv 
"But this usual - ■

on of the year. I 
Lther conditions."
•r thé division cf |
en» would affect m
* said: “No man ||
ried out, tout I,

nager of Price’s' 
eir shortage was; j 
al. “As soon as 
Tom pasture an 1 
becomes scarcer, 
lighter color. The 
aitho it does not 

go off labor, par- 
f of milkers, and 
1er, is tending 
>eff hisz-oows, 
rrtfit:—No one can- * 
aise milch cows.’’ 
d that if the food § 
vide the city into $
,rice of milk. in. 
i be lowered, but 
vould eventually 
dealer.”

(Continued from Paige 1).

BIRTHS.
BRADY—At Cottage Hospital, Oct 25th, 

Lieut, and Mrs. Charles Stewart Brady, 
a daughter.

I STORY AND ITS DETAILS FOUNDED ON FAcfl:•
I

MARRIAGES.
MACNABB—SCOTT—On Thursday, Oct. 

25, 1917, at Milton, by the Rev. W. M. 
Mackay. Anna, daughter of Mr. John 
Brown Scott, to Archibald Linford Mac
Nabb, son of Mr. and Mr*. Alexander 
C. MacNabb, Milton.

" 1GERMANS OUTRUN 
ALLIED PURSUERS

SEAT.. SALE MONDAY

the charming musical comedy success
WEEK NOVEMBER 5th

“ THE ONLY GIRL ”
MATS WED. & SAT.—25c A 50oEVENINGS 25c to $1.00

Russians Completely Lose 
Sight of Enemy East 

of Riga.

DEATHS.
HOVENDEN—On Thursday, Oct. 25th, at 

49 Henry street, Toronto, Richard J. 
Hovenden, in his 85th year.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
Saturday, to SL James’ Cemetery. 

LAING—On Friday. Oct. 26, 1917, at 91 
Cowan avenue, Toronto. Rose Ella Mc- 
Ilmoyle, beloved wife of John R. Lalng.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. from 
above address to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

SAUNDERS—On Saturday, Oct. 27, 1917. 
at his residence, 314 Wright avenue, 
Jacob S„ dearly beloved husband of 
Laura. Saunders.

Funeral win be held Monday, Oct. 29, 
at 11 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

SWANSTON—On Wednesday, October 24, 
1917, at 47 McGee street, Irwin (Soney) 
Swanston, aged 64 years, dearly beloved 
husband of Eliza Banks.

Funeral at house, at 3 o'clock Satur
day. Service at 3.30 in St. Matthew’s 
Anglican Church, First avenue. In
terment in St. John’s Cemetery. Nor
way. (Motors.)

THOMAS—At his home. Grimsby Beach, 
Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D., on the morn
ing of Thursday, Oct. 25.

Service at Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, corner Jarvis and Gerrard 
streets, on Monday, Oct. 29, at 3 p.m.

I Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Motors.

WYEBROW—On Friday, Oct. 26, 1917, at 
424 Kingston road. Blanche Wyebrow, 
eldest daughter of the late Richard Hol
man, aged 40 years.

Funeral Saturday, 3.30 p.m. Inter
ment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

WILLIS—On Thursday, Oct. 25, 1917, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital. Toronto, Walter 
G. Willis, in his 76th year.

Service today (Saturday), at ? p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment In the Necropolis. 
Friends please accept this notice.

ALEXANDRA ÎSS SHOW * WONDERS
m

London, Oct- 26.—TheUGenman re
treat along the northern Russian 
front still continues. Russians en
deavoring to take up the pursuit, have 
reached the Riga-Orel railway, but 
have not come within sight of the 
enemy. On the Esthonlan coast the 
Germans again have endeavored to 
make a landing" on the Werder Pen
insula. to reinforce the troops suc
cessfully put ashore there last week. 
Tlie Russians, however! drove them

The Russian troops on the northern 
end of the front, following tlhe Ger
mans In their withdrawal in that sec
tor, have advanced as far as the 
Riga-Orel Railway without discovering 
the enemy, the war office announces.

Russian forces on the Werder coast 
of Esthonia yesterday repulsed a 'Ger
man detachment, tlhe Russian war of" 
flee announced today.

Part of the German naval squadron, 
including some dreadnoughts, tne 
statement adds, is anchored in Kuivast 
Bay, on the eastern side of Moon 
Island, in the Gulf of Riga.

ii NEXT WEEK
POP. MAT. WEDNESDAY—BEST SEATS $1.00 

AMERICA’S GREATEST COMEDIAN

'til
- WILLIAM COLLIERAmusements

FARCESTHE GREATEST OF AL^iIN

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH”
SOLID SUCCESSFUL YEAR, LONGACRE THEATRE, N.Y.C. 
PRICES: EVGS., 50c to $2.00. SAT. MAT., 50c to $1.50.

>$ •1
offl

U AT BUFFALO-

[Nasmith had the ^ • 
e address at the, 1,1 

L- laboratories for rfja
public health at v: i-J 

hv the Buffalo 
[né. 1 Col. Nasmith 

i of the 'British > 
Led. He also d<v 
Lefore the medical

ONE

SEATS THURSDAYWEBK NS"aND LEE SHCHERT PRESENT

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
IN THE MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

HER SOLDIER BOY
A ST OB THEATRE COMPANY AND PRODUCTION

1K z/
..J

NOW PLAYING 
MASSEY HALL

Matinees, 25c, 50c and 75c. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and *1.00.

OTOR CAR.

shaking «P • I
severe . ,
the Ibody. Sinclair

taken to tots
.» yesterday, |

l -was struck toy * 
corner of Chrietl* j 
to rend. Dr. Wick* 
street attended the

JAPANESE ACTION 
OFFENDS ENTENTE

was 
avenue

> A
British and French Object to 

Attempt to Conrol 
China’s Affairs.

COMMITTEE. Æjjl

(provincial 1Phereon, u „.
i\ appointed by 
lister of finance, to 
: honorary, war lea®

Held at
Williams’ Recital Hall 

PROGRAMME 
For Saturday, Oct. 27th,

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

‘The Sunset Trail
3

Pekin, Oct 26.—The Japanese 
exerting every effort, officially 

^unofftcially, to close the Chinese arms 
™’noPol>' contract, canwing control of 
the Nanking iron detposits- and ihe 
employment of Japanese military ad- 
vjsers and a director of the new ar- 
senal at Nanking. The Japanese say 
tnat they aire extending credit, and 
not malting a loan, consequently they 
1\r.!L«[<>t violating six powers’ exclusive 
t gnts to make political loans.

However, this view is not shared 
= ,y French and the British and a 

urge section of the Chinese press, as 
j 'veil as the diplomatic circles, which 
[ hh'versally denounce the deal as a 

*"val of the most objectionable tea - 
,Ur?wi *n /aPan’s den nan ds presented 

*n 1916, and knoOTi as
RTOup five." The principal provi- 
ons off those demands, which were 21 

number, concerned 'the appointf 
Japanese military and politi- 

^ Hdvisers for China and for Japan- 
tee supervision over the purchase by 

mna or munitions during the

wood being hoarded.

I 'Wood is being hoarded in the
‘ hi^her prices was the infor-

» " _ that reached Tho World thru

Ï are
and

M»L, 10, ISci Next Week |Ev«., 10, IS. 26*

Lice brady
In “The Angel of Mercy”

-Oh, Doctor,” With "Fatty” Arbarkle. 
Jimmie Britt, ex-Champion Lightweight 
of the World; “Beau. imdBelle.’’ Co.; 
Rawlea t Kaufman; Overholt I Young; 
Lem, e Smith; Bran * Flint; The
Novelty Plhea.________________ ____________
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

Is the Same aa In Loew’a Theatre.

1
4

AEstablished 1892 -v

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORSf the 

kellow 
eefe's

From 2 o’Clock Till 5 o’CIock' 665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

.. Jaudas Society 
Orchestra 

.Marie Morrisey
3. Oh, Mimi. Thou Fallen One, La Boheme. .Clccollni

and Middleton
♦. The Rosary, Cornet Solo ....................... E. Couturier

Mr. Edward Ferringer will play a cornet solo 
of this selection in direct comparison with the 
re-creation. .

5. Rlgoletto, Quartette.. .Verlet, Alcock, Accolini and
Middleton 

Sodero’s Bend 
... Anna Case

8. Lullaby, Jocelyn, Cornet Solo .............. E. Couturier
Mr. Edward Farringer will play a cornet solo 
of this selection in direct comparison with the 
re-creation.

S 9. Answer, Baritone 
^ 10. Come Back, Sweet Dream®, Soprano.. .Gladys Rice 

11. Oh Boy, Fox Trot...............Jaudas Society Orchestra

1. Allah's Holiday, Fox Trot

\ 2. Loch Lomond, Contralto.

DAIOT.MAR 
LADIES K)*

St. John’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 75, G.R.C
An emergent meeting of the above lodge 

will be held in the Temple Bldg., Bay & 
Rfbhmond Sts., on Saturday, Oct. 27th, 
1917, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing tlie funeral of our late B.W. Bro. R. 
J. Hovenden, from his late residence, 49 
Henry St., to St. James’ Cemetery.
Chas. F. Boddy,

W.M.

■m
JAMES E. COOPER Presents 

BURLESQUE’S SMARTEST OFFERING

THE BEST SHOW I* TOWN»
6. Peer Gynt Suite .......................

Charmant Oiseau, SopranoThos. Forsyth,
Secretary.

—WITH—

FRANK HUNTER
war.

NEXT WEEK—“GOLDEN CROOKS"a reliable source yeitserday. The state
ment is to the effect that in the neigh
borhood of 1000 car loads of wood are 
toeing held In piljs along the C-P.U. 
between Bala and Parry Sound. The 
wood is asserted to be stored in piles 
three-ertiartecs of a mile long and 23 
or* 24 rows wide.

Assistant Fuel Controller Harring- 
i ten when asked about this last night 
j said that he had not heard (A such 
j hoarding, but would make Investiga
tions and inform Ottawa with a view 
to putting an end to such hoarding if 
it existed. *

wrThos. Chalmers■out ' 2
■ THEOSOPHY “THE MASTER” 

EUGENEMasseyevery li AND THE POETS Hall YSAYEI"EWUjJAMis=
IVO /W5KAIMtftAlfm OfOUAUJ7L

MR. CHARLES LAZENBY, B.’A. 
will speak for the 

THBOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 
Canadian Fore#ter*’ Hall, 22 College Street 

Sunday Evening, 7.15 
Violin—Misa Dorothy Wade. 

Accompanist—Mdss V<m Kunltz.
Mr. Arthur B. Farmer's address on * The 
Wonders p«f the Bye*' has been postponed 
till next Sunday, November 4.

ALL WELCOME. /

WED.King Edward Hotel
AFTERNOON tea dance

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.
daO-t, and

estau- 
n your

r NOV. 7FROM BELGIAN VIOLINIST 
TICKET SALE a . 
THURS., NOV. 1ST

BfSfRVED $2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00
FOLLIESGIRLS MAIL

ORDERS
NOW

THE
s With ATHENA HANANIE 

THE MODERN VENUS 
Next Week—Gay Morning Glories.

145 YONGE STREETA
1 r

into eo4 SATURDAY EVENING 
FROM 10 TO 17.X, 39 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington it., corner Bay »t.i «
a

t
''m-

■

./V
!

eSEE
f

IZATION *

JANE COWL
IN

“THE SPREADING DAWN"
MADISON
Robert Warwick and Gail Kane

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN

“THE FALSE FRIEND”
Mutual News Weekly. Vltagraph 
' Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Marriage* 
I word*...

Notice* of Births,
Deaths, not over 60 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriaro Notice*
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
line», additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.00

•1.00
No

.SO

.50

60

New British War Credit 
WE Total £400,000,000

« London, Oct. 26.—The supple, 
mentary estimate for a vote off 

credit off £400,000,000, which is 
to toe moved in the house of 

Tuesday, by Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, waa Issued. This will 
bring the total loans for the 

to £1,900,000,000, and the

commons

year
total since the commencement 
of the war to £5,692,000,000.

STRAND
IO DAY

EVG. PRICES : 
15 • 25 Cents

Mats., 10c, 15c j HIPPODROME
Sat. Mats., 25c N E X T - W E E K

Second Series of the Official Brivsh War Office Pictures of

“THE KETREAT OF THEGERMANS^, 

CANADIANS AT VIMY RIDGETHE
new series, more thrilling than ever.AN ENTIRELY

VAUDEVILLE

AN EXACT REPRODUCTION
of/he SINKING of/he

LUSITANIA

I*

il

j

/\

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE-

Honey Boy Minstrels
THE KINETOGRAPH

STERLING AND 
MARGUERITE

BAILEY AND COWANGAY ET Y Scofield and Martin
UV

MAURICE BURKHART

ANN SUTER
lisent

GREATER
MORGAN DANCERS

L0EW SHEA’S
Mais. Daily 25 Next Week F"V^'K50P75eSSat. Mat. 25-59
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COLLEGIATE RUGBY WCHAMPlONSmPCONTESTS
I

J*$

:
.1 . 1

f,
I Cl<H iPARKDALE TURN IN 

OVERTIME VICTORY
f st,

:
1 :

THE
M0.^E
quwrrI

T! Defeat Humberside and Tie 
Up Western Senior High 

School Group.

jMewresed,
■I

Attention ! Men ! Stop ! i“The Overcoat Shop”
HI

Fall and Winter Weight

Overcoats
noti 8

The Hig/i School games yesterday re
sulted as follows: tailo

qual
cult
gam

r For today’s buyers we are making the greatest showing; 
of Quality Overcoats this city has seen in these times’ 
of abnormal prices. Every garment is new and the 
cfoths and models the most desirable—Today’s feature,

• . these extra values are shown at

VSenior.
—Western Division—
............. 3 Humberside
—Eastern Division—
................18 Jarvto ..........

Junior.
—Special Division—
............... 7 N. Toronto .

—Western Division—
.....................5 Humberside ............0
—Eastern Division—

...........28 Jarvis ........................ 0

.......26 Rlverdale ................ 10
The High School Rugby finals set for 

next Friday may get a setback. Techni
cal qualified for the senior final by put
ting away Jarvis, 18 to 4, in the eastern 
section, but the western division is far 
from declaring a winner. Parkdale sprung 
a surprise by downing Humberside in 
overtime, and this now leaves these two 
teams tied. There is another angle to 

Oakwood and Harbor'd were scheduled 
to meet, and with the result of the 
Humberside-Parkdale clash a win for 
Oakwood would make it a three-cornered 
tie. Oakwood and Haibordl postponed 
their fixture, claiming that the Oak- 
wood grounds were unplayable. The 
league president was not notified and 
as a result a special meeting of the 
league has been called and the matter 
will be threshed out. This may result 
in two more games being necessary be
fore a winner of this division can be 
dcclfi

Humberside's defeat by Parkdale pro
vided one of the most thrilling games of 
the year. Parkdale went into overtime 
to get the verdict, 3 to 2, and it was a 
red-hot contest from the drop of the

2Parkdale i; * 44 We are showing today a most marvellous collec
tion of High-class Top Coats forThen—smart trench 
style for the younger fellows—more.conventional 
designs for young and older men—plain backs and 
belted backs—gentlemanly Chesterfields—togas 
and splendid Ulster styles.

Greatest variety of fine British woven, London 
tailored garments that the “Fairwçathers” racks 
have ever held.

Every coat the ultra in distinction and character 
—uncommon patterns—unusual color effects—

Technical

y61 1 Malvern : !
fisParkdale $20.00)II

Technical^ 
Commerce!..

II

Su} • •

Double-breasted Slip-on Overcoats, with convertible 
collar, mediirtn length, linings and workmanship are 
high-grade; colors are grey, brown and olive mixtures.
Double-breasted, SmartXShort Walking Coat of navy 
or grey Witney, velvet cpllar, semi-fitted, twilled Ital
ian linings; an ideal youn& man’s coat.
Double-breasted Ulsters, convertible collar, half-belt 
in back; full length; well made and with excellent lin
ings. Colors are grey And brown.

ALL WONDERFUL VALUES—TODAY, $20.00

:r- MEN’
9

Glove
<?;)(ll ;

■$25-to-$45; i.

1
11 ill!

J it Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonie St., Toronto

U

1$ 167 i
Army Lockers ! Officers* Trunks ! 

Club Bags
in these days of conservation an important item to the 
military men is “Space”—
Our Army Lockers supply space with efficiency. They are 
made of three ply vulcanized fibre, have brass lock add three 
brass hinges. Size 31 x 16% x 13. Tray with three compart
ments, each 14 x 9% x 4%, and trunk lined throughout 
with linen. Price 
Ano*hersLocker of the same size, but of metal construction,
sells at.................. ", ....................... ...................................... .. $7.30
Officer’s Trunk of approved dimensions, made of three-ply 
vulcanized fibre, linen-lined, with a tray 39 x 18, two com- • 
pertinents 7 x 18 , with Aide, and one 26 x 18. Total outside 
measurements, 40 x 13 x 21. Just the correct thing for
convenient travel .................................
Club Bag Special—Smooth cowhide, black, leather-lined, • 
double handles, brass lock and claep. Size 16 In... $13.00 *

Winnipeg rMontreal F
Ei./ \

*i1 . i/
I

BAY TREE HOTEL hat.
! Irwin galloped for 25 yards on a nice 
end run, and then TJ. T. C. bucked for 
five yards. Irwin booted over and La- 
tour was downed for a rouge. Irwin 
was' away down the side and ran 80 
yards to get the try. McCurry was 
benched for an illegal tackle, It was not 
converted.1 Munro, a few miraitee later, 
ran out Me Curry’s kick and when half- 
time airlved It stood U. T. S. 6, De La 
Salle 5. _

It was lively in the third quarter. U. 
T. S. grabbed a loose ball, bucked for 
yards. tmtJ lotit possession tor otibide.

1 Irwin romped away for 40 yards. Munro 
i booted over and Rodden was held fora 

rouge. Irwin and Munro worked a preW 
pass, with the latter running 20 yards 
before he was downed. Munro next gal
loped thru the centre and went 
for a try that was not converted, 
pl&v was at mid-field for a spell and 
no ‘ further score resulted. At three- 
quarter-time it Stood U. T. S. 12, De La
Salle 5. „ ,__ .

Soon after the start of the last quar
ter Munro went round the end and was 
downed three yards out. U. T. S. bucked 
Irwin over on the first down. Sullivan 
failed to convert. MoCurry kicked over 
and Sullivan wae downed for a rouge. 
The last ecore came when Rodden was 

point when Sullivan kicked 
left the final ecore' 18 to 6

Both Unes were air-tight and the scores
a time, 

half time.U.T.S. VICTORS IN 
FIRST JUNIOR GAME

Old Budwwere all made one point at 
Humbetoide led I to 0 at 
Each team scored a point In the third 
quarter. Parkdale forced a rouge in 
the fourth quarter to tie it .up and kick
ed to the dead Hue In the first five min
utée of overtime to win the game. Ex
cellent passing and running by both 
back divisions featured the game and 
the catching was faultless. In the over
time period Humberside put Parkdale 
Into position to score the point. Hum
berside lost possession for interference, 
and then Parkdale booted over for the 
winning point. *

Technical end Jarvis provided an In
teresting tussle in the other senior game 
played. Technical turned up winners 18 
to 4 and earned the right to enter the 
final. They were evenly matched as far 
as weight went, but the excellent booi
ng and running by the Tech, halves 
turned the tide. Batstone, centre half 
for the winners, was the star of the 

He did some grand kicking, and 
the biggest ground gainer. Batstone 
over for a try and kicked a drop 

goal. Everest was the pick of the losers’ 
back Une. /He did some nice running. 
The Jarvis halves were outkicked.

Jarvis had the Wind in the first quart
er and booted four peints here. It stood 
16 to 4 for Tech, «-half time, and the 
final was 18 to 4. "-so-, ,

Parkdale Juniata ^qualified for the 
Junior fins* by downing Humberside, 5 
to 0. They secured a try in the third 
quarter for this total. Vickers at quart
er was the star of the game. Both lines 
were good.

Malvern and Technical

TRY OUR TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.

arte All Hours.
OLTZ. Manager

I On£A la 
BRUCE $11.00 •the aged g 

inf whose tde 
last summer/ 
further entry 
adian circuit, 
tracks under

hi »,

THE REPOSITORYDefeat De La Salle, Eighteen 
to Six, in Good Exhibition 

of Fall Game.
> •

s
Si 5,00y it

University Schools defeated De Lu Salle 
It to 6 In the first of the home-end-home 
games, for the right to enter the Junior 
O. R. F. U. semi-finals, at Varsity Sta
dium yesterday afternoon. The winners 
displayed some excellent work by the 
back, division and it was this depart
ment that turned the victory.

Both lines were strong and not much 
ground was gained via the bucking route. 
Munro, of hcckey fame, was the bright 
shirting light for the winners. He showed 
good booting ability and pulled off some 
beautiful runs. He has a pretty style 
of warding off the tacklers.

Irwin was another big ground-gainer for 
U.' 7 and went over for the first
two tries by clever dodging runs.

Da is Salle showed a good tight line- 
ehri an excellent kicker in McCurry. U. 
T. B. Showed more polish.

There were many, minor injuries and 
several disputes on the side-linen that 
delayed the contest. The ptoyers showed 
earnestness in their tackling, and this 
resulted In the Injuries. Referee Hewit- 
son had a busy session keeping the play
ers within the rules.

U. T. S lost possession several times 
early in the game by interference. Once 
they settled away they showed a nice ex
hibition.

over
The|

\
j

Simcoe and inb.soii streets, 
TORONTO. game.

was
went DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Auction Sales FALL SALE OF

V.. . 1

AUTO TIRES
Compare these prices with others, then come and see the Tires, and 

we know you wlti buy. Out of City orders shipped Express, C.O.D., sub
ject to examination and charges prepaid on shipments of $25.00 or men 
to any part of

SIZE.
30 x 3 '

held tor a 
over. This - 
for University Schools.

The team*: _ . „ ...

Mur.ro................Centre half.................McCurry
Graydon............Quarter .............. ...„..ehaw
Gardiner........... Scrimmage ....J. O Cornier
Gunr................... Scrimmage ............. Lanptoler
Rowell................Scrimmage .
Jeffrey7.1 nerid e 5» &V.V.M5

Tsrovfn .............Middle wing (R.)... -BlakeAggett....... .Middle win! (L.) Caiwkell
Boufter.............. Outside wing (R.).Sunsone
Ryckman..........Outside wing (L.)

OF(I

HORSES r

TUESDAY, OCT. 30rd tarlo.8 TIRES
Non-skid

TIRES 
Plain Tread.

... $ 8.50
(Complete -yith tube)

. 12.60 $15.95
17.50 15.00

7.50

AND TUBES.were Junior 
winners, and they will meet in the semi
final. Malvern defeated North Toronto 
7 to 6 after a Stubborn battle.

Jarvis were swamped by Technical, the 
latter winning, 28 to 0. Lyons, at centre 
half tor the winners, was the best man 
on the field. His running and kicking 
featured and Hitch le did eome good 
plunging. Jarvis backs were good 
catches and fast, but their light wing 
line did not give them any protection.

Commerce Juniors were victors over 
Rlverdale, 26 to 10. Rlverdale led at 
the half, 10 to 7, but faded In the second 
half. Commerce broke thru the line time 
after time and blocked many kicks.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2liliili RegiiBunker
Commencing each day at 11 a.m. 
The best selections of all classes. 

Private sales every day.
Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, 
Exp ressers, Wagon Horses, Farm 
Chunks, Light Delivery and Drivers, 
"A horse here for everyone at any
one’s price."

$1.85 
2.50 |
2.50 I 

- 2.50

30 x 3 ya
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
35 x 4
34 x 4

• 35 x 4
36 x 4
35 x 5
36 x 5
37 x 5
37 x 5J4/.. 

.895 x 135... 
935 x 135. ....

The
SPECIALISTS

No score resulted In the first quarter. 
At h*lf-time U. T. S. led. 6 to 6, and it 
stood 12 to 6 for the wtnnere at the 
three-quarter pole. The final wee 18
t0ft Was even In the first quarter, with 
both sides showing a nice open game 
MoCurry booted over, but Munro kicked 
it out In nice fashion. Irwin and Munro I 
pulled good runs and McCurry did the i 
same stunt for De La Salle.

Ilf to.»! second quarter De La Salle 
went over for a try In the firerc few min
utes. Rodden took a pass and went round 
•the end £6 yards before placing the ball 
between the posts. It wae not converted.

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Mood, Nerve and Madder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol p.m.

Consulta tien Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE*

15 Toronto S*.. Toronto, Ont.

i5.oo
22.50 ,
12.50
17.50 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00
a • • e
15.00 
10.00 
17.50

CUT-RATE PRICES
On all Sizes of Tires and Tubes.

Referee—Bobby Hewitaon. 
Umpire—Len Smith.

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlphetes

3.25 Antj
OUR SPEm 3.60BURNS & SHEPPARD

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer.Great Pro-Ally Demonstration

Marks Capital of Paraguay
C. A. Burns, -

Proprietor. 3.75II 3.90 TH4.35V Asuncion, Paraguay, Oct. 26.—The ally demonstration. In his opening 
inauguration today of an, art ex- speech the president of the expo si - 
position here for the benefit of Bel- tlon declared Paraguay's prayers were 
gta,n and French relief funds was for a Speedy and victorious peace for 
made the occasion of a great pro- the allies.

4.SS Entries d 
Cross Sod 
horses w 
prefer to 
go direct 
mission d 
this sale, 
of the Si

4.75RUGBY GAMES, !. 5.00
4.35
4.35

I-I areh^^o^frae8 8cheduled tor 

O.R.F.U.
„ ,, —Intermediate—
Hamilton Technical v. Capitals, at 

ScarDoro Beach, at 3 p.m.
Parkdale A.C. at Hamilton Tigers. 

Littie Big Four.
Ridley College at tit. Andrew's College 

at 11 a.m.
lJ™fP5r^?anada v- Trinity School, at 
Port Hope.

\I
U Varsity boys winning by 19 to 6. The 

defence was sure like a team of. kids 
that might have been coached by Harry 
Griffith. During the four quarters not 
a muff was made toy Sullivan, Munro or 
Irwin, and each in turn pulled off long, 
strong and speedy runs, often thru 
broken fields, cleverly dodging the tack
ier*. The ec-rimmage, wings and Grelg, 
the flying wing, also performed worthy 
of the defence behind them. Schools' 
only mistake was an inclination to off
side interference in the opening quarter.

The wonder of it pH is that a team of 
youngsters could perform so brilliantly 
and accurately In their opening cham
pionship contest. But it has become a 
habit at University Schools, and no sur
prise to those who follow the care and 
method employed by Hon. Coach J. O. 
Caritele.

CombÏ
4 m RIVERDALE GARAGE & 

RUBBER CO.
ill SB This willI.!

mm absolute,] 
celve the! 
a great j 
to any pj 
and Geld1 
Mare», F 
beet mat 
The one 
to the la] 
tate to t 
■ignmenrt 
Extra go 
bring aei 
time. M 
as many 
stabling 
Ngh-cla* 
been ent 
60c per i 
eurance

y

■ City League. 
—«Junior—

Riversides at Excelsiors.
_T —126-Pound Class—
jjorth Toronto at Arlinations. 
Beaches at Parkdale.

COR. GERRARO & HAMILTON STREETS
__  —and—
277 College Street 

TORONTO.

i I SAVE SlO. I Phen» ; 
College 8646.

Phone
Gerrard 2050.9

i-

Style and Quality to 
Satisfy theBestDressers

, .T*?1?- afT®uioon at the Scarboro Beach 
Athletic Field the Capitals will clash 
with Technicals of Hamilton, and one of 
the fastest games of the season is ex
pected to be the result of this clash. Both 
teams will put an all-star aggregation on 
the field, and are both confident of carry
ing off a victory.

Neither team had much change to 
practice this week owing to the rain. Al
most every man on both teams was out 
to practice last night according to the 
management, and indulged In signal prac
tice and tackling. The fact that the 
Capitals defeated Parkuale last Saturday 
in the opening game of the Intermediate 
O.R.F.u. series proves that they 
strong aggregation.

Jimmy Singer, who played on the half
line for Argos in 1916 and Capitals in 
1914, and who was expected to turn out 
with Parkdale ithis season, has decided to 
don the blue and white uniform. He 
out to practice last night, and. tho n it 
in condition as yet, he may get in the 
game against Technical today. Ilo is a 
high-class back player, and, with Muckle 
McLean as a side-partner, the Techs will 
be kept busy.

Manager Little of the Technicals hae 
succeeded in getting Caffery and Clar
ence Fickley to don a uniform. Gordon 
Ftckley, who played rover for ihe Alerts 
and the Rowing Club, has been approach
ed, and, altho "Go" has given no promise 
to play, it is understood that he will be 
out one week from Saturday. Lome Mc
Dougall, who played rover for Teen last 

I week, Is a neat tackier, with >enty of 
speed, and if he had a man like Ficklcy 
to work with, the school boys would 
make things interesting for any 'Other 
team in the league.

Capable officiate have been secured, 
and the game will start promptly at 3 
p.m. The net proceeds of this gamê will 
be given to the Sportsmen's Patriotic 
Fund, and a large crowd should- attend 
this game to help this worthy car sc 
along.

Dr. Stevenson’s CaiUlster United v. British Imperial

Li REPLAY TLB FROM LAST WEEK 
KENYON CHARITY COPr For the special ailments of men. u 

ary and Bladder troubles. 
te cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S 
STORE, 171 King Street East Tef

;V
This le the fifth time that these teams have 
met. Good game expected today. Proceeds 
will go to the Great War Veterans' Aasifc 

Kick-off et S o’clock, Dunlop’s Field.

1 n / TORONTO SHOTS WON.

The first match of the series between 
Montreal A. A. A. and the Toronto R. 
C. was won by Toronto. They shot at 
two targets, ten shots each, per man. 
Scores:

TORONTO & DISTRICT F. A. SPERMOZODunlop Shield Final
OLD COUNTRY V. WYCHWOOD-LANCS 

AT VARSITY STADIUM
TODAY AT 2.45 P.M.

Admission 25 Cents.

t
—and because we cut out high ground- 
floor rents and unnecessary expenses 
from the costs of selling—you save $ 10 
on a suit or overcoat when you buy

—M. A. A. A.—M For Nervous Debility, Nervouen* 
accompanying aliments. .. .$1.00 I

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STI 
55'/* ELM STREET. TORON;

F. Dumfries............
G. M. Le Haiti ... 
E U. Brewer ......
D. E. Saunders ...
K. D Yeung............
J. H. D'Aigle ....

175S3■f 78
-are a <Th79a

so
74

when the replayed Kenyon Cup h* 
tweel Ulster and British ImperiJJ 4M 
staged. Last week these team» SJ 
to. a draw, 1-1, Ulster pulling tne IP 
out of the fire In the last 
The game will commence at 3

;'Ô Total

A. Rutherford 
J. P. White ..
It. Clarke ....
T. G. Mnvcetls 
C. F. Feteikin 
W. J. Wetfvrth

Total..............
Six more matchee are to be 

to complete the series.

late. The most ardent enthusiast will be 
well repaid by a visit to this popular soc
cer ground today.

Another interesting game will be play
ed at Dunlop Athletic Field at 3 p.m..

—Toronto" R. C.— 
. 90

Î
&■ .vas 941

»
nn86

At Our Upstairs Prices 89
86 . 83 T7976

v 71I Ilf
■X: :

$15 *20 $25Oh ? As Charlie Says :r'• fil i

-Æ

The soup may be thin, the chop 
may be tough, the tart may have 
scorched in the baking, but wait 
until the end, when the coffee 
is served ; ARABELA’S the | 
thing if you’re smoking.

4-for-25c

Soccer Notes$

J
7 I'

Come up and see all the snappy new models in suits 
and overcoats—the same quality clothes you’ll be asked 
$10 more for in ground floor stores.
If it’s new, we have it, and you always save $10.

oI One of the finest games of the season 
should be the result of the meeting of 
Old Country and Wychwood at Varsity 
Stadium in the final of the Dunlop Shield 
competition, enfblematlc of the champion
ship of the city. This competition cre
ated great Interest last season, and the 
teams who play for the possession of the 
handsome trophy today have won their 
way to the final after some hard games.
The "Woods" are out to avenge a defeat 
by the Old Country boys in the final of 
the Robertson Cup, and are putting out 
their strongest line-up. That they have 
regained their mid-season form was evi
denced 
league

Universitv Schools gave a. skilful -its when they only lost by the odd goal in 
play in their first game yesterday after- five. Old Country are Just as confident 
r.oon at the Stadium in their junio:- that they can land the double event, and 11

5| O.R.F.U. game with De La Belle, the this team has shown excellent form of [ X

1 >

Open

Evenings
il. ï

an JUntiln
9 Why Rugby Youngsters

Perform Brilliantly
« s, i j i

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.iby the great game they gave the 
champions (Dunlops) lastv week. TorontoEi
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“The Hat Shop”

Men’s Hats
Choosing one’s Hat 
at Fairweathers means 
choosing the best- 
in quality and in style— 
Today
we are showing 
a most attractive 
stock of Soft hats, in 
Velours, Camel’s Hair 
and Felts—in very 
wide «ange of 
new gjtââes and 
colors—
Besides—
Authoritative blocks 
for fall, in English and 
American Derby Hats 
and Silk Hats.
Soft Hate, $3.50 to $12 
Derby Hats, $4.00 to $10 
Silk Hats, $6.00 to $12
Gloves and Umbrellas 
as well. i
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PANZARETA WINS 
HOTEL HANDICAP

TODAY’S ENTRIES\M
ED. MACK, at LAUREL.

TS Smart ClothesLaurel, Md., Oct. 26.—Entries for Sat-
UrpiHSTra<RACB—Clalmlnr, S-year-olde 

1 mile and 1 jurlong:.
................ JOB Dortvoorth

LIMITED

Paying Good Price and Beat
ing Good Field in Feature 

at Latonia.

ana up.
^by Sister..v...104 Coûtante. ..............108
He*M.........................87 Lynn ....
Sam Slick............107 Lohengrin
zSargon II..............10? W’
1M Bond........JOi Malheur
zPeUar .-103 Bro. Jonotban ..102
^SEcSSd*' ‘"RACB-Ttie Chewy Chase 
Stueptehoe Handteap, >1600 added. 4- 
ycAf*old8 gnd up» abou^ miles.
•Welsh Kins.........*« 1ST-‘ m
The Carmet......I*? *Barly Light ...186
zTho Brook..........1*6
tShannon River • 1**__Northwood

—J. K. Iv to* entry.
+—Ralph Parr entry.
THIRD RACE—The

w£ty Hd|a8“'..6m B^huret .......... 112
w“dst^ege .. -IM Manokln...................
Diversion... ... ■ 97 Startling ........116
Vd fSid hee......1Q8 Woodward ...... 104
Wood trap .'...-100 Leoohares ............ 100
Tipplty Wltcliet.104 Heather Moon...104
C FOUllTH RACE—The Thtomac Handi
cap. 12000 added, 2-yaar-oide, 1 mile:
“ckHare Jr....l« zLzniue ............. ...120
Payment.406 •

îShu!"!*r:;::$$* ?éSfVatm
Matinee Idol..J?a.X,iVlyBoy

Kl Pa* Llb- 
er^E HandtoP. *600 added, aU age*.

..122

A107

107

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’ 103
95

At Reasonable Prices
AT HOBBERLIN'S

Stylish, Smart Fitting, Skilfully- Tailored 
Clothes at just ordinary tailoring prices. A 
profuse showing of English Tweeds, Chev
iots and extra quality Blue Serges, guarani- 
teed. Suits and Overcoats

106
Latonia, Oct. 26.—-Today’s race results 

are ae follows:
l I-TRST RACE—-Puree $800, maiden oolte 
and geldings, 2-year-olds, 5 furlong»:

WL 115 (Mink), $3.80, $8.60, $2.70. 
Jude, 116 (M. Garner), $23.10,

lKI
1. Kuki
2. SL 

IS.40.
3. Tippo Sahib, 118 (ConnoUy), $3.60. 
Time 1.03 3-5. Unar, Vinegar Hill, 81-

rocco, Stevenson, Kemail. Aspirant, qul-u- 
I land, J. Walker and Pocket Change aleo 
i ran.V'

SECOND RACE—Claiming, fillies and 
I merer*, 3*year-okts and up, 6 furlongs:
I-Fspot’104 iwmi6>t

THERE are style features in Ed.
1 Mack clothes that you will 

not find in other clothes, and the 
tailoring, the needlework, wearing 
qualities, are features that it is diffi
cult to find in other ready-for-service 
garments at any price.

132
104

Î Yankee Doodle

pst showing, 
these times 
lw and the 
[y’s feature,

ly Cora, 109 (Donahue), $4.40,
$3.60.

3. Miss Sherwood, 114 (M. Garner), $4. 
Time 1.14 i-5. Lady Jane Grey. Clumsy 

Kate, Margaret N„ Commenala, Lady 
Matchmaker, Sister Riley, Busy Alice, 
Nephihye also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 1 l* miles:

1. Sea Li rchi:
$2.40.

2. Hhirwood. 106 (Donahue), $3.20, $8.10.
3. Allen Cain, 107 (Dtohmon), $6.60. 7
Time 1.61 1-5. Fool of Fortune, Athletic

Girl, Fleuron II., Kirke, Tours and Velvet 
Joe also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Lberty Bond Purte. 
$800. 2-year-c-lds, 1 mile:

1. Ernest B., 105 (M. Gamer), $$.90, 
$5.C0, $4.20.

2. Marauder, 103 (Callahan), $6.40, $3.30.
3. Queen Trovato, 102 (KederlS). $8.16. 
Time 1.41 4-6. Eastern Princess, Saza

Nainy, laicky Day, Redmon, Pretty Bahy, 
Gtvat GuU, Courier and Parrish also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Métropole Hotel 
Handicap. 8-year-olds and up. puree $1000, 
6 furlong*:

1. Pauz&reta, 128 (M. Gamer), $8, $5.40,

J. Murdock. 110 (Harrington), 
$9.90, $5.80 

3. Fhotion. 107 (Steams), $4.70.
Time 1.118-5. Vogue and Sally aleo

...102
117
110 0.104$800, 3-year - 

n, 106 (Willis), $4. $2.60,
x

VERY SPECIAL11-16 miles:
•Spur..............
Ticket..............
Barry S
Hcndrlc..........
Fvmnouse,..
Hauberk....,
^riUcÆing,

and up, 1 mile and 1 fHt*2£**
Obelus.....................Budweiser............1” *u.
xLtsturber............. ,

libreseo1fiSieB”ator.v.f& ESS*........................ 109

•—William Capell entry.

x__Five pounds apprentice allowance
claimed.

Weather clear; track heavy.

<

Suitor O’Coat $18 to *35
....126 z Crimper 
....116 Ed Roche

•Wtettul ..............112
121 Straight Por’d.. .112 

,'...105 Weety Hogan ...112 
.........116 Julia Leon...............110

3-year-0ids

109
Shannon.. 98

convertible 
nanship arè 
le mixtures.

bat of navy 
1 willed Ital-

FORX:

SATURDAY AND MONDAYHARD AND SOFT HATS 
New Fall Blocks

MEN’S NECKWEAR - 
Glove*. Collars, Shirt»..,

107
M. Miller... .10*

111kley
« ir, half-belt 

xcellent lin-
t 89

ED. MACK 0^ Til .If

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

, $20.00
ran. . 97.167 Yonge St.

Evenings 7 to 9.

-olds and up, 
e and J furlong: 

$3.80. $3.20,

SIXTH RACE—3-year 
claiming, purse $800, 1 mil 

1. Jocular, 98 (Callahan),
*22*°Duke of Syllby, 111 (G. W. Carroll), 

$9.40. $4.20.
3. Petit Bleu, 106 (Duvsch), $3.
Time 1.54 2-5. Bob Dundan, Booker 

Bill, Marjorie D„ Biddy and Sharp Frost
a*r-EVENTH RACE—3 - year - olds and up, 
claiming, 11-16 miles:

1. Miss Fannie, 101 (Qrufber), $14.70,
,627°bol!na," 105 (Casey). $8.30, $4.70.

8. Broom Sweep, 102 (DishmonL $6. 
Time 1.47 1-5. Gainer, Trappoid, Howdy 

Howdy, Contestant, Yermak, Safety First, 
Water Proof also ron.

trunks !
i

item to the at latonia.

Latonia, Ky.. OcL 26.-Bntriee for Sat-
UIFTRST Rxck—Purse $700, Liberty Bond 
Puii»3 maiden 2-yve4-olda 5^ furW
Betcha Million....109 MaWce ...................g»
Dahabteh II....«-109 ...................
Thirties Beau.........US Cracow;
Tanlac........................ ;U*
zJock Stuart..........U$ '
zPazza..................... -ll* Hazen ...
Dooto^ -... 109 Duke of Sa.vuy.112
Spring side................113 Mell lotus ••• ■ • "l?®

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, 3-

Rhymer......................-100
First Ballot...........*1« J
Freemen....,.........16T Trusty ..
Nobleman.................... .107 Llb«Tîtor 1in
Bedtlme Stories. .110 Dimitri ................. HO

Also eligible: ■ ...
Philemon.......................W Ardent  106
aSur.ny....................... 99 Sparkler ..
Prince Hormis. ...110 Dr. Larrick .. .113 

THIRD RACE-^-Claimlng, $800, 3-year- 
olds, 1H mile*:
DuTw’d Roberts.. 99 Matin
Precious.,......................105 Contestant -..-105
Lucille P.................. 106 Clare  107
Baslllus.....................*108 Jovial ..........

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. Modemol- 
2-year-olds, 6 furlong*»:

-gf, Augustine......... 108 -Kirstie’s CXtb...105jtonro^^ter... ..106 Sewell Combs. .107
Jim Heffering... .108 Herald ...................109
tRight Angle...... 113 tAltalanta
Free Cutteis.............. 116 Boniface  116

t—Camden Woodford entry.
FIFTH RACE—42000 added, Autumn 

Selling Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, one 
mile:
Warsaw................ ...*100 Auriga
Piatt.............................102 David Craig --------
Yonghee.........................104 S. of Pleolsure.104
McAdoo.....................,..106 Old Ml«3
Money Maker.............106 Gipsy George...109
Kinney....... L...109 Bac  110
Lady Rotha............110 B’ter Scotch IIA13

SIXTH RACE—$2000 added, The 
Ladles' Handicap, 4-year-old* and up, 
1H miles:
Star Maid 
Franklin..
Fizer....
Opportunity......Ill Gdy Fortune ...112
Hollister...................’..114 Manager Waite. 116
Rancher..................... 117 Midway ..............
Cudgel.. JMPR 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-1* mllee:
Ed Garrison.............. 97 Miss Fannie...*98
Zamora........................*101 Thornwood ....103
A'lert............................... 103 Night Owl
Syrian............................105 Fly Home ....107
Turco............................ 110 Bell Boy

Also eligible:
Jack Reeves...
Ninety Simplex. .,106

rules. Nothing, apparently, of 
elusive nature developed during the Can
adian enquiry, and the evidence that the 
horse was net Budweiser was not suffi
cient to upset his Identification by men 
who formerly owned and trained him, and 
who had no doubt he was the same 
horse. It is said that the principal wlt- 
nes*, G. W. Scott, was ae positive In 
one statement identifying the horse as 
he was in another which cast doubt on 
old Bud. At any rate, It to clear that

b . They are \ 
bek and three 
tree compart- 
d throughout
---------- $11.00

construction,
.................$7.50

k of three-ply 
18, two com- 
Total outside 

reet thing for 
..... $15.00 

leather-lined,
Ï in.. . $15.00 -

Old Budweiser Racing
On Jockey Club Tracks

a con-

%
..112

....112fhe aged gelding, Budwetoer, concern
ing whose Identity an enquiry was made 
last summer, with the reenflt that his 
further entry was refused on the Chn- 
sdian circuit to racing on the Maryland 
tracks under New York Jockey Club

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Open Evenings to Nine o’Clock

112
.112

he is accepted as represented, and win
ning money which could be taken from 
his owner had the owner of any of the 
beaten horses in his races good evidence 
to sustain ar objection.

•160 /.•101
Money Refunded If You Are Conscripted107

104 1
109

The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 YONGE STREET

110

union:
100

I
109r j

ES 101
eelle Handicap,

McCRECOR’Sf

b the Tires, and 
ess, C.O.D., sub- 
if $25.00 or more

Masterly’s victory his good three-year- 
ively: Durbar, $1000; Sweeper. $400; Shan- old Sammy Sands, by Sea SIcfc-fttt'e He-

bred, being a young horse by Irish Lad- RothechlNd s Point do Vue.
Mintberia. The famous horse. Prestige, -----------
stands at *700. Sires with progeny rac- PARIS CURLING CLUB.
ing in this country are. Helicon, San -.....—-
Antonio and Mordaunt, e^gh at $240. Brantford, Oct 36.—Pari* curlers have

At Chantilly, October l. W.K.Vander- elected the following officers : Presl-
bllt's two-year-old Masterly, by MeJneem- dent Oo. Gourlay; vice-president, Robt 
on-Maekettc, proved himsetfa gxedone Inke^ter; aecretaiy. H. W. Wilson; trea-
when ho won the Prix D Ony at three gure D Brockband; auditors. H. C. J
quarters of a mile in 1J2 2-5. He racr 0.Ne^ and j, Sinclair; representative K
Tied 123 pounds^ won '^5*the members to O.C.A., J. R. Inksater and
?èar Tap SS L’EraanfflntohM R. Thomson; Tanked skips Geo. Tato
second. It was a lucky afternoon for and Dave Cavan, District «kips, Ge*.

tor Just previous to Gourlay and J. J. Flahlff.

121

Racing in France
Shows Great StrengthHorse ExchangeTUBES.

Regular Auction Sales Every Wednesday at 11 a.m. 10028 HAYDEN 8T„
Near Cor. Yonge and Bioor. 

Phone N. 3920. Evenings N. 7958.

.102
The French turf paper, “Le Jockey, 

Paris, of October 3 publishes terms of 
stallions In service for 1918, which serves 
to show the value

A
$1.85

2.50
2.50
.2.50

106The Great Red Cross Horse Sale■ of high-dies war- 
riom of tho track is etlM fully recog
nized. The premiers Prince Palatine and 
Smidridge are at private terme, but J.
D. Cohn’s grand young horse Teddy Is 
to enter his first year of stud service nt 
e fee of $2000. The king of Spain’s crack 
Antivari has also gone into similar re
tirement and stands at a fee of $1200.
The fees of the sires at Mrs. H. B. , „ .Duryea’fl Haras du Gazon are respect- Mr. Vanderbilt,

which was postponed from Oct. 29th,

WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th 
And the following Wednesday, November 14th 

OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION SALE OF UNRESERVED CONSIGNMENTS A3.25 .. 95 Dr. Samuel ...100 
,..102 Dorothy Dean. .103 
...106 Beaver Kill ...109

■ 3.60 .
3.75
3.90 THE RED GROSS SALE, TUESDAY, ROY. 13th

Bhtries of Horses, Vehicles, Harness, Etc., which are donated to the Red 
Cross Society, will be received up to Saturday, Nov. 10th. All those having 
horses which they do not require, and hesitate to sell on the market, will 
prefer to contribute them to this worthy cause, as the entire- proceeds will 
go direct to the Head Office of the Red Cross Society of Canada» No com- 
mission will be charged by the Union Stock Yards Company for conducting 
this sale, which will be under the direction of Col. Noel Marshall, Chairman 
of the Society. I

121
4.35 126
4.55 y4.75

Y

Smoke '5.00 I •105
4.35 114
4.35 CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKET
107 Fairy Legend. .108\

Combination Sale of Unreserved Consignments 
Wednesday, November 14th

This will be one of the best opportunities this year to dispose of your entire 
riable outfit, or any surplus horses. No entries will be received unless for 
absolute, unreserved sale, and consignors may rest assured that they will re
ceive the very best possible cash price in this way. No auction sale can be 
a greet success unless It is conducted In this way. It will not be confined 
to any particular class of horses. Heavy Draft and General Purpose Mares 
and Geldings, Family Carriage Horses, Saddle Horses, Ponies, Drivers, Brood 
Mares, Foals, Yearlings, two, three and four-year-olds, as well as the very 
best matured horses will find ready purchase at this great sale.
The one and only condition Is that your entries will be unreserved. Owing 
to the large amount being spent in advertising this sale no owner need hesi
tate to take advantage of tills special Combination Sale of Unreserved Con
signments.
Bztra good heavy, horses will bring high prices, and every animal offered will 
bring as good a price as you will be able to get In Canada at the present 
time. Make your entries now, as the number of horses will be limited to 
as many lots as we can sell in one day. Don’t wait, enter now, as our 
stabling is limited. A splendid consignment from one of the best known, 
high-class breeding farms In Ontario, and other smaller lots have already 
been entered without reserve. Our charges are $6.00 per head commission, and 
60c per day for feeding while here; also 10c for each horse to cover Are in
surance while in our stables.

c

AUCTION SALES
Monday & Thursday

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed, 

zlmported.
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.GE &

4-for-25c. CigarsGermany “Carries On”
In a Racing Way

S

Phone
College 3646. Oct. 29th Nov. 1st

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The American- jockey, 
George Archibald, who rode Jaa. K. 
Atkin when he won the $10,000 Dominion 
Handicap at Fort Erie, has*, been re
leased from his employment In Baron 
OpDenheim’s stables and will now ride 
the horses of Prince Hohenlohe Oehrin- 
gen lu Au.-ftria, where a license has been 
secured foe him. , , .

Recent winners in Vienna include two 
Juveniles by the English sire, Wombwell, 
Court /.lolly’s Banko, by Wombwell, out 
of Beeswax, secured the valuable Ester- 
hazy Memorial of 2583 sovs. from eight 
others, of whom St. Leger, by Wombwell, 
out of Lj, Sage, had won the Neulnge 
Rouir ' three day* earlier for Baron A. 
de Rothschild.

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

at 11 a.m.

Choice selections of all classes of fresh 
country horses, 
workers and drivers, harness, vehicles, 
blankets, etc.

on’s Capsules Also several city
lments of men. urin- 
troubles. GuaranMW

Street East. Toronto Very MildMcGREGCR'S
Horse Exchange î=5* £

OZONE
lity, Nervousness and
ents. .. .$1.00 per bo*
D'S DRUG STORE ’ 
REET. TORONTO__*•

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

. Wellingt
BTT SHUCKS'Nt WJY]

EXPECT ALL THAT FROhl
ONE UL BLACK CAT! r'

BY G. H. PA DEFINES THE TERM % ODD LUCK.’’That Son-in-Law of Pa's • •• _ e
• • *

I
iirltlsh’fmperlft

nmence at 8 p.jn._sb£^

----5-5UPPOÔE1H05E WOUHDé
WERE TO BECOME INFECTED AND 
POOR CEDRIC HADTOÇO'TD'THE 

■ - HOSPITAL, WHERE WE COULDN'T 
J SEE HIM FOR MOKTHS-WOULD
if y,Tou CALL that 5QOP luck ?f

WAS IN THE HOUSE It LEAPED P 
UPON CEDRIC AND SCRATCHEDJ 

^—) H15 FACE AU- UP?f~

~\CftT AT once! r—"
Tou CAN DEMAND all tA 
WANYA, BUT THIS PUSS r 
5TAT5 Rt^HT HERE? 
[BLACK CATS’REQOODJ
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DELMONTE CAFE

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 55c 
MEALS

213 YONGE STREET
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i Reversible 
Cuffs Give 

Double 
Wear
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Lady Beck Has Entered Three 
in New Y ork in Hunters 

Teams.

tÙ /

Viae>. 1
zII $ . & 1 'yZ
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Regular
side ;mm\ ►Y TH
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New York, Oct. 26.—Ranking with such 
American sporting classics as the world e 
series in bareLal-l. the Davis Cup matches 
in tennis, the open golf championship in 
the “royal and ancient" gatoe, and otnei 
events that attract international atten
tion the thirty-second annual'■ national 
horse show will open on Nov amour 12, 
at Madison Square Garden, and continue 
until November 16. From early spring 
until laté fall horse shows are held m

\ imrt

Reversed
IS *

, •" ' •

mil :xllllllHB v.t-

* iSS
To

^T'HE cuffs of a shirt wear out long 
**• before the body. W. G. & R. shirts 

have REVERSIBLE cuffs, which give 
them practically double wear.

The neck bands are made of fine white 
cambric, THOROUGHLY SHRUNK in 
the piece, making them accurate in size.

Every cloth we use is tested in our 
laundry and must be color fast.

Every detail that makes a shirt more 
comfortable, durable or 
stylish is looked after in 
the making of W.G.&R. , 
shirts.

Vi&iSSSx:
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IV Despite the. ta< 

have been given b 
* the controllers til 

of the work on tt 
viaduct would be 

as soon as tl 
to the city, 

i t not the case. It 
day that tho hn

Cameron said tha
; commenced at 01 

On good auth< 
veeter<my that th 
î^èis for track 

this work, the de 
not asked for ur 
ties an* next Juj 

From the d.eii\ 
these materials 
the dty. despite i 

and copt

all parts of the United States, and the

8SS5K tiKuaff-dSIS -
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1. J

:•r
cceasiom to compete for the highest hon
ore of the horse w<»rld. ____ -

Champions In harness, under saddle and 
over tie Jumps from tne north, eoutn, 
east and west will vie for the, blue rib
bons and rash prizes that win oe em
blematic of the championships or me 
United States While there has 
noticeable dearth of high-class competi
tions in most branches of spoit. thruOUt 
the country due to the unsettled war 
conditions, it Is not to be so with the 
horse show this year, for on the con
trary it is expected to eclipse any of 
its predecessors.

At the first meeting of the dhaotore 
of tin association this year, when It 
was planned to <»ntlnue the ^even^ m 
spite of the war it was 
fflve the gross

kV
fi

llI ”«».■■■ to
tion
over“CL"'lll«Stbeen a

§S§|
I

........ '••; ?
k * |

S : - '
11 lT.’.viv.w.tt

«
t _ also decided to

, ...» — receipts o# the exhibition
the American Red Cross, ana

|i
thisto the American nai '-'.ty, 7».has largely been responsible for the ^ 

creaseu impetus of the show this year.
The

ssi r-M

largest in the history of the a880£iay?5; 
einbracing 165 classes, as compared ^ith 
156 In 1908, when the previous high- 
water mark wee made. , .

The most valuable prize of the shew 
is the Alfred G. Vanderbilt Memorial 
Gold Cup, ocetlng $1060, which ^ given 
by Mrs. Vanderbilt for road f°ur-ln- 
hand teems. Wealthy amateur .whips 
have ransacked the «mntry and mc- 
pendod many thousands of 
together teams that may win this cov 
rtcd trophy, which is of solid Ko'd. etand- 
tng eight inches high. Among the proto" 
able competitors will be Judge William H.
Moore, J. Campbell Thompson. A. W.
Atkinson, James CoxJ^dy and 
Pryor Combs, who was Mtes Lx»iia ix>ng,
°fOthers *wioy have donated prizes are
Lord Dectez. Sir dAam ,B*5k:7?Natlonal 
Lean,' the new president °f the National
Iforoe SIiow Association: ^-esoott Law-

c,6tV- ami toTTmerl^THackne” Horse

I!| The
Employer’s Course

paragraph, the claim is often best made by the emp °/= Claim for Exemption
When Employer Should Make Cl ^  ̂man should>

Where claim for exemption is basedonthe work in Which he is habitually engaged, it is
instead of being employed m Military Sc^ce. blwpfOYER inasmuch as the decision of the claim will involve

Medical Examination »
It will simplify the «nploytf’s problemif Class One men in his employ prraent themsdves for = ,

Ss&.SSSS=W*TOSM=b^V!SMaS

claim for exemption a statement and a schedule as follows.
The Employer’s Statement

.,m.yWp.a,tobe —

The Employer’s Schedule ,
tL th. name,.. a.J.and occupation, oMMS-j

ÏK'Æt'SÏÏ—ïï hi prenant occupation, or whether it wohld cafficc if «emption 

were granted for ©ne, two, or more months, as the case may be.
Forms for Exemption

Thee form, ma, be obtained on reouc, from an, Postmaster who will — S2SS3ÎSS

to the Registrar. < 173
b ,.S % - ... - —É——
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a

cerer IT., JRose Finn, Trocadero, Conduit 
and Green Grass also ran. 

t—Field
SIXTH * RACE—Three-year-olds 

upward, claiming, purse $800, one mile 
and twenty yards :

1. Yodeling, 109 (Ambrose), $6.50, $3.90
I and $2.90. _

2. Battle Abbey, 103 (A. Collins), $3.80 
and $3.10.

3. Blue Fox, 95 (Trotee), $3.40.
Time 1.46 2-5. Cardome, -----

Morn, Hastena, Tactless, Loneland and 
Ella Ryan also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse $800, one mile 
and twenty yards : • _

1, Flora Finch, 100 (W. Collins), $34.50,
$12. <GreeUngs. 101 (Trolse). $5.90, $3.90.

3. Early Sight, 104 (Walls), $3.50.
Time 1.46 3-5. Ischgabtbble, Napoleon, 

Tinkle Bell, Rockport, Humiliation and 
Burlingame also ran.

WALLS RIDES THREE 
WINNERS AT LAUREL

jj
I

and

Laurel, Ind„ Oct. 26.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-old 
maidens, 6M- furlongs : .................

1. Kokohi, 103 (Walls), $35.90, $15 and 
$9.50.

2. Simon Pure, 106 (Wessler), $19.10 
and 112.90.

3. Miss Fllley, 108 (Louder), $10.60. 
Time 1.12. Flapper, Cockle, Tolerance,

tShasta, Will Soon, tHuma, Frank Keogh, 
tCandidate II. and Miss Peep also ran. 

t—Field.
SECOND RACE—Selling,

Old,'six furlongs : .....................
1. Malvollo, 115 (Trolse), $7.10,

a*2d wood Violet, 100 (Rowan), $4.50 and

*33*°Highest Appeal, 106 (Schuttlnger),

$1Tlme 1.16 3-5. Producer, Moose Head, 
Sunny Hill, tFlame, Hope, tAU Bright, 
Svengalt, tTread Lightly, tKUlarney and 
tSlxt' en-to-One also ran. 

t—Field.
THIRD RACE—The

selling, three-year-olds and up,

elation
SAl*o the vogue of the automobile has 
hit the harness horse a hard mow iot evenrilv tme he still leads In the to 
rlne Of the 165 classes in this years 
m*ize list 26 are for harness horses, trot 
to mention 11 more for harm*® I»"1”; 
Hunters and Jumpere come next In or 
der v/ith 30 classes; saddle horses wm 
be seen in 25 classes; hackneys in 20 and | 
- rotters' in 14, with nine classes for miH-

‘“'a competition of teams of three haunt
ers ridden bv prominent society women, 
promises t" be the spectacular feature of 
the exhibition. The
brook Club, on Long Island, is to berep 
resented by three teams, to one ofjvWh 
the riders will be Mrs. ^oif Laaen 
burg Miss Mhrlon HoHlne and Mra. 
Chartes Cary Rumtey, who was Mies 
Marv Harrlman, the daughter of the late 
t- tt Hun-iman. In the other Meadoiw- 
brook team Mrs. Thomas H1Jgj£oc^I^n 
ride with her daughters, Mb» HelenoTas", a?-
SX1 s^f, mttu i»Sf

three Canadian horses from the J_^n- 
dor Hunt Club, of which Sir Adam Beck 
is tho maVier of hounds. Ten teams have 

entered for this Interesting com-

Ii
t

ü: Beautiful

1

two-year- 

$4.90

M

wealthuigI m
i11.

bylng
1 tion. 
t The Hesedald 
p taring much be 

city’s itian werd 
I* lehlng touches 
I which It to un 
I pleted today, 1 

be open to wl 
[ the hydro was J 
I along the cent 

eventually card

I l
Liberty Bond

Purse,
’’I Peep"Mght, 105 (Walls), $20.40, $7.70

aI2d King Worth, 118 (Peak), $5.60, $3 20. 
3. Vermont, 114 (Schutt.nger) • V.oO 
Time 1.16 2-5. Short Ballot, tRae B., 

Buzz Around. Lohengrin, Back Bay and 
Howard Webber also ran. 

t—Field.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Starter, 97 (Trolse), $|4.60, $5.90 and

*!22<Fehicca, 100 (Rowan)J $4,40, $2.90.

3i Kebo, 103 (Obert), $3.10.
Time 1.47 2-5. Merchant, N. K. Beal 

and Silver Sandals also r^n.
FtFTII RACE—Maidens, 

mile and twenty yards :
1. Thornbloom, 109 (Wal 

and $3.30.
$, Trcntino, 109 (Lyke).
3. Jim Hoey, 92 (Kopnle 
Time 1.47. Bar of Phc 

Nut. Whippoorwill, Puts end Calls, Sor-

LAUREL.

W., BrotherFIRST RACE—May
J°SECON’DSaRACE—Parr entry, Ross 

entry, The Brook.
THIRD RACE—Westy Hogan, Tlppity 

Wltchet, Brlnghurst.
FOURTH RACE—Jack Hare, Jr., Re

count, Hallenbach entry.
FIFTH RACE—Spur, Ticket, Hauberk. 
SIXTH RACE—Spectre, The Busybody,

^SEVENTH RACE—Graphic, Holiday, 

Amalgamator.

lng

been 
petition.E®

11 MR. HANNA NOT PRESENT.
■■ t:.

mHon. W. J. Hanna, food controller 
for Canada, who was to have address
ed the Electrical Club at lunoheom 
yesterday, was unalble to be present. 
The secretary. Allam Sullivan, was the 
speaker in his place. _____________

mm|
9OU0IT f

:IK
IPnemler Sir 

ceived a dwputi 
from the Canai 
terdky momlnt 

'to allow his na 
tors ‘being di 
,(>ro|vlnce advii 
local branches 
municipalities. 
Won were Com 
Sir Robert!Fal 
R-N.; H. H. D 
WHUame.

LATONIA."

GREAT AUSTRALIAN FIELD 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDEÎ

pitching average for three consecutive 
years—Alexander, Johnson or Mathew- 
son?”

The answer Is—“Matty by the barest 
poeslble margin, with Alexander a very 
close second."

The records show that Matty’s three 
best years embraced the period from 
1903 to 1S06, during which Matty- had 
two pennant winning clubs behind him; 
Alexander’s best consecutive work was 
1915-1916 and 1917, with a pennant win
ner supporting him In 1915. Johnson’s 
three greatest years were 1911-1912-1913 
^-without a champion club as a “prop.”

Here are the figures that show the 
best three years of each of the great 
right-handed trio:

Anything'll do that’ll discolor one-half 
of the ball, so it’ll have a whirling black 
and white effect when It shoots up to

the sanded

FIRST RACE—Jack Stuart, Tanlac., 
B SIECONd'raCE—Sosdus, Dimitri, First

Lucille P.,

all ages, one 

Is), $5.70, $4.80
/ FIFTH RACE—McAdoo, Lady Rotha,

B SIXTH RACE—Cudgel, Hollister, M3d-

W SEVENTH RACE—Miss Fannie, Alert, 

Turco.

the batter.”
"What’s the idea of 

seams?”
“That gives the ball a little more 

weight on one side than on the other 
and makes some weird twist—possible as 
the ball shoots over the plate.”

"And so that’s the shine ball?"
"Yep! And if you don’t believe it, 

ask Eddie Cicotte.”
So we turned again to Eddie, who was 

watching us in our feeble efforts to make 
pair of queens stand up under a duo 

peso raise: *
•'What is The
“Oh, well, If you insist upon insisting. 

I'll tell you. The shine ball is a myth.”
What Is the shine ball?

Ballot. , ,
THIRD RACE—Jovial,

C FOURTH RACE—Boniface, Camden- 

Woodford entry, Free Cutter.

An accident of unusual proportions 
reported from the_Cantert>ury raceodti 
at Sydney. N. S. W.. and is describe» 
the worst that has happened there sil 
eight -horses fell In the Rouphill Cup 
1914. It occurred in the maiden nail 
cap, a five-eighths sprint for two-ye 
olds, for which there were twentv-f- 

When going up the hill _

$23.30, $12.30. 
man), $5.70. 
enixr tHlckory By Frank G. Msnke.

“What is the; shine ball?”
Eddie Cicotté grinned, winked and 

than murmured, softly :
m

m

in

»m l»
“Sh!MX ____ .

O'Connor wa*< unable to prever 
mount, Karkitone, from closing on 
Thistle, which, in droipoing back 
dered and fell. It was tmi 
tlie horses immediately- behi 
get clear, and in quick successtott'A*^® 
He (C. Barden), Queen Carmen ig 
Ci*6ckett), Black Shot (J. Maxwe^hj* 
acre King (N. Wood). JacqtM (0«f 
van), Don-ncry (L. Bragg) and Misa* 
lantrue (F. Wilkinson) were also atm 
while Obrcë (J. Warne), in JutnpkigW 
a fallen horse, stumbled and got nftj 
her rider. The ambulance was QOi* 

p..r i on the spot, and It was appariait ■■ 
of the riders were badly hurt. “Qj 
and O’Connor were found to tWwVjgM 
turec' their skull*; Barden recerwp^B 
vers concussion of the brain; wwtugjj 
depressed f’-acture of the frontal 
and cc nc-ueeion: Wood, a broken 
bone, and Maxwell a fractured 

Pet. Injury to one of his legs. The 
.605 subseqm fitly held an Inquiry, in 
.727 it was found that tne accident wp» *| 
,7SS due to any fault of the track, roulée 
—— “gtei-nncss’- of a competitor,

720 pened to get Into a leading poa**”%j

s Dave Danforth wâa near.
“What is the shine ball?”
Dave answered :
“Me no speeka da English.”
Clarence Rowland came into view. 
“How about this here shine ball—is 

it or ain’t it?”
Clarence pondered and -then “enlight

ened” with :
“Gosh, will you ever forget how Heinie, 

the Zim, chased Eddie Collins into the 
world’s championship for the 
Sox?”

So we turned to another baseballing 
bloke, not associated with the White - 
Hosed tribe.

“What Is the shine ball?”
“It’s a misnomer—that’s what it is,” 

he answered.
“Go nght on with your story,” we 

coaxed.
“Wei. a shine ball Is made up of ten 

parts saliva, two parts plug tobacco and 
one part sand.”

“Keep on continuing to proceed." 
“There’s two parts to a baseball- cover, 

ain’t there? Yep! there isî Well, the 
pitcher jams a wad of tobacco into his 
mouth just before the game starts and 
when ‘pfoy ball’ sounds he has the chew 
in nice working order. At the very first 
opportunity the pitcher fakes a spitiball 
and .promptly sprays enough juice on the 
cover to darken one section of it. Then 
he sprinkles a little juice into a portion 
of the seam and sifts a little sand into 
it.”

“And that’s the shine ball?”
“Yep—that’s what they call, it, but 

they should’ve named it the ‘chew ter- 
backer ball.’ ”

“Must a pitcher learn to chew tobacco 
before he can throw it?”

“Nope—licorice’ll do as well as tobacco.

r B

WHÊN1shine ball?" hi
H Mathewson.

UPDIS Games. Won. Lost. Pet.
30 13 .698451903 .• •

ii 1248 .733
.775

1604

s (Why Connie is Sadi
Cornelius McGilticuddy, whose name 

has been shortened to- Connie Mack ow
ing to the scarcity 'Of white paper, has 
deme to realize that: >

The days have flittered when athletes 
like Eddie Collins, Eddie Plank, Chief 
Bender, Jack Barry, Frank Baker, John 

be secured for the

43 31 91905i r!
94 $4 .734136

HISiit WhiteI' Alexander.
Games. Won. Lost. Weah the p 

system l
1

$ia

6
31 10 .7561915 ........ 49

6 33 12481916
.698Melnnlfl, et al, can 

price of a baby Liberty bond—or less.
When the 1914 season ended Connie 

kicked to pieces a rather elegant base - 
ball machine.

"Oh, you foolish 
friends.

"Phooie! Phoole!” responded Connie. 
“I busted up a pretty good team back 
along in»1906 and built up a greater one, 
didn't I? Now watch me do ditto. And 
remember, I wear no false whiskers to 
deceive you add do not employ clairvoy
ance.”

Have you been watching?

30 13451917 fsoi

SIS 3594 .723142
’) its Johnson.

Games. Won. Lost. 
23 15

••y» Insidi 
one loi 

swsei

hoy!” uttered his
401911

F iii 32 121912 .................. 50
361913

||| Good Light Draws Trade
v is!
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The Case of Marquard.
The success of an athlete oftentimes 

depends upon the way he’s handled, as 
the following may prove: v

“Rube” Marquard didn’t amount to 
much until Wilbert Robinson went to 
the Giants . as coach, 
hadn’t been able to get results from 
the $11,000 southpaw. Robinson, aided 
and abetted by his blarney tactics, took 
“Rube” imder his wing, and soon “Rube” 
developed Into a remarkable performer. 
He remained such until Wilbert was sen
tenced to serve a few terms- as manager 
of the Dodgers. Then he starred to go 
altogether flooie. So punk did5* “Rube’s” 
work become in 1915 that McGraw ask
ed for waivers on him.

“ ‘Rube’s’ thru,” declared the Giant 
chieftain.

“R'ghto! chorused 
National League managers as they pass
ed up “Rube.” - 1 '

“lou’re wrong—aVL of you; ‘Rube’s as 
good as ever,” exclaimed Wilbert Rob
inson. whereupon he secured “Rube” for 
the waiver price of $1500.

Robinson was right—the other folks 
wrong. Back under the guidance of the 
man who understands his peculiar tem
perament—which McGraw gfdnl—“Rube” 
has achieved quite, a conspicuous “come
back.” In 1916 he ass'sled materially :n 
the Dodgers’ successful pennant battle, 
turn* n g in 13 victories in 19 starts for 
an average of .684. In 1917 he worked 
in 31 contests and wron 19 for an aver
age of .613, with a seventh place club 
behind him.

t
*A liiiil Hydro high-quality lamps are a fine in- 

l vestment—and they don’t waste currer/..

To give your store that bright, prosperous look that means 
big trade you need Hydro high-quality lamps. Moreover, 
as the supply situation on quality lamps is far from being 
normal, we reconynend you to stock up for the Winter now. 
All sizest-and styles.

I tJohn McGraw

5 Special Ale and Special Lager
i
iii
k ^ S New Address—282 Yonge

Branch—Gerrard and CarlawIII

i! have qualities transmuted by nature's work {rom 
splendid Canadian barley — malted by 

Labatt. Gives an even pulse, clear eye, 
good digestion, wholesome breath.

! j
I ilI untilil; Oar 10c delivery al owance on 

St parcels applies to lamps, too
Sold at Groceries,^Zafcs and Hotels 
at direct from the Brewery.

six other major

m I- a TORONTO HYDRO SHOP Order a bottle or a case -'tXi.day.
It’s worth something to get on speaking 

terms with a beverage that grows two 
smiles where there was only a grouch betore.

I D

til tiwT"”Ms
Phone Adel. 2120 

Phone Ger. 761
«°**.

.Sl 8*» «nU: “to® tnd wi
’ 5?

fury
«reath, salk

3.r". 518 i.6

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDÛ: Ll i-

m1 Ep/
85l: ESTABLISHED 1832

LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTRE
ii x_...
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The Great Trio.
■ \Vho."’ asks a reader, “had tlie be41 [ r -shi-I
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delivery turn hair dark
WITH SAGE TEA

«
- .

4

MAY OR JUNE 34 . 3
11

Etes Not Appear to In- If Mixed With Sulphur It
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.

V YV *

tend Hurrying on 
Viaduct.

t
sD

Canada Needs More Money 
to Carry on the War

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
end Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair Is grandmoth
er’s recipe, and folk® are again “using 
it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which la quite sensible, as we 

living In an age when a youthful 
appearance is of the greatest advan
tage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores aell the ready-to-use 
product. Improved *y the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is 
very popular because nobody can dis-

Simply

>Y THIS MORNING■

i I Ei Will Hand Over Jirs \
Don Section are

iToday. !
!

assurancestha fact that
i given by Mayor Church and 
«Hers that the city’s portion 
irk on the Don section of the 

rushed to lomple- 
the bridge was turned 

such is apparently 
only Wednes- 

* and Controller

ERE, in à sentence, is the reason why the Dominion Govern
ment will ask you in November to buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds. But why does Canada need more money to carry

viaduct would be 
tion ae sqon as 
„ver to the city,

*

Hcover it has been applied, 
moisten ycur comb or a soft brush 
with it. and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
"time; by morning the gray hair dis
appear», tout what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’s Satge and Sulphur Oom- 
round is that, besides beautifully 
datkenfng the hair after a few appli
cations, it also produces that soft 
lustre and appearance of abundance 

fThis ready-

n

It wasgot the case.
that the mayor

m-on said that the work would be

^jwmenced at once.
On good authority it was teamed 

that the city has asked for 
2Tfor track spikes ah* ties for 
work, the deliveries on which are 

-T Zked for until next May on the 
mm and- next June on the spikes.
" From the delivery dates placed on 

materials it would seem that 
<h«nitv despite the assurances of the 

‘ vnr und controllers, does not in- 
to rush this work to completion 
fall, nor yet to make an early 

■ spring*
j»o stated by one who claim- 
itr that no attempt to com- 
, city work would be made 
i time as bad weather will 
completion of the work this

' tilthina" to Say. A general attitude of reciprocal con-
orka Commissioner Harris is still dMation between Street Commissioner 

m, Ms vacation, but when a reporter Wilson and the men of his department 
“ Tbe World got him on the phone has been brought about thru the efforts 
last night and asked about the deliv- of the board of arbitration appointed to 
ery of spikes and ties for the big via- investigate the alleged grievances of the 
duct tire only statement he would men ^ yesterday’s session of the board 
make was: . ", t both the commissioner and the repre-

-I have nothing to say inc™**™“ sentatives of the men, acting upon the 
the Btoor street vttoduct- Anyt K I U(m ^ the chairman of the board,
have to say will be said to the board ^ deHberute u30n ^ the griev-

mMMr Powell was also asked once® and questions ^ dispute, and to 
too* the delivery date named on report ba^hei^ ^ments. ^

these supplies and said. which the deUberatore would find dMfl-
■1 am not in touch with that mat- cult to 3^,^ 

t*r It may be so. It may be not w. J. Kennedy stated last night that 
“Could you eay ahythlng about the tlte representatives of the men had In 

work on the Don section of the conference with Commiaaroner Wilson, 
dty he was asked, solved a few Of the lesser grievance®, but
Btoor street viaduct? he was asaea. ^ & number of the outstanding qu«s- 

“No, I could not, said Mr. Powell. timi3 »tffi remained unsolved. . At the 
Ready on Saturday. oorctuslon df the afternoon conference

Aitho the contractor®’ engineer on with Mr. Wilspn it had been decided 
the job recently said that the work that the committee approach the men 

non section would be com- directly affected in the cases touched 
on the Don section wouiu ue noon in the Met of grievances presentedpitted .by yesterday, the past two b^Jhe street cleaner® with a view to 
days’ Bad weather somewhat delayed gating their opinion as to the feasibility 
this forecast Mr. Black, the engineer. 0f leaving the solution of all the griev- 
however, said yesterday that provld- ances to.tiie dellberrtiouscfthe men f 

good weather returns everytolng
W°uld be absolutely finished t0^ay* up,” Mr. Kennedy said. “If they agree 
The City will then be notified, and it t£' the pfcm the arbitration board will

1 portion of the work in order that the matters out 00L3*llee,.„^4tÎL^onePntli 
I vi^uct can be used by dtize^ So of

by toe city on the Don sec- several daye before we get any nearer a
solution." Z

.

1m 9
y

on the war ? t.
1

h is so attractive.
preparation is a delightful

whic
to-us
toilet requisite for those who desire a 
more youthful appearance. It ie not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention (of disease._________

HT* HIS army of Canada’s 
A splendid sons who, by^ their 

heroism arc helping to protect
woman and

. 1
VX7ATERLOO is remembered 
^ * as one of the great battles 

of the world’s history, but

/
i

J
SOME DISPUTED POINTS

ALREADY CLEARED UP
itQ

1Street Commissioner and Scavenger 
- Leaders Get Them Smoothed 

Over. Canada has already sent over- 
to the plains of France and

us—every man, 
child of us—from sharing the 
horrible fate of the Belgians, 
must be fed, clothed, equipped 
and maintained with every 
weapon needed in the fight.

'1

« seas
Flanders more than twicem W

I

men as were engaged 
sides of that* great

as many 
on both 
battle.

t

of m

f

this purpose alone Canada requires overFor r

One Million Dollars a Day 1

l
\

mgê /-1

burden on production at home, and in 
assisting our Allies, that she can now 
buy only on credit on this side of the 

Atlantic.

1/And this expenditure is constantly in

creasing.. :

This is one reason—a reason that 
will convince you, and every other patri
otic citizen, that if Canada needs this 

money, she must have it.

Moreover, Great Britain has been 
expending in Canada, hundreds of miU- 

of dollars for foodstuffs» and the 

various munitions of war.

This has resulted Jn keeping our 
farmers, miners, lumbermen, fishermen 
and the workers in every branch of 

manufacturing industry fully employed.
y

Should this condition now be dis
turbed, every man, woman and child in 

the Dominion would undoubtedly be 

adversely affected.

Great Britain is anxious to continue 
buying supplies in Canada. But Britain 
is bearing so tremendous a financial

if na
i till /

-,-ft* b-*tofar they, 
mg m£ee 
tion.

i The Hoaedale section, however, is ___________
» taring ranch better; and yesterday the TO INCREASE POTATO YIELD.
> city’s turn were busy putting the fin- —-------- ^ ,. ......

Ishing touches on the wood paving, Departmental Representatives will 
which it la understood will be com- Meet Growers Here Next week, 
pleted today, when this section will 

to wheel traffic. Yesterday

:

J.\
is.

« Therefore Canada proposes to extend 
to Great Britain the credit she must have 
by borrowing mdney from the people of 
Canada through the sale of Canada’s 

Victory Bonds.

Thus Great Britain will be enabled 

to continue buying her supplies in 
" Canada çnd to pay cash for them to the 

Canadian producers. This, in turn, will 

result in a continuance of that business 
activity so essential to the well-being 

of all the Canadian people.

So every man and woman in Canada 
should prepare to buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds to the very limit of his or her . 

, ability, when they are offered in 

November.

$
Officials of the provincial and fed. 

eral departments of agriculture, who 
are interested in potato prodluction, 
and representative vegetable grower» 
and farmers will meet in convention 
in the parliament building» on .Tues
day and Wednesday next to cUaeuss 
means by which the potato -growing 
Industry of the province might be 
placed on a more efficient basis. Among 
the question® which wBU be discussed 

the following: Standardization of 
varieties and control of diseases with 
particular reference to leaf curl and 
mosaic. The source of supply of the 
best seed will toe ascertained and 
means adopted of demonstrating to 
growers the advantages of special var
ieties. Arrangements will also be 
made for the distribution of seed.

be 0
the hydro wa* stringing its light wires 
along the centre, on poles that will 
eventually carry the trolley wire®.

m
.

>1
SOLICIT PREMIER'S HELP.m f

Premier Sir William Heaçpt re
ceived a deputation of representatives 
from the Canadian Navy League yes* 
erday morning, and he was requested 

to allow his name to toe placed on let
ter, ‘being distributed thruout the 
•province advising the formation of 
local branches of the league in various 
municipalities. Heading the deputa
tion were Commodore AemllUus Jarvis, 
Sir Robert Falconer, Commander Law, 
RJÎ.; H. H. Dewart and Col. Cecil B 
WHIlams.

>lLian field ;
OR ACCIDENT
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propoTt-ions "I* .4 (tusual 
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1 the maiden handi 
sprint for two-year 
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REFERRED TO CABINET..mg up 
tie to prevent m* 
rom closing on BJaeeTî 
ri ropping be/*, bius-

was impossable l r
-1ely be-liind him -JWI | 
ick succeeeion Cha*P I 
>uuen Carmen (**']
a.i’iSS"!
liragg) and Miss. Bm- 
ion) wore also down, 
irne). in Jumping over
mbled and got ride* 
nbulance was dulaOX : 
t was apparent eojjlj 
badly hurt. Brags 
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1 he following telegram was receiv- 
' ed ’by (Mayor Church yesterday frdm 

feir Robert Borden in reply to his of 
the ipreivlous day:

“Your telegram with reference t^ 
Iiydro -Electric power received. Ha/ve 
referred it to special committee» of 
cabinet which is dealing with " the 
subject, and I have asked them to 
give your representation® most im
mediate and attentive consideration,"

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS' 

OF HOT WATER

,y

4

r

Wwh the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into etomach.
DECLINES APPOINTMENT.

(Mr. Justice Middleton, recently ap
pointed to conduct the investigation 
into the building department of the 
■board of education, has declined to 
conduct the enquiry on the ground 
that he did not have the time to givo 
to the investigation, and has written 
to Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, minister of 
education, to this effect. The min
ister is now considering the appoint
ment of another judge.

| | Inside-bathing makes 
one leek and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.

any-

* 7Wash yourself on the inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside, 
ms fe vastly more Important because 
me wdn pores do not absorb impurl- 

into the blood, causing illness, 
™ne the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
t taken Into the

i
- r>

.

«

A '

« AT ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON.

At yesterday’s luncheon of thet-/Ro- 
tary Club of Toronto, held at the 
Carls-Rite Hotel, R. W- Stone deliv
ered an address on the theme of “Op
portunities at Vocational Meetings in 
a Businessman's Convention.” Sec
retary Eldrid was present and report
ed upon the session of the 'first an
nual conference of the association 
held in Chicago during the last week 
of September this year.

Help Your Country to Help You!
Get Ready to Buy

Canada’s Victory Bonds

j

, _ stomach nearly am
nee of waste material muret be car- 

L™,of the body. If this waste 
; «alternai is not elimtoabed day by day 

« Hiicltiy ferments
Bases and toxins which are 

■ “«orbed or sucked into the ‘ blood 
2S®* ^through the lymph ducts,

’ to ,001(1 suck only nourishment 
10 swain the body.

'm aninv'F?®1*11111^ health measure is too 
2*™'. before breakfast each day,, a 

real toot water with a tea- 
whür* ! w' lllme»tone phosphate in it, 

n 18 a harmless way to wash 
V” Poisons, gases and toxin® from 

■£ tts» llver' kidneys and bowels,
I e,*:_DTLrisinS. sweetening and fresh- 
$• ggj^* entire aHmenta.ry carnal be- 
KJ3? more food into the stom-

î Mwt5Uarter tooumi of limestone phos- 
istraT ïî8 lbut v«ry little at the drug 
| to sufficient to make any-
* Men ifL,an^uali&'sl; on inside-baithing. 

i is —Jv™1 women who are accustomed 
kEw-WT*.up wlth a dull, aching 
Bÿ bmatii *Urre^1 tongue, l>axl taste, nasty 

completion, others who 
r> ,IZL*.&a°u» attacks,

»!

m
9

■

Lager and generates
I

*vork from 
ted. by 
r eye, 4

VISITORS FROM CHINA.1th.
Mrs. and Miss Walsh aw of Tientsin, 

China, left the Carls-Rite Hotel yes
terday for Erindale. 
has lived in China for some years, 
and came over to Toronto for the pur
pose of placing her daughter at Haver- 
gal College.

Is ,
Mrs. Waishawy- T

lay.
diking 
ws two 
ch beforé.

?
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
GOVERNMENT FISH ARRIVES.

A consignment of seventy-five boxes 
of government fish reached Toronto 
last night, and twenty-eight boxes 
were reshipped to Stouftvdlle, St. 
Thomas, Windsor and London, 
remaining forty'-eeven boxes will be 
on sale by Toronto merchants this 

The City of Port Arthur ;

ITED i3»head86
The

, MONTREALet
acid stomach or

on are assured of pronounced morning.
«nt in tooth ‘health and ajp- also received a supply of fish y ester-1 
shortly.
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Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillip?

HOSPITAL HAS DEFICIT
OF NINE THOUSAND Society i11

BOVRIL.
^ .aJut^ Prici of Bovril during the War.

% y«
^ord Northcliff 

They Prove 
I 1 as Ml

Farty-Third Annual Meeting of In
stitution For Treatment of In

curables Held Yesterday.

"The forty-third annual meeting of 
the Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
and the graduating exercises of the 
Training School for Nurses took place 
yesterday afternoon, with Sir John 
Hendrie in the chair. The gradu
ates were the Misses Anna L. Goss. 
Jessie McLean." Myrtle Wannamaker. 
Anna M. Tookey, winner of the gold 
medal for proficiency and prize for 
neatness; Eva Le Queyer, winner of 
the silver medal. -

Owing to increased cost of living 
the financial statement showed an 
overdraft of $9,182.30 for the past 
twelve months-

Devotional exercises were conduct
ed by Rev. R. L. Sherman. Sir John 
Hendrie; in his address, referred to 
the late Sir Mortimer Clark and to 
his long connection 
etitutlon. His honor also hoped that 
the generosity of the city would 
wipe off the deficit due on the 
year’s accounts. The report of the 
medical board, read by Dr. F, C- 
Harrison, showed that there- were 

_ during the year 324 patients, 74 
deaths, and among diseases 20 cases 
of cancer. In her report the lady 
superintendent. Miss Cook, stated that

1 Madeline Massey. Miss Gladys Harcourt,
..Mss Dorothy ’l'aylor. „ = n

Brig.-General A. H. MacDonald, D.S.O..
.s in Ottawa on a brief visit.

Hon. Robert Rogers arrived in Ottawa 
.rom Winnipeg.

Mr. J. K. Li. Ross has returned from 
Baltimore and the south.

Sir Donald Mann has been in Ottawa 
this week.

Rev. Gerald Deepard is visiting in Ot- 
TL-nr.hin the mayor has returned tawa. for a few days.,_™3 Montreal where he was Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald and
-V ï S, reo.ee and Lady Bury, daughter are leaving in ten’days for the 

the guest (.f Sir Geo g L<ady Mary COast, en boute to Japan; where they will
Lady Dorothy Ca violet Hcnder- travel for six months before returning.

Kenyon.blaney “n‘LL5;hursday afternoon Capt. Kenyon-Slaney and Lady Mary 
son were present on ™uT*adyexhibit in Kenyon-Slaney expect to take up resi- 
at the opening the load e shortly in Major Keefer s house at
the Bytown Historical Muspum, isicnoias
street, Ottawa. „.,.rnpa to Mrs. T. C. Keefer, jr., and her children,

Mrs. D. J. O’Connor has returned to ^ epend the winter fn st. John, N.B.,
Ottawa from Toronto, where sne where Major Keefer is at present station-
been for the last month. . ed.

Mrs. Lyons Biggar is expected nome Mr and Mrg Frank j Waitaer, New 
shortly from England. . „„ 4 York, are on a pleasure trip thru Canada.

Mrs. P D. Crerar is expected in Lon- Mrs. Helen O. Ayre, accompanied her 
don, Ont.", shortly. She will be the guest daughter, Mrs. Warner to Rochester and 
of her-daughter, Lady Beck. Bufta-to, and has returned to her home

Mrs. Norman Allen, vice-president of jn Chattanooga^ Tenn. 
the United Empire Loyalist Association, Mrs. Plumptre is in Prince Rupert, 
and the ladies' committee for Red Cross Mr. C. R. Drayton is in Vancouver,
work held a most successful sock and Mrs. George Beltop, London, Ont,, is
monev shower yesterday afternoon at the ln -tOWn.
Women's Art Association, when Miss a wedding took place quietly on Wed- 
wicie Keefer arranged the musical pro- needay ait oration at 3.10 o'clock in the 
aram and General Sir Sam Hughess, Church of Che Ascension, Hamilton, when 
gram, a short address, Mrs. Allen Ethel Everett, youngest daughter of Mrs.

— the sneaker Miss Keefer C. T. Grantham, was married to Major
— introducing the E, ,igb songs Miss John Cpcil Sutherland, late of the Fourth 
_ =anS » *™?P f„m "Matteme Butterfly." Battalion C. E. F„ youngest eon of the
— Ayre an arts, froin songs. Miss iate Mr. J. W. Sutherland, and of Mrs.

also a group of Eng violin Mrs. Sutherland. The ceremony was conduct-
Kathleen Reid playedthevioim. Mrs. Kev. Cr. R. J. Ren toon, assisted by
Allen received near f‘ '. ;h “a. Rev J. W. Hamilton. Mr. Aldous pre-
ing extremely well in black, wnnu gided ,|t_ th0 CTgan- and dalring the sign- 
monds and a gold dotor, a targe c( t-he reEl8ter Mrs. Burton Ansley
hat, with black paradise. Tea was serveu "Because." The chancel and alter
at the end of the program. .The u• ■ • 0; the churcli were beautiful wiltih white 
Society gave $50 towards the Rea vross ctiryae.nLhcmume and palms, forming an 
work of the ladies' committee, which nas effentive background for the charming 
been so well organized and carried out by brlde> wnd n as brought in and given away 
the vice-president, and a tteqt. large by tier brothfcr-Jtt-tew, Lieut.-Col. E. M. 
amount of work accomplished, among Dailey, iri the absence of her only bro- 
those present were : i-ady Hughes Miss ther, Mr. Victor Granitham. at the front.
AileenPHughes, Lady White, Mrs Thos. she looked lovely in a gown of soft white 
Crawford Mrs Levesconte, Mrs. Ian 6atin and Van Raalte net, with pearls.
Snîd Miss" Bond Mrs. Congston, Mrs. pjer tulle veil was arranged in Grecian 
?oStemter Mrs F O. I-oft. Mrs. D’Arcy style with a narrow circlet of orange 
mnds Mrs Boarn Miss Irving. Mrs. King Llossoms, and she Carried a^hower bou- 
Htnds. Mrs. tioagi chfelder Dr. Nor- qaet of sweetheart roses, orchids and lily tPeterboro)’ Mrs. ™^^fe^'era; Mlss g, the valley. Mr. George Graham Suth-
™an Muriel Goggin, Mrs. erland was best man, and the ushers
Hope Morgan. Miss Munei vore . were Majol. Dontfa* storms, M C. and
Alcorn Mrk. Boehm. Mrs . t alrnaim. m Mlr Arnold Davison, Toronto, both re- 
Cassidy. Mrs. MeGlashen, Mra Grant, Uuned pffi<.crs. Following the ceremonro 
Mrs. Tweedie Miss e„tcn«e Cant" at which only the immediate relations and;£
Wagar (New York), Mrs. Sutcliffe, Gapt. nj, fri<.ndg of the bride and groom7*

. Ross Cameron. M.C., Mrs. Cameron. Mrs. werg pre£ent Mrs, Grantham held an in- 
Clark Macklem. Col. and Mis.- Beicner, forrnaj reception at 245 South James 
Miss Laura Clark, Miss Carter, Mrs R street, when she was wearing a very.
Albans Smith. Mns- Tassle w in the gold handsome B-own o.f green panne, with 
watch and chain, which was drawn lor. small toque of the same shade and cor- 

Thë office staff of the Dom nton Glass gage tgiuquet of violets. The rooms were 
Co made * presentation yesterday at- dec0rated tliruout with white chrysan- 
ternoon of e silver tea set and tray to themums. autumn vines and foliage, and 
Miss Ida Kent, who is leasing to -be yie bride's table was pretty with pink 
married, after being with the company rygeg -nd lily of the valley. Major and 
for four years. Mrs. Sutherland left by the 6.06 train

Mrs Gordon Davies, formerly Miss fcr New York, Mrs. Sutherland traveling 
Doris Stark, received yesterday for the jn a tailor-made of navy blue velours, 
first time since her marriage at her gicy furs and smart purple hat. On 
pretty apartment In West Heath street, fneiir îeturr. they will live in South Park 
when she was looking lovely in her street. The guests included Mrs. J. W. 
weddlngg gown of soft ivory satin, trim- Sutherland, mother of the groom, who
med with georgette crepe, silver lace and looked exceedingly well in a hlack crepe fixpreaeed hlmseaf as strongly in fa-
npari-s and she carried a bouquet of de chine gown, Mack hat and corsage, __ _ , __-___ ___ „/L,_________ _ ,onhelià roses tied with ribbor to match, bouquet of viclete; Miss Leslie Suther- ^or of suffi age tor women, Ctenmend- 
Mrs Thomas Daviei, who received with land, sister of the groom was very pretty ing the splendid efforts of Canadas 
her wore black satin with a corsage in white peoigette crepe, with black vel- womanhood during the wiir, and E. 
bouquet of violets and, lilies. Mrs. Staçk vet hat; Mrs. E. M. Dailey, sister the w j. Owens, M. L. A., who was 
war in taui>e satin trimmed with silver bride, wore a becoming blue costume and , ,,, a aaMd turouoise and a -block hat with black hut with osprey; Miss Geraldine to have delivered an address, 
white wings The living room was Grantham looked smart in pastel broad- sent his regrets for. nnavotd- 
fragrant with roses and the polished cloth, combined with beaver fur and able absence, also expressing him- 
taible in the dining room was centred brown hat, and carried a shower bouauet, ^elf etrengly in favor of woman suf-orcng^chr^nth^ums^Mrc. t ILx- Biltm^^rt^WeUer, "the latt^T wearing froge, favoring apeCifically the ,ex- 

nnder Davies and Miss Muriel Stark wisteria cltarmeuse and hat of the same tension of the franchise to the wives 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted shade; the Mieses Barbara and Beth Bil- of all men entitled to Vote at the en- 
by Miss Ruth Bull, Oshawa; Miss Leo- ton; Miss Graham, aunt of the groom, sujn,g federal elections. Mr. Owens is 
note Ivey, Miss Queenie Lawrence, Miss ^rc ^tin; ^.^rge^Sut^r- d, tbe U- E D committee a

Fraser, Niagara Falls, was in grey, with substantial cheque today, 
black fvrs; Mr. slid Mrs. Mitchell. Guelph: The meeting, which was largely at-
Mrà. veils. Terdnto, Aousin of the bride, tended, was enlivened 
was In Dresden teffeur with black hat j selectiort% toy Misa Blsle Keefer

Si.ta?|S3& tZen 01 the Miss Gladys Ayre, and by equally

Dr. and Mrs. T. Ayexander Davies have fine violin selections at the hands of 
recently returned from a delightful motor -Miss Margaret Reid, 
trip to New York, via the_Catskills. Dr. -Mrs. Norman Allen is the president
FnagV16th:S ll^Xne 'of8 th^6American of the association in Toronto, which 

Afcademy of Ophthalmology and Oto- has done unusually fine work for the 
Laryngology. cause of the wounded and the men in

the trenches.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire have Issued.Invitations 
to the marriage of their daughter, the 
Lady Maud Cavendish, to Cap.atn A. A.

' Macintosh, Royal Horse Guards, in Christ 
Church Cathedral,* Ottawa, at 2.30 o'clock 
on Saturday, Nov. 3, and to a reception 
afterwards at Government House.
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My! This certainly 
IS good 

Tea

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to siVe a few cents by buying the 
“cheapf’ tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for hcr AÉ 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end 1

Because of the rich fldvor and vigorous strength 
Of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

I 1 I wonder what’s 
with

i,
:

NoW,>ere’s ihc
beneed

/ their wrong 
my Tea?
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO THOSE WITH

WEAK, FALLING DULL* 
LIFELESS HAIR.

40 cases had to be fed three times 
daily. Receipts for the year 
$68,405.65, and expenses $78,731-36. Mr. 
Ambrosfc Kent, chairman of the 
board, emphasized the work of the 
hospital, snd thought it should get 
the same consideration as other 
hospitals-

Dr. Alexander Davidson addressed 
the graduating class; Rev. Newton 
Powell spoke of the system and good 
spirit of]the house, and Mrs. .Am
brose _ 
donald presented 
diplomas.

The following constitute the 
board of management for the year: 
Mrs. Grant Macdonald, Miss Mor
timer Claik, Mrs. G. R- Baker, Mrs. 
J. P. Bal'our, Mrs. A. Cowan, Mrs. 
Wm- Davidson, Mrs. A- Foy, Mrs. 
Forsyth Grant, Lady Hearst, Mrs. 
Ambrose vent, Mrs. Lauder, Mrs. S. 
G. Little, Miss Effie Michie, Mrs. 
Hugh Ma-iMath, Miss J- M. McGee, 
Mrs. S. tf. Thompson, Mrs. H. Win- 
nett, Amt 
shall, Rev 
Fraser, Jt 
gan Gegg 
Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, Dr. Edmund 
E. King, W. A. Baird, C. N- Candee, 
S. B. Gundy, W. G- Kent, John Mac
donald, R- Millichamp, Rev. Dr. 
Young and the mayor of Toronto.

; were

%
\ «

i t Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

! 1
. 7-Day “Harlene Hair-Drill” Home 

Outfits FREE TO ALLI ,1Kent and. Mrs. Grant Mac- 
the medals anda ; Nothing alive ln Nature stands still. You 

go forward or backward. Thus, your hair 
Is either healthy or unhealthy—and mii- 
ftdons today recognise that “unhealthy” Is 
the word to apply to their own hair.

The health-of the -hair, perhaps even more 
than the health of the body, needs close 
attention, and thq wise men and women are 
those who every day take stock of their 
hair and watch Its every variation.

The question Is how to restore hair health 
eo that this most glorious of nature's assets 
may take on once more Its radiant lustre, 
Its thick, luxuriant growth with every deli
cate tint glistening forth.

Fortunately arrangements have been made 
to send absolutely free of charge to ®very 

who Is troubled with dull,

ii
$

T. H. Estabjrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal,

• wWinnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton
: :

i
rose Kent, Col. Noel Mar- 
. Canon Bryan, Col. Alex, 
-hn Firstbrook, Rev. A. Lo- 
ie, Ve”. Archdeacon ‘Ingles,

I ASK PRINCESS1 
T0 BE |

—UNITED EMPIRE WOMEN
HEAR SIR SAM HUGHES

man or woman 
lifeless. Impoverished hair a complete Seven 
Days’ Three-Fold Halr-Beautlfying uirt. 
There Is no cost or obligation entailed. /

Announcementst :
V1 Notices of any character rel 
future events, the purpose sot 
the raising of money, are ln 
advertising columns at *6 cents an

1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH GIFTS FREE Regiment Bearing 
Her to I

At yesterday afternoon’s gathering 
of the women of the United Empire 
Loyalist Association, held at 
Prince Arthur Avenue. Sir Sara 
'Hughes, termer minister of militia.

«erlea la
HThe arrangements for this gigantic hajr 

health com-palg-n havé been prepared by Ed-I
Announcements for churches, soclettei 

clubs or other organisations of (alee 
events, where the purpose Is not tbs rsh 
ing of money, may bo inserted in tM 
column at two cents a word, wiib a ml# 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion

icftan Associated
ittdon, Oct. 29 
ivited to becod 
regiment ibeaf 

>1V Bryan <K 
Cross has gone to 
pervise additional 
welfare <ML internd 

tiieut.-Cott. Blon 
rived ; with a h>ei 
lion, Is making d 
lYstice.

mu!l X

5PROPOSAL TO WIDEN % 
PART OF KINGSTON ROAD »f >XW1'

PATRIOTIC BRIDGE, Lies* Chapter/
O. D E., Prince George Hotel, Tuesd) 
October 30. Afternoon, 2.45; eveiitt 
8. V ill tliose Wishing to get up tabl 
please phono Mrs. Charles H. Ease 
College 5S21, or Mrs. W. H&mRt 
Bums, College 2168? Proceeds 1 
Christmas cheer and comforts for 1 
men in the trenches. 3

THE CANADIAN WOMEN'S ASSOC! 
tions’for the Welfare of the Blind 4 
holding an informal reception at 1 
Canadian National Library tar J 
Blind, 142 College street, on tlie lft 
noon of Tuesday, Oct. 30th. Imrtl 
tlons are limited to the members of 1 
Women’s Association. The fortnalo#l 
ing of the Canadian National Hbi* 
for the Blind will take place later,;# 
der the direction of the board fit* 
acement of the library.

123RD BATTALION, Royal (Jrene#| 
.Li.-Col. Klngsmill, commandlajp 
shower for this battalion will be 
at the Y.M.Q.A., College street,, 
Tuesday, Oct: 30th, from 12 to 
Socks, cigarettes, sweets and » 

^ for^Chrlstmas cheer are needed. BS 
xfiade“cooking, etc., for sale. Tea.

I
IÎ Works Committee Recommends Im

provement In Spite of vOyncil’s 
Avowed Policy of Economy.mw\\V/

In the face of the city council’s
II decision against local improvements jobn Hull on his property at 1222 

until the financial situation im- Yonge street be reduced $50 per foot
tee vester- by reason of depreciation on ac

count of the ■ subway. This was grant
ed by thé court. '

Potatoes
proves, the works comi 
day een,t on to the council a rècom- Because
mentation that Kingston road, tie- 

Balsam and Silverbircîi ave- 

a cost of $3,000,

Kingston, Oct. I 
sefflng on the mai 
Land 4n the stones 
land It la the pri
[the dealer# that « 
be selling at $2 id 
higher. One gre 
'fact that not moj 
Let the farmers c| 
| have gathered In 
owing to the shl 

Leome eeotkuns lad 
♦atoee are rotting 

[heavy rains.

Ilii 1 tween
nue, be widened at 
half of the cost to be borne by the 
titty and the other half by the resi
dents. A sewer proposal for Webh 
avenue was also sent on, to the 
council, as this was deemed essential 
to 22 houses on the street.

Applegrove avenue^etension caus
ed considerable discussion, and it was 
finally decided to get a further re
port on the matter. The proposal 
wan first made by Aid. Hilton, at 
the time it was proposed to extend 
Wilton avenue. Wilton avenue wan 
not extended, but land for the Ap- 
plegrove avenue extension was ac
quired at the time a sewer ease
ment had to be obtained.

By extending the street as a local 
Improvement some $20,000 would be 
paid by the property owners, but 
Aid. Robbins and Aid. Hiltz were 
averse to thla burden oeing placed 
on the property owners. Aid. .uali 
held that many street extensions 
were for the benefit of the city as 
a whole - rather than the nearby 
property^ owners, and agreed with the 
two Ward One alderman.

Aid. MacGregor moved that .. top 
dressing of cinders be placed or. 
several lanes in Ward 6. This was 
carried.

FREE with classic

^ M AGICNKl 
if BAKING 
■POWDER*

Every reader who desires beautiful and 
richly-growing hair should send the cou
pon below for the Splendid Three-Fold 
Hair-Growing Outfit.

wards' Harlene, Ltd., and everyone who 
writes to the address below will receive 
gratis:

1. A bottle of "Harlene,” ,the true liquid 
food and tonic for the hair, which stimu
lates it to new growth.

2 A packet of the marvelous Jialr and 
scalp cleansing “Cremex” Shampoo Powder, 
which prepares the head for “Hair-Drill.”

3. A copy of the new edition of “Hair- 
Drill” Manual, giving complete instructions 
for use.

The value of this great gift has been 
aunply testified to by those most famous for 
their hair beauty. Beautiful actresses and 
the Queens of the Cinema world all glad y 
endorse the fact that the “Harlene Hair- 
Drill” way Is the eafest, surest way to hair 
VeB'lth, abundance and beauty.

Why no-t try this great yet simple scien
tific “Harlene” hair-growing experiment at 

once? / Write for the 
Outfit

• f If

■s
in

TO SUPPLANT DANCE HALL.

Reports read at the monthly meet, 
ing of the W.C-T.U. showed that 600 
boxes were being prepared for friend
less soldiers overseas, and that the 
travelers’ aid had assisted 11,116 per-

shortly be put forward to supply a 
higher standard of amusement than 
that Of the indiscriminate dance hall.

GRADUATE NURSES MEET.
At the gathering o,f tihe graduate 

nurses in their clulb, Sherlboume 
street, Mrs. L. A. Gurnett gave an program of entertainment. ,

address on "Food Conservation,” 
Mrs. J. A. Roberts, Miss Stark 
Miss Smith supplied an interee

St Paul■ !

Three
during the''tnontih. Efforts will I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS M«ui ka tor, Mil 

Sugerman, St. $ 
convicted today 
remarks tending 
military service 
military orders, it 
to three years 
at Fortr Leaven^ 
Jury waa out fd

-51

r I

Your Grocer 
sells it.

Costs no ■ 
more than ■ 

the
ordinary I 

kinds.

m

I am a woman.
What I have suffered Is a far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained second
hand.

1 know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, 1 want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
pnceless boon of health.
_ Arc you unhappy, unfit for you, duties?
Wnte and tell me bow you feel and I will 
send you ten days’ FREE trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women In Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head, heck, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, felling or displacement of 

* internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or

fX îîoating’dys^psio'cxtoeme nervous! «GAd MyWl OffWI
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire To Mothers of Daughters, I will expl«l»J< 
to cry, fear of something evil about to simple home treatment which speedily i
happen, creepr.ijr feeling up the spine, pat- effectually dispels green-sickness (chloioen j
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow con* irregularities, headaches and la*iitty<M 
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, young women, and restores them topWjEi
R? a jÜLS1* I-** breast or a general feeling ness and health. Tell me if you are worn* =:
that life is not worth living, I invite you to about your daughter. Remember itcosttJJ
send to-day fcS my complete ten days* treat- nothing to give my method of home Yrtjj
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to ment a complete ten days trial, SflO
yourself that these ailments can be easily you wish to continue, it costs onlyjftPH
and surely overcome at your own home. cents a week to do so, any it does not f
without the expense of hospital treatment, or fere with one’s daily work. Is health i
the dangers of an operation. Women every- asking for? Write for the free trsaf 
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by suited to your needs, and I will send
knowing of my I simple method of home plain wrapper by return maiL Cut”-
treatment, and when you have been bene- offer, mark the places that tell yonrfWHI
nted, my sister, I shall only ask yon to pass and return to me. Write ana asfctP*
the good word along to some other sufferer, free treatment to^lay, as you ma/ *•*
My home treatment is for all,—young $r old. .this offer again# Address:
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65

:
rn.ttiu». i:Vrnm7>

■1
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FRUIT-MCKERS TO MEET.

As an outcome at a meeting held 
by a small'group of girl fruit-pickers 
it was decided to hold a larger meet
ing in the physics building of the 
university in the near future for the 
purpose of discussing hours of work, 
pay, etc. An exhibition of the work 
as shown by moving pictures will be 
given later.

'MRS. CUMMINGS CHOSEN.

Mrs. Willoughby ^Cummings has 
been invited by the minister of fin
ance, Sir Thomas White, to act on the 
Toronto honorary war Joan committee, 
of which Sir Edmund Osier is chair
man.

l2*ttS THE WHITEST.5
today.Free ^

Simply fil-1 In the Cou- 
below and "EncloseM3 ■k port

*jjk with 8c stamps to cover 
Imi postage.
"AJfli Further 

“Harlene’’ 
tained as requlled from 
_ your Drug Stores 

NITQMKL at 35c, "85c and 
$1.50 per bottle. 

"■ 'Cre-mex” Sham-
Powders, 5c

rBv:supplies of 
can be ob- C*pital Charge

-
«i»
^ '

4 D.11:113 1

Fort Shelling, , 
deserters fr« 

Lrmy faced court 
hearing this at$ 
the fact that dei 
a capital offence 
tit to the outcoo
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\ Kingston, Oct, 
•aged 80, was id 
, year-old gdrl as 
taicked her on 
•tight of last w< 

?*e*a,ult on her.
; nananded f ia N 
Police also wan

SMONTREAL M

* Ottawa, Oct- 
that Thomas i 
Montreal, 
Parliament nex 
to1*11 his wife.

I Wainwright, al

i poo
* each, or 35c per 

box oif «even 
shampoos.

Or post free on 
receipt of price 
direct from Frank 
L. Benedict & 
Co.. 45 St. Alex
ander St.. Mont- 

Edward s* Harlene, 
on foreign orders.

Guaranteed 
j to be made 
j exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

mi ASSESSMENT REDUCTIONS.

Empress Hotel Am°ng Properties on 
Which Figures Were Lowered.

■Pi
~ :

• n •

r.!
■ii

i!
Richard Dlssette appeared before 

the Court of Revision yesterday to 
ask for a reduction in the assess
ment on the Empress Hotel at the 
comer of Yonge and Gould streets. 
He said that the rental of it had 
been reduced from $7,000 a year to 
$3,000- The taxes amount to $2,700. 
The building assessment was re
duced from $15.100 to $13,000, an,d 
the land assessment on the first 
17 feet six inches was*reduced from 
$1,450 to $1,300 a foot.

W. E. Barker was given a reduc
tion of $400 on the building which 
he owns at ’468 Yonge street from 
the assessment of $2,200.

•The assessment department re
commended that the assessment .of

I
real, Que. (Agen is for 

' Ltd.). Carriage extra
Cheques and P.O.’a should be crossed.

POST THIS FREE GIFT FORM FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES.
Fill In and poet to Frank I„ Benedict * 

Co., 4-5 St. Alexander StreOt, Montreal, 
Quo. (Agent* for Edwards’ Harlene, 
lAd.).

Dear Sirs—Please send me ÿôur Free 
Harlene" Hair Drill Outfit. I enclose 

8c In stamps for poetage.

NAME

The proceeds of the bridge, $100, 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Heintzman, Avenue road, will go for 
patriotic purposes.

TERM OF OFFICE EXTENDED.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Th eterm of John 

Laxton, Toronto, as a meimlber of the 
Toronto Harbor Commission has been 
extended for three years from Oct. 22, 
1917.
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men at the 
Front. Issued From the 

Office of the Food 
Controller for 

Canada.

MENU FOR SUNDAY
Breakfast.

Milk. Sugar.
Jam. Tea or Coffee.

Corn Flakes 
Toast

%Dinner.
Beat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes.

Creamed Celery. Squash Pie.
I Tea.

Tomato Salad. . , _ ..
Brown Bread end Butter. 

Preserved Fruit.
.War Cake.

The recipe for war cake, 
tioned above, Is aa follows:

Cocoa.

men-

War Cak 
4 tablespoons dripping.
% cut) sugar.
% cup milk.
1 cup flour.
% cup graham flour.
2 V, teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 teaspoon doves.
1 tablespoon molasses.
1 egg.
Mix sugar, dripping, beaten egg 

Add to the flourand molasses, 
the baking powder and spaces. 
Add the milk end flour alter
nately to the first mixture. Bake 
thirty mmuter in a shallow pan.

(Recipes by domestic science 
experts of food controller’s of
fice.)
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Auction Sales.Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property :

Auction Sales.Auction Sales.Passenger TraffictrnSH WOMEN AID BIG EATERS GET 
COUNTRY’S CREDIT KIDNEY TROUBLE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of James Kealy, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Labor
er, Deceased,•'‘“yySS!1'1, SUCKLING HI.

AUCTION SALElniportantCkangSal!
Wednesday, Oct. 31st
1 Commencing at 10 a.m.

.Sweaters, Hosiery, Heavy Wool Rib 
Shirts and Drawers, Fleece-lined Shirts 
and Drawers. Wool Combinations, Men's 
Dined Mitts, Men's Fine Kid Mocha Mitts, 
White Canadian Flannelettes, Grey Wool 
Blankets, Men's Negligee Shirts, Khaki 
and Dudk Shirts, White and Colored 
Quilts. .
Balance samples from the Toronto branch 
of the Diamond" Whltewear Co.
Ladles' Muslin, Gingham, Percale, Print, 
Chaanbray, Etc.. House Dresses; Men’s 
and Boys" Clothing.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

LIBEIRAL TCRMiB.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
.Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
made by one William J. McLarty. to 
Thomas Grainger Wilson, late of the City 
of Toronto, deceased, and which said 
Mortgage was, by the order of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, bearing date the 
ninth day of June, A.D. 1917, assigned by 
the Testamentary Executors and Execu
trix to the Union Trust Company, Limit
ed, as substituted Executors and Trus
tees, but now In default, and which said 
Mortgage and assignment thereof will be 
produced at the time of sale—

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO..
111 Kino Street West. Toronto, 
SATURDAY, NOV. 10TH. 1917. 

at the hour *>t 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing lands, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the north half of Lot Twenty (20), on 
the east side of Dunn Avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, according to Plan 427. 
being more particularly described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point on the 
east limit of Dunn Avenue, at the north
west angle of sal* lot; thence southerly 
along the last-named limit and the west 
limit of said lot. to a point opposite the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the lands hcfreln c°ryeyed 
and the house on the lands Immediately 
to the south thereof; thence easterly, 
parallel to the north limit of said lot, and 
along the said centre line, and the pro
ductions thereof westerly and easterly, a 
distance of one hundred and slxty-ïlve 
feet (165'), to the east limit of said lot; 
thence northerly along the last-named 
limit twenty-six feet (26 ), to the said 
north limit of said lot; thence westerly 
and along the said north limit one hun- 

and sixty-five feet (165 ), to the

r
Montreal and Halifax 

OCEAN LIMITED—Daily
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims against the es
tate of James Kealy, who died on or 
about the thirtieth day of September, 
1917 are requested to send by post, pro- * 
paid", or delivered, to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for Michael Kealy, the Execu
tor of the estate of the said James Kealy, 
deceased their names and addresses, and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
duly verified, before the fifth day of «No
vember, 1917, after which date the said 
Michael Kealy will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims which he shall 
then have had notice of. and that he will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto, this eighteenth day 
of October, 1917.

T.F.F, & O'DONOGHUE,
241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Solicitors for the - said Bx-
ecutor. ________________'

ESTATE NOTICE—PERCIVAL STOTTS, 
Deceased.

Take Salts at First Sign of 
Bladder Irritation or 

\ Backache.

,<1 Northcliffe Tells How 

They Prove
Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 6.56 a.m.

(following day)
Arr. 10.60 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 7.46 a.m. 

(following- day) i

Efficientas
—OF—

as Men. Unusual Importance;

MARITIME EXPRESSThe American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney 
trouibte, because we eat too much and 
all our food is rich- 
filled with uric acid which the kid
neys strive to filter out, they weaken 
from • overwork, become sluggish; the 
eliminative tissues clog and the re
sult Is kidney trouble, bladder weak
ness and a general decline in health.

When your kldnovs feel like lumps 
of lead; your batik hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or throe 
times during the night if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather Is bad, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then net fine. This fam
ous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
lithla. and has been used for genera
tions to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys; to neutralize the acids in the 
urine so it no longer Is a source of 
Irritation, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can 
make a mistake by having a good kid
ney flushing arily

LordSÆfhe^ ’of0^ British Mis- 

0f m theUnited States. In — 
06 to the St. Louis Chamber of 

rce today, said that toe pa- 
of the west and its spirit 

jl" the war was a revelation to him 
tofore he left New York he had 

Un told that this section was half- 
” ted In the" struggle.
••This Is the message 

iy friends in New York, 
torthcliffe: ‘“This city 
Lnle of war enthusiasm and p.itriot- 

in no place have I found 
Unie more ready and anxious to 

about and to help win the

(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.26 a.m...Montreal. .Arr, «7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr, 3.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 13.00 p.m. 

(following day)
t Daily except Sun. • Dally except Mon.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61'King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

We Have Been Commis
sioned by[ertainly an

Our blood is

B. M. & T. JENKINSit'some 
p’s not 
p tried 
hg the

\LIMITED
Who Have Removed to 
Their New Art Galleries

To Sell Ail the Remaining Articles 
in Their Old Warerooms

I will send to 
” said Lord 

ex-
at 2 p.m.

AUCTION SALE
FACTORY 1 VILLAGE 

OF MARKHAM

BIG GAME NOICE is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and persons having claims or demands 
againsr. the estate of Peroival Stotts, late 
of the Cl tv of Toronto, Esquire, who died 
on or about the seventh day of October, 
1917, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the ^undersigned ad
ministrator. The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation. Toronto, their Christian and . 
surnames and addressee, with full par
ticular's in writing of their claims and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them. „ .__ ..And take notice that after the tenth, 
day of December, 1917, the said adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
thereto inis of Which it shall then have
n°l>ated at Toronto 24th October, 1917. 
THE Tri-'f nvrO , GENERAI, TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
By G. M.- GARDNER, Its solicitor herein.

)W

on the 
her how 
norc for 
id for her 
■ove more

tiUn maintains her credit and 
her exports as before? It baen

,e only by the women of 
the great

If*! 422-424 Yonge St.
ON

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Oct. 29-30,1917

.!

every
Indus-

efficient
&class going Into

PlantS ÏÏLTïffl “ >w years 

considered impossible formen at 
were

*°Ftve million women have taken 
tha Place of as many men. I am not 
sure that all these are proper tasks 
lot women, but war Is war. and in 
many cases the spirit of the women 
", stronger than their physical 
strength."

MEDAL FOR ORVILLE WRIGHT.

&
vember, 1917, at the hour of one o clock 
In the afternoon by virtue of powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will he produced at the sale, the 
property known as the Markham Factory 
of the Port Arthur Wagon knd Imple
ments, Limited (formerly the Speight 

gon Company), being situated on parts 
of Lots One, Two and Three in Block 
P, Plan 18, as shown on a plan of tne 
Village of Markham, made by Peter S. 
Gibson. P.L.S., dated 1st February^ 1677. 
and.filed In thé Registry Office for the 
County of York, and more particularly 
described in said mortgage, together 
with all the machinery upon said pre
mises covered by such mortgage. The 
buildings on said premises consist of; 
Large two-storey • Brick Factory and 
Show Room, Brick Blacksmith Shop and 
Office, Brick Boiler and Engine Room. 
Brick Moulding Shop, Brick Dry Kiln, 
besides lumiber and 'coal sheds and other 
outbuildings, together with machinery 
etc. This property lies about 15 miles 
from eastern limits o-f the City of To
ronto and the buildings have, been used 
for the manufacture of wagons and simi
lar lines.

TERMS: 
money
sale. For 'balance, 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors, 18 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Or to A. F. WILSON, Solicitor, Mark-

Or MESSRS. BAIN, BICKNELL, MAC- 
DONELL & GORDON, Solicitors, 
Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Also to Mr. Albert Wideman, Chair
man Industrial Committee, Board of 
Trade, Markham. Ontario, who Will, give 
full Information regarding the 'buildings, 
the Village of Markham, etc.___________

«strength 
consists, 

it a fifth 
orest can 
ig better.

| OPEN SEASON
NIWONTttlO^W 

QUEBEC y -
dred
PlThere ïs^Baïd*1 to be erected upon the 
property a semi-detached, brick-veneer 
house The.. property iwlll be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

b . Ten per cent, of the purchase 
will be required to be paid at the 

and the balance according 
and conditions, to be

Sale at 11 a.m. Each Day
Shop Futures, Mirrors, Electro

liers, Desks, Electric Passenger 
Freight Elevators, Blinds, 

Awnings, etc.
Large quantity Old Mahogany, 

Walnut and Rosewood' Furni
ture.

Quantity Old China, Glass, Or
naments and Sundries.

Large collection Oil and Water 
Color Paintings, Engravings, 
Etchings and Old Prints.

Fenders, Andirons, Wood and 
Coal Boxes, Candlesticks, etc.

Grandfather and other Clocks, 
Barometers, etc.; ' also one 
Handsome Chimes Clock, val
ued at $1,500.

minn
sow icon» we Terms ; 

money
time of sale, 
to favorable terms 
then made knownfurther particulars apply to 

WILLIAM6W. VICKERS 
77 Vrvrk St. Toronto, Solicitor 77 vendors, the Union Trust Company,

Dat'ed^a^ Toronto, this 12th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1917,-------------------- ----------------

\
y 1/ f, % "MX

time. notice to creditors.—in the 
Matter of the Estate of Emily Baird, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 26.—Lord Nortn- 
l«e head of the British War M Is
on ’ to the United States will 
m# to this city tomorrow to con- 
r the Albert Medal on Orville 

hhs brother,

*- * . 
>J For

HK
#/f » •
'fi f/riZc '
«L ___ ro

tor the

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.QL 1914, Cap. 121, and Amending 

that all persons having claims 
ro--1 the estate of the eaid Emily 
Baird, who died on or about the fifth 
day of August, 1917, are required to send, 
poet prepaid, or delivered, to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, 14 Toronto 
street, Toronto, Executors of the said 
deceased, on or before the first day or 
December, 1917, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, and security (it any), held 
by them, duly verified.

Take notice that after the said 1st De
cember, 1917, the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the daims 
of which the company will then have
THE* CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY Jones & Leonard, Solici
tors tor thé Executors.

Dated 23rd October. 1917.______ .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George Clap- 
perton, Late of the City of Toronto, In. 
the County of York, Lieutenant, De
ceased.

Wright, inventor, with 
of the airplane.

The medal Is presented by the 
novel Society at the Arts of Eng- 
frnfl which awards a medal each 
year to someone prominent In the 
erta and sciences of the world. Lord 
Northcliffe, who is a director of the 
eociety, has been designated toi 
make the trip here to make 
formal presentation.

Ac

mortgage sale.6*1 TENDER FOR THE PUBLICATION OF 
TEXT-BOOK ON MACHINE 

SKETCHING AND DRAWING
UNDER powers contained in f. certain 

mortgage, which will toe Produced at the 
time of sale, there will toe ottered for 
sale bv Public Auction, on Saturdaj, the 
third day of November. 1917, at. tito hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the freehold land 
composed of parts of lots hwnbers llD 
and 120- as shown upon registered plan ndmher M*87, Toronto, as more particu
larly described in a mortgage dated 29th 
day of September, 1913, and registered 
In the Office of Land Titles Tor°"T? 
as inst. No. 92930. Upon which eaid 
lands is said to be erected a good 
up-to-date brick house known es No. 
152 Glencatrn avenue. 
are said to have a frontage of fifty feet 
upon north side Glencalm avenue with
a The^property will be offered for sale
subjectf to, ^ reserv^ bid. ^ condltlona

of sale, apply £DGJlR PArsONS,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Mortgagee. ____ _____________ ... —

ted w
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.___________SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked oh the enve
lope, "Tenders "for Publication of Text
book on Machine Sketching and Draw
ing,” will be received until noon of Wed
nesday, Oct. 31st, 1917, for the 
and publication of one text-boo 
period of six and one-half years, to be 
computed front the 1st day of January-,
1918.

Specifications, with all necessary in
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education, 
after 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27th,
1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lars. payable" to the order of the under
signed . which will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter into a 
contract based on suyh tender When call
ed upbn to do so. If a tender be not ac- a .
cepted, the accompanying cheque will be Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m,, e.JC p.m. ana 
returned.

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to furnish a bond in satisfactory 
securities tod the due observance and 
fulfilment of the terms and obligations 

The lowest or any ten

ths
_ 19 per cent, of the purchase
to be paid down on the day of 

rms will be madetoASK PRINCESS PATRICIA
TO BE HON. COLONEL

printing 
k tor a

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYcements 1
TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

character relating te 
e purpose 'of which la 
ney, are inserted In the 
ns at 16 cents an agate
tor churches, societies 

organisations of future 
purpose is not the r»l§i 
lay be inserted in thhl 
its a wor 
ts for ea

| Regiment Bearing Her Name Invited 
Her to Become Its.

Head.

t Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.
[ London, Oct. 26.—Princess Patricia 
j is Invited to become honorary colonel 
[ of ’a regiment bearing her name.

Obi." Bryan Of the Canadian Red 
I Cross has gone to Switzerland to su- 
I pervise additional endeavors for the 
ft welfare of interned Canadians.

(Lieut.-Cod. Blondin, w'ho has ar- 
I rived with a French-Can ad i an batta- 
I lion, is making a private visit to 
I France.

Large quantity General Household 
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs 
and) Draperies, the property of 
clients, being Furnishings of 
Drawing, Dining, Morning 
Rooms, Halls, Libraries and 
Bedroom Furnishings, one B0- 
Hard Table; also 21 Valuable 
Persian Rug*.

All to Be Sold Absolutely 
Without Reserve

This Sale witi be 
mg feature
and includes sotnfey ____
pieces that have Been offered by 
public auction.

For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto $.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. dally.

with a mini- 
insertion.

For
3GE, Liege Chapter, Cl
George Hotel, Tuesdays 

riernoon, 2.45; evenloêg 
-isliing to get up table. 
ts. Charles H. EassogE 
r Mrs. W. Hamilton1 

2168? Proceeds foM 
r and comforts for the 
iches. '
J WOMEN'S ASSOCIA, 
el fare of the Blind «■ 
ormal reception at thi 
ttpal Library tor the 
ge street, on the after- 
lay. Otft. 30th. Invito, 
d tô thé members of th| 
iation 
ladian 
till take place later, « 
in of the board of nu 
? library.
.ION, Royal Grenedl* 

ill, commanding- 
s hattalion will be h 
A.. College street, « 
30th, from 12 to « 

sweets and mo

For MONTREAL Tenders.
NOTICE is hefeby given, pursuant to» ,against the estate of the saidu George »

Clapperton, who died on or about tne 
13th day of June, 1916, are requirea to 
send by post, prepaid, or deHvefed, to the 
Canada Permanent Trust Company, 14 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Bxec"*-ors ”f 
the said deceased, on or before the first 
day of December, 1917, their names, ad- 
dresses aftd descriptions, and. fuff "PAÇj 
ticulars of their claims, and security (It 
any), held by them duly verified. _ 

Take notice that after the said 1st De
cember, 1917, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the ®ald 
deceased among the 
thereto, having regard only to the_clalme 
of which the company will then have
THE®-CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY. Jones & Leonard, So- 
' Heitors tor the Executors.
Dated 22nd October, 1917. ^_________ ,

MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE BY 
TENDER.11.00 p.m. dally.

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
which'wiUinbed produceTTt "the tirmTJotKVA’S MS'.M-eSç
November, 1917. at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms o 
Walter Ward Price, No. 30 Adel^‘.^e 
East, the following property : All and 
singular that parcel of land and premises 
in the City of Toronto, and being com- posed'ofthe north fifteen feet of Ljt Two 
(2) and the south thirty feet of Lot 
Three (3), according to Plan l^ sato 
to be premises No. 361 Keele street, o 
which is located an unfinished two-flat 
house. t .

Terms : Ten per cent, of the Purchase

.ppi.

JOH,S™.nk
Dated at1 Toronto, this 16th day of Oc- 

tober, 1W-

Equipment the finest on all trains.
Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office. N.W. Corner King & Tonga 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone* Main 4871. •

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in the lafft will and testament of 
David Fb«Trill, late of the Township of 
ticarborv, In the County of York, farmer. 
Deceased, tenders will be received by His 
Honor Judge Winchester, at his cham
bers, Court House, City HaU. Toronto, up

-following property: • r
All and singular -those contain parcels 

or tracls of land and premises - situate, 
lying a*d being In the Township of 
Scarhoro, In the County of York, being' 
composed ot part of Ix>t Number Twenty-, 
tour (241 lr- Concession “C” of the said 
Township of Scarhoro, containing by-ad- 
measurement thirty acres, which Is butted 
and bounded and may be otherwise 
known as follows: Commencing 'at the 
foutii-easuTly angle of said. Lot Number 
Twenty-l'ohr: thence south seventy-tour 
degrees west twenty chains to the west- 
tirty limit of the said lot: thence north 
sixteen ciegioeB west fifteen chains to a 
poét planted; thence norm seventy-four 
degrees east twenty chiains to the easterly 
limit c the saB lot: „

decrees cas* along that limit fifteen 
chains ti. the place of beginning; also 
all that part of Lot Number Twenty- 
four In Concession “B. ' in said Town
ship of Scavboro, in the County of York, 
lying east of a certain line drawn from 
a certain post planted in tire centre of 
•Kirthern e.:tvemity of
to the water's edge of Lake Ontario, 
running parallel to the eastern limit of 
said lot sucii part forming and - bring 
the sc st half of said Lot Number Twenty- f^rW3lcon.ahüng by adme^urement 
seventy-one acres more or leee. Saving 
and excepting thereout the part of said 
tot now hu-luded In the highway known
aSsÜîa to«Kone hundred acres 

w „„ which are -situate a 
modern brick' house, barns, outbuildings
aIA <fnaerkcd"?h>eVqueefor' ten per cent. of 
the purohasê money must aceom pan y each 

der, balance to be payable in thirty 
days The lilghesL or any tender, not
nr^r88furiheerC<^Xu1ani sud conditions 
nf «le OTOIV to Messrs. Mackenzie & 
rtordon Toronto'General Trusts Building, 
st Rav et eet, Toronto, or to Messrs. 
Heyrf Hoyd &- McLairty, 26 Adelaide
S1 Da ted* £? Toronto°the 20th day of Octo

ber, .1917. MACKENZIr & GORDON.
' tor the Executor.

of ‘the contract.
v der will not necessarily be - accepted... 

f The unauthorized insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

(Signed) R. A. PYNE
Minister of Education, 

f Kingston, OcL 26. — Potatoes ore Department- of Education, . • ■ •
i setting on the market at $1.75 per bag Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1917. 
land 4n the stones ait $1.25 per bushel, 
land it is the prediction of some of
■ the dealers that before long they will 
Fbe selling at $2 per bag and possibly

higher. One great drawback is the 
v fact that not
• of the farmers of Frontenac County 
ihave gathered in their potato crop, 
lowing to the Shortage of labor. In 
(some «eottoms large quantities of po- 
I tatties are rotting as a resullt of recent
■ heavy rains.

I Potatoes Rotting in Ground
Because of Labor Shortage•*fr

d-CLOSE OF NAVIGATION i*tÿeâr, 
ne finesthe formal o 

ational Lib■5 NOVEMBER 3RD
Present Service

Out-of-town orders can be properly 
packed and forwarded.

Ssle at 11 o’clock eaph day.
Leave Toronto, City Wharf..........5.00 p.m.

8.30 a.m.- m more than 10 per cent. LeaveyPort Dalhousle ..................
Dally, except Sunday.

All information from General Agent, Oity 
Wharf, Main 2553.

C.M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctloneèri.tes.

cheer are needed, it 
etc., tor sale. Tea.

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.INFANTRY. IN THE 
Zlgl Kuzoff, Deceased.128 King street eatt.

Administrators' Auction Sâle of f 
lands situate In the Township of 
ronto, in the Oonnity of Peri, and Pro
vince of Ontario,

The undersigned administrators of the 
estate of Julia Ann Brown, fate of the 
Township of Toronto, deceased, at the 
request of her adult, heirs, and with the 
approval of the official guardian on be
half of the Infant heirs Interested in 
her estate, will offer for sale 
auction, at the auction rooms 
M. Henderson & Co., 12* King street 
east, Toronto, at the hour of 13 o'clock 
noon, on Saturday! the 3rd day of No
vember 1917, thir following lands and 
premises that is to say:— 7

All ar.d singular that certain parcel or 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL tract of land and premises, situate, lying

„ . _ _ _ , . .. and being composed of the south half of
FrrquMit Sailings Enquire for dates. Dot Five, in the first concession north 

For full Jatormation apply to any. of Dundas street in the Township of To-
ST| H- £• TuttJîeA1 ronto, In the County of Peel, saving and
King St. East, Toronto. Phono Main 954. excepting thereout the portions sold 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. thereof at the southwest corner ot the
King and Yonge, Toronto.______________ said tot, amounting In ail .to about ten
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings St acres, as Is Indicated by the conveyances 

E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 registered in the Registry Office at
Brampton.

The said lands, composed of ninety 
acres more or leee In extent, are well 
situated on the north side of Dundas 
street, near Dixie Post Office, in the said 
Township of Toronto, about seven miles 
from the westerly limits of the City of 
Toronto, convenient to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Toronto Suburban Elec
tric Railway.

On the lands are erected the following 
buildings: Frame dwelling and frame 
barn.

Also on a portion of the sold lands is 
«old to be located a deposit of gravel.

The said lands win be offered subject 
to a reserved bid and also to conditions 
of sale. ,,

Purcheser shall be entitled to posses
sion of said lands on the first day of 
April, IT* 18. with the privilege J to the 
purchaser to enter same for fall plough
ing in 1917 ___

The purchaser will pay down| a de
posit of ter. per cent, of the purchase timdbRSIGNED will receive seal-
money to the vendors or their solicitors ' Viv* marked on outside'of envel-
on the day of sale, and «hall pay forty ,• for Supplies." up to noon
per cent, without interest within sixty v 31st of October, 1917, for
days, and the balance by delivering to "Æi't Treamery or dairy but-
the vendors a first mortgage on said butiAero meaL cross ^ required for
lands payable in five years from the date ter, flour, . Deaf. Belleville, and
of the sale, bearing interest at six per the Sehoo tor m Brantford, for
cent, per annum, and payable half yearly, the School toi LNovembe, let> 1917, to

, tklance of the purchase money at l918. All supplies must
the end of five years, or the purçha*er October JVL • Quality or they will be 
may pa> the whole of the purchase rnoney ^ Xlrat C
in cash to the vendors within said sixty r eject ea. ___ _. _, - _
days from th sale, without interest. A marked check ^rtLp^nctr^t mv-

Forther terms and the conditions of .estimated amountjA the contract, pay 
sale shal' be announced at the time of able to the order at M'ntstCT^of EdU; 
sale, and may be seen in the meantime cation, must be furnished by each tender 
on uppllruloii at the offtoe of the ad- er as a guarantee of hls bona fIdea Two 
mlnistiatcrs, 18 to 22 King street east, sufficient sureties will be roqutoed for
^cetho6f SSü ïdSffiSt-WÎ M KFFZHe
WStt this 15th day of Oc- ^aeCrortrfril “jg 

the' NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, aI^p™itfitltions arto forms of tender may 
AdmIntotrotors. 18-22 Kin^ riroet eart, ^ ^

TERntiUlrrso1irito^hrteln& 1699 D^I The : or any tender not neces-
oo.. “rily acV#d-

Auctioneers.

Killed In action—J. Jerram, England;
F. C. Barnett, Tillsonburg, Ont.; Corp,
G. Q. Dunning, not stated; V. Reynolds, 
Silverwood, Mich.; 19241U, J. Martin, 17 
ulednlll avenue, Toronto; C. W. Butler, 
England; F. J. Golding, England; T. 
Smith, Yarmouth, N.§.; J. L. Turnbull, 
England ; J. Connolly, Montreal;; A. B. 
better Parkdale, Man.; R. Curry, Forest
ers’ Falls, Ofit.; W. H. Morrison, Ro
land, Man.; J. Hannah, Lansdowne, Ont.; 
E. L. McNair, Morris, Man.; C. H. Gib
son, Westboro, Ont.; T. Morrison, Scot
land; M. Soucy, Montreal; Ë. B. Pearce, 
Montreal;,'J,. Blanchard, New York; F. 
L. A. Brophy, Montreal ; J. Bums, Hoch- 
elaga, Q.; G. Gerritson, Holland; 285440, 
G. Ratcliffe, 475 Salem avenue, Toronto;
J. Stonier, Ottawa; W. Foster, Winni
peg; Corp. A. R. Greening. Mlllertowh, 
Nfld,; G. Redgrave, England; A. R. Mc- 
Elmen, The Falls, N.S.; N. Boyd, Eng
land.

Died of wounds—W. C. Dent, Montreal; 
G. Gibson, England.

Died—135251, N. S. Broughton, 165 Mu
tual street, Toronto,

Died whilst prisoner—Sgt. Haxton, 
Scotland; C. Currell Purdy, Bridgetown, 
N.S.; J. C. Montgomery, Wyebrldge, 
Ont.; L.-Corp. H. Percy, Kenora, Ont.

Presumed to have died—J. Foulder, 
R. H. Englehart, A. H. Culllngton, A. E. 
Daniels, England; Corp. E. Barnett, Ire
land: J. Geddes. Scotland.

Prisoner of war—H. D. Hlndley, Eng
land.

Wounded and missing—J. C. Armstrong, 
Peterboro, Ont.

Wounded—C. S. Whont Vancouver; W. 
F. O’Brien, Brooklyn, N.Y.; J. W. Tho
mas, North Saskatoon; P. J. O'Froddy, 
Ireland: G. Barton, Ersklne, Alta.: E. F. 

-Cochran, Wlnndsor, N.S.: T. L. Buskey, 
Wallaceburg, Ont.; A. K. Morse, Mont
real; C. H. Taylor, Grand Falls, N.B.; 
M. Brayal, Hodel River, N.B.; O. Perras, 
Ottawa; G. C. Corbet, England; J. Smith, 
Winnipeg; F. Rushton, Doaktown, N.B.; 
H. Matras, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ; Sgt. Jr 
Street, Calgary ; T. R. Parry, Port Al
berto, B.C.; B. T. Mansey, England; A. 
M. Smith, Fort Saskatchewan, Sask.: W. 
Farrington, J. Twlgg, W. H. Lifford, Eng- 

—= 4and; T. Thorliefson. Stony Hill, Man.
in—A. Walker, Scotland; J. H. Free. 

El Paso. Texas; G. J. Hill, Hatfield 
" Point, N.B.; Lt. J. M. Morphy. Montreal; 

G. Stickney, New York; A. R. McNeil, 
Digby, N.S,

■Vod Conservation," 
kiss Stark 

ippliedl an intere 
ertainriient.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all per^ 
sons having claims against the estate of 
Zlgl Kuzoff, who died at the City of 
Hamilton In September, 1916 are request
ed to send by post, prepatd to the un 
dersigned, their names arid addresses and 
full particulars of their c'a'miK and of 
the security, If any. held by them on or 

24th day of Nov ember, a.l/.

Paul Socialist Given
Three Years for Sedition

thence south rix-rts,

Maukator, Minn., Oct. 26.—A. L. 
Sugerman, St. Paul, Socialist, was 
convicted today of making seditious 
remarks tending to cause treason In 
military servfcc and dlsotedience of 
military orders, and he was sentenced 
to three yëars in the federal prison 
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The 
jury was out forty minutes.

Capital Charge Confronts
Deserters From U. S. Army

Fort- fuelling, Minn., Oct 26.—Sev
eral deserters from the United States 
army faced toourt-mantlal at a general 
heading this afternoon. Because of 

l the fact that desertion is regarded as 
f.a capital offence thebe is much inter- 
I e*Mn the outcome of the case.

TORONTO WANTS HIM TOO.

h Kingston, Oot. 26.—Frank Yeoman, 
,j'«*ed 30, was identified by an elght- 
j year-old girl as the man who 
I tw*ed her on the street on Friday 
r right of last weejjt and committed an 
I assault on her. In police court he was 
I fwnanded ■tltl Monday. The Toronto 
I police also want Yeoman.

Montreal man asks divorce.

ferings 4*8*8-MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

before the

Synopsis of Canadian North- *awndatërthrAdmîn"rtratoro%w^ro««4
' Viest Land heguiations

a may 11Jho<mes?ead*a*a iïllÆ h°ad "notice ^
nuirter-section of available Dominion Dated at Toronto, this 26th day or uc 
lend in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- tober, 1917. # x, mWi«berta Applicant must appear In person CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 60S Lumsden Building, Toronto, Sol 
Aeency for the District. Entry by proxy for the Administrators, 
mav be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain condltlona

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at leant 80 acres, on certarn con- 

A habitable house is required, 
residence ts performed In

% public
Chas.

1

■
m

WiïSÿjmxSfli teni4S6sVi m George 
Yonge street

JTfree Offeri ^

i green-sickngss (chlorosis^ 
judaehes and lassitude» 
id restores them to plumpT
Tell me if you sre worn» 

ter. Remember It costsys* g 
my method ot hometresr m
;e ten days trial en» * m 
tinue. It costs only » 
o so, arnyit does not totes* ^ 
ally work. Is health worm | 
ite for the free treatmem irîssiircSîflgrsssiïïf&'SB -;o-day, as you may opt v 
Address:
Windsor, Onton*;

RETURNED SOLDIERSdi tiens, 
except where
^Llv^stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain condltlona 

In certain districts a homesteader in 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^Duties.—Six months’ residence In eàch 
of three years after earning homestead 
natent also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon aa a homestead patent, on cektaln
condltlona^r wjUJ has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price
^Dutiesi—Must reside six months In 
each of three xsars. cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth J3oo.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—H41.

/
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS1

^rDpo^eMdT^p0eNcia?FAc?NofT^°Leyr.: 
lature of Ontario), la at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto. . ,

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
elClasses for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man wpo regards 
his disability to be of such a nature aa 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application ■ * 
to Mr. W. W. Ntchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wtU be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the i 
subjects suitable to their 'particular dis
ability.In addition to getting instnictlon free, 
the support of the soldier ^nd his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it !• 
completed, Is provided for, according io

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund. Sub
scribers to-^thls Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only alter 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wiU be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to tne 
disposition of their donation. All dona 
tlons should be made payable to the orier 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, and tn 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor. , ___ _ ,-,,-

All services are free of char*8- 
further particulars As to our work, plea e 
v rite of telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C.,

at-

m i

CHANGE IN TIME-TABLE
Tenders for Supplies, 1917-18Lambton-Guelph DivisionOttawa. Oct- 26,—Notice is given 

tost Thomas Bailey Walnw.right of 
Montreal, manager, will ail*ply to 
Parliament next session for a divorce 
foxn his wife. Eva Bernice Tucker 
■wainwright, also of Montreal.

Toronto Suburban Rly.
Sterrett Effective Nov. 1st.

Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 
Intermediate points at 7.10 ajm., 1.10 and 

15 p.m. Returning, leave Guelph 7.10 a.m., 
1.20 and 5.40 p.m. daily except Sunday. Dividend Notice*.

OOljA Schedule Snnday.
Leave West Toronto 9,15 a.m„ 4.46 p.m., 

11.15 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). Re
turning leave Guelph 6,50 a.m., 6.10 p.m., 
12.60 p!m., 4.16 p.m. (Georgetown only).

For particulars. Jot. 477. 
them. King and Toronto.

the The Home Bank of Canadae<f5 SERVICES.

Wounded—C, T. Wright, LesftevUle, 
Alb.; G. Smith. England; 2125236, J, D. 
Hood, 166 Essex avenue, Toronto; A. 
Rowland, B. Cuvillier, Montreal; C. QUen- 
denning. Delbourne, Alb. ; C. La.vigne, 
Bathurst, N.B.; 1049708, E. Elwood J. 
Belfrey, 108 Gladstone avenue, Toronto: 
T. J. Bumberry, Mount Forest; H. Tal
bot, England ; Lieut. E. C. Weegar, West 
North Bay, Ont.; Act. Conp. W. G. King, 
New Liskeard ; J. Benson Shea, Odessa, 
Ont.; Sgt. H. O. Allen, Salt Springs 
Island, B.C. ; E. L. Billing, England; G. 
C. Ahern, St. John, N.B. ; P. Gearsa- 
rrienke, Russia ; J, Langlois, Montreal; 
M. Marchln, Russia.

Ill—J. L Belway, Richmond. Ont. ; A. 
,T. West, Winnipeg; J. Karkruff, Oak
ville, Ont. ; Corp. A. Torrance, Middle- 
town, Ohio; R. R. Major, Ireland.

ENGINEERS. ,

U?Ji
tohCasea

X
NOTICE of quarterly dividend.Canadian Nor- 

M. 6179. ed 7JI /^Notice is herelby given that a dividend, 
■si the rate of five per cent. (5 p.c.) per 
annum upon the pâid-up capital stock of 
this bank, has been declared for the three 
months ending the 30th of November, 
1917 and that, the same will be payable 
at the head office and branches on and 
after Saturday, the let day of December, 
1917 The transfer books will be closed 
from the 16th day of Nmrrtntoer to the 
30th day of November, 1917, both days 
inclusive. „

By order of the board.
, J. COOPER MASON,

Acting General Manager.
Toronto, October 24-th. 1917.___________

% Patrick, Ont.; Sapper T. Mclnnls. Wat
erford, Pa.; Lance-Corp. C. Hampson, 
England.

•jto
■x artillery.

Wounded—Driver S. B. Booth, Eng
land- Major W. Court Hyde, Montreal; Lieut. ” Hayward, Laurel. P.O., Ont; 
Gunner J. D. Damtgh, Ottawa.

Gassed—Gunner R. P. Forrest, Cowi- 
chen Station, B.C.

mounted services.

EMERSON SAID
'*1 it impossible for a man to be 
cheated bp anyone but himself.”
5*ï,m7S know die velue of a 
reliable Trade Ma:!:, backed by 
“wrepulatioe of a aucceaeful man- 
rjfturer. You cannot cheat your- 

when you buy a Watch Case. 
g«inz the "«'Mrw qual-

IHEMJERICAN watch

—The largest manufacturers of 
watch Cases in the British Empire

R. A. PYNE, 
Minister of Education.

Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1917.
R Hubberstey, Vancouver; E. B. Mc
Lean, Victoria*:Presumed to have died—Conp.'R, Car- 

lie, England. _ ...Wounded—Lance-Corp. J. G. Hutchin
son, Dominion City, Man.; W. Thomas, 
Lethbridge, Alb.

wall and tiig Frontenac, of the Don— 
neMy Wrecking Company, succeeded 
tn releasing thé Steamer Viking, 
aground in the BrockvriJn-e Narrows.
The vessel! loaded'with 5S.000 bushels 
of grain f^r the Brittoh Government,

Kitten. Oot. ü^am «teamet O*. "to o£!SkfSSl& ™

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,fifty per cent. fit.i

MefilCAL SERVICES.

Gassed—S. O. Thompson, Selkirk, Man. 

VIKING IS RELEASED.

Killed In action—Sapper A. Borthwlck. 
England ; Sapper A. W. Martin, St. Fran
cois. Xavier, Men.

Wounded and gassed:—Sgt. J. C. H. 
Davies, Newton, Wales ; Sapper A. Ed
wards, Cavleton Place. Ont,

Wounded—rSapper J. Warrender, Scot- 
i land; Sapper J. Moriarty, Mount Bt.

Klngwton. Oot. 26.—Up to date the 
medical board has examined 1476 men, 
and of this number 50 per cent, are fit

«« “vSb^ToSSS
killed In action on

Frank C. Fraser, a 
•University, was
Oot. lie -

MOUNTED RIFLES./

Died—H. H. Johnson, Meaford, Ont.
Wounded—R. Loucke, Meaford, Ont.;

21"- r
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

u, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

Europe, Cuba

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES (

i
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

PAGE FOURTEEN House in the Tm The Oldest Commission! Cfl JP*

Ship Consignments. Best Market Prii 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Li
1UV 25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

~ classified sssur&ew æs 
advertising csu^n,rwor.r5rtlc.nt9.îr^ay

Properties for Sale.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

EDMUNDC.V.O., l|*, *1

To Defend Canada s CoastxK
^Qualified Officers and Men wanted atonceN^ 
R for service in the Canadian Naval Patrols.
PAV OBoer. from $2.50 • day ied $30.0# s»d upwards 
a *» * monthly to dependents. Men from $L10 • aey 
l end $20.00 separation allowance. Petty oScers $1.50 to 
A $1.90 and $25.00 separation. Must be sonsol British sub- 
k jeefs. A(ea 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea- 
I men, Cooke end Stewards.

1
M 1 t

Potatoes—The potato market was quite
ad vanned

KB-:'' Help Wanted iPAIDJ
i: firm yesterday at slightly 

prices, the bulk selling at $1.75 to $18» 
per bag, and a few reaching $2, and tne 
latter price is expected to be. general in 
the next tew days. This advance d 
caused by the scarcity of cars, delaying

Peaches—Peaches are still being shlp- 
ped In, but the bulk are very poor qual
ity, the six-quart leno baskets selling at 
26c to 40c, with an odd one bringing ooc. 
the 11-quart llats at 25c to 35c, and tne 
11-quart lenos at 36c to 75c, *

Plums—There were a few prune plums 
shipped in yesterday, which sold at $1.3» 
to $1.35 per 11-quart basket, the ordinary 
varieties selling at 75c to $1 Per 11-quart 
basket. , „ .

Pears—Receipts were fairly heavy, ana 
there were some choice Keiffers which 
bi ought 50c per six-quart leno basket, 
and $1 per 11-quart leno, poorer ones go
ing at 40crper six-quart, and 75c per 11-

9 Grapes—Green and blue grapes brought 
from 20c to 35c per.six-quart basket, an> 
good ones bringing 30c and 35c, tne tteo 
Rogers selling at 35c to 46c per six-
9 Quinces were rather scarce and sold 
at practically unchanged prices. ...

Lettuce—Leaf lettuce of choice quality 
is being received, and sells at 20c to 25c 
per dozen, the imported Boston head se.i- 
ing at $2.50 per hamper. ,,

Watercress is also coming in and seen 
lng at 20c to 25c per dozen.McWllliam & Everlst had a. car of ba- 

, selling at $2.50 to $3.50 Pe; bunch, 
of oranges, selling at $4 to $4.50 per

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a
month with board. Free tares. ah 
best camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.II THE ISTCARD CLEANER and two spinners on
woolen yarns; steauy work; highest 
wages; night work.
Mlg, Co.. Ltd., Brantford. ----------

fE/.EGRAPHERS, station agents, freight 
tilid ticket clerk* in great demand ovu 
wtunted now. 
wage#

1 HOUR’S RluE from the centre of the 
city; clay loam and sandy loam, witn 
clay subsoil; suitable for fruit raising 
and vegetable growing; price, $1250; 
terms $8 down and $8 monthly. Open 
evenings, btephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. _________

work; highest 
Appiy Slingsoy

■ Potatoes by Carload • SpecUlty.^^ fotATo'm'’ DeSle ^

rrCMcKÏNNON
COMMISSION MF.RCHANTorne stbeet tq

H

buys 
do 8

BOTH NEW
Apply to COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, 

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area.
103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

ry. or The Nerd Recruiting Secretary, ^.
305 Wellington St., Ottawa. _ -<

ia wanted now. poerlikAis secured at good
col"-

IK sssrt* is;
1 ;%Slh^"lRmfrdSn5hK!rRailroad

ing, Yonge end Grenville, Toronto.

1
! PAFB Ar'«,dU3E091BRANCH *05% __

Telephone Main gild—«Ten Acres West of 
Bond jLaike

:

y:

CORN RECEIPTS 
DEPRESS PRI

Open a-15 00 
14 00 
12 I 

0 27 
0 24 

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 00 
23 50 
20 50

Beef, forequarters, cwt.X 13 00

ISfl£K£SS:::::::»s
Lambs, spring, lb............ .. • 0 2»
Yearlings, lb.............................. no
Mutton, cwt. . .......................13 0U
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 19 00
Veal, common ...... • ••. il
Hogs, 120 to 15b lbs., cwt. 22 50
Hogs, light, cwt ................. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 19 6U

Prices Being Paid to Producer.

ON METROPOLITAN Railway; frame 
house and bank barn; good garden soil; 
price, $2500; terms, $500 cash and $50 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens
& Co., 136 Victoria St.__________________

5 ACRES and barn—$76 cash; balance, $6 
monthly, for this market garden and 
poultry farm; excellent soil; 35 maple 
trees; convenient to cars; eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria St. _______

Mf

tj RE1 1

EMBARGO TO STOP 
CORN SPECULATION

Help Wanted—Female

s-JElrSpffl
given with every sale for a 
io otivcriiee our 
fishing excellent.
Uons or taxes.
Box 12, World Office.

WAR|
_ limited time 

property ; free deed, 
No building restric- 

For particular» apply

Heavy Movement ofi i
Crop Offsets Effect# 

Bad Weather.
Poultry
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb......
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs.................0 17
Geese, lb...............................
Turkeys, lb........................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb......
Fowl, 4 lbs. and yndtr.. 0 17
Fowl over 4 lbs.................. 0 2U
Squabs, per dozen
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. ..........

Bond House 
sues-Se

Food Controller Asks Toronto 
Board of Trade to 

Co-operate.

..$0 18 to $0 19
florid* Farms For Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

0 16■ STOCK LIST OF*
New Electric Motors

FOR PROMPT 
delivery

: tvie~u-n.c« vt saittfd-
BLACKSMÎTH WANTED for"

work ami shoeing, yteaxiy employmeni. 
Apply Henwrie & Vo., Limited, too 
Simcoc street, Toronto.

|

for|.. 0 12 
.. 0 25

wagon Chicago, Oct. 26.—Enlarged me 
■ of new com from producers in tS 

i west more than offset in the cor 
ket today t he bullish influence-el 
spread unseasonable warmth aid 
Prices closed heavy. %c to le Imn 
December $1.19 and May $1.1344(2 
Oats declined 14c to %<ito He. Pd 
finished 20c to 50c up> except)! 
pork, which was off 25c.

Declines in the value of corn 
after sham new advances had 1 
from the unfavorable weather ii 
prolonged, might bring about 
damage to millions of bushels, 
aasdnees of shorts was increase 
fact that receipts here were | 
cidedly meagre, but the bulge I 
induced holders ito unload JHI
urgency to buy 
the bulk of th 
to be virtually eliminated for 
being. Reports of increasing i 
the southwest led to unmietal 
pression as the session drew i 
Liberal offerings to arrive he» 
ed the oats market. Besides, 
an evident pause in seaboard i 

Advances in provisions resulted 
from buying ascribed to the Belgi 
lief Commission. New Jump*, 
quotations at Liverpool with «0 
of hog receipts here counted fui 
elements of strength. ,

!

Florida ..$0 23 to $0 25
0 23 three wePreeident-John G. Kent «f 

trade has received thel
municatioti frot1} recently placed on Lease.
gardmg from the United A. A. McKinnon had a car
the exportation of corn irvm nota toes selling at> $L75 per bag; a car

ggggJfegj* $S"XSÆ "w" "w ’ *
cTn&dST importers may, however, ob- H. Peters had a car
tain a supply euffident for their pre- ing at $15.50, per bbl. i.maicagent reqSreri^nto by making application tvhite & Co. had a car of Jamaica 
to this otf'ce for an import license, but grapefrult and oranges, selling a $ 
are asked ^o app«y f°r not more than ®nd $3.50 per case, respectively;

needed to coyer a period of Qf Noya Scotla Blenheim and ^ston 
trom^30 to 60 days until auch time as p,ppln<> selling at $4.50, d $^5.5^0 per
the new corn Is on the market. ^ bbl. ; a car of bananas, setting at $2.»

Enclosed herewith is a supply <” appii ^3 50 per bunch. Qn-
catlon forms which «helmporter » re * Jes Bamf<)rd 4 sons had a.car_of O 
qui red to Oil In and tarlo potatoes, selling at $l-75l>er bag
cate" to this office to cover each specific The union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
shipment. hn-rd is had a car of Parrot brand Sunklst or-

porters of com in your distnct. Lmnirh A. Sons had a car of BritishUm^Sto^toSd adm^ls^tton that Columbia boted $2-25

^rv effon will be put forth to expedite to $2.60 per box. and “7“'
Vcorn to Canada which $2.75 per box; a car of peaches from 

nave tieen recommended by tMs office. Gallinger of Niagara Falls.
Yhe vendor 5Tthrcom ts obliged to Cha. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
iiiake aoidlcation to the United States Boy Scout brand, selling at $4.60 
exports administrative board for a simi- case; imported hothouse cucumbers at $3 
lar export license. per dozen.

Yours faithfully,
W. J. Hanna,

Per T. B. L.

0 20{ Commercial <Jrape=Fruit
GROVES at Lakeland Highlands, Florida,

tne small-

nanas 
a carAgent» Wanted■ I 4 00. 3 503-pha»e, 25-cycle, 550 

volts, either in stock of 
ready for immediate ship
ment;
No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 

50 720 Stock
720 Stock
720 Stock

15 720 Stock
71/2 1420 Stock

1 7y2 720 Stock
3 5 1420 Stock

VW also Have a number of 
Portable Electric Toole, Tool 
Poet Grinders, Transformers, 
and a variety of other Elec
trical Apparatus.

bargains

•msgs!
Write today tor tree catalog. SmUyan 
Co., 1123 Van Buren 3t., Chicago, ill.

of Ontario. 0 20 War Loan 
Into Lo 

Terj

pay the largest dividends on 
est Investment; perpetual co-operative 
and scientific grove care by experts un
der the direction of the best horticul
turist in Florida, eliminates pll risk ot 
neglect, inexperience or grove owner’s 
personal supervision; protits enormous, 
and grove doubles in value before a box 
of fruit is picked. I prove every state
ment 1 make, 
our best reference1; W. R. Bird, 606-8 
Temple Building, Toronto.

. 0 30

i1 •
Fall wheat-MlmngM$2r.l4tW bushel.

Key-M10$iPi8 br^
bUOata—68c to 70c per bushel.

Buckwheat—-Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, n0™1''a’m. 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to $16 per to^ mix, 

J ^ j} y (q $14 per ton..

j IK '■ I11 of cranberries, sell- $1.20 perAgency Wanted
MANÜFÀCTÜRER87”AGENT, possessing
M first-ciâsa faclhties, to open to repre- 

-mit r ood going concern, or would oon 
aider taking position of  ̂
where selling and executive ability 
eounta. Particulars, etc.. Box it, 
World.

, Bruparations 
E’the whlrlwi 
ppected to j 

frar loan a gr 
•fltim any of. It 
headquarters o< 

,tkm in the Can 
Kl. H. Gundy, 4 
[director of opd 
>Uon la being 
[concerning pLu 
i undertaking, -bl 
F learned:
1 Canvassing 
I ««art Nov. 13 ] 
three weeks,. 

[will"not be ovd 
The yield oj 

; will be slightl 
! ot the three J 
not likely tha^; 
will be altered 

I will be offered 
I erous discount 1 
! or 1925 issue, 
the second, d 
97 1-2, and th<

Satisfied grove owners <40
/20

a car
lessened ao 

e short jnt«
1 ed and cloverFarms for Saleà 1ONE OF THE BEST hundred-acre farms

In Wellington County for sale. Box 9, 
World office. r, _________

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct- 26.—Beef, extra India

Pnrlt nr'nio mess, western, 290s.
Hams short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

152s. . . .... ____

Articles For Sale______

JssrïSF hsrs-'‘45
rooniH. cooking, boiling. twating. In 
trodudtory price $4 ; -a guaranteed, tit 
anywhere: double sockets, regular 90c, 
ton 60c. electric Irons, $2; 
anywhere on approva . Dtotrtoutora 
186 Victoria street, loronto, dealers
supplied ________ _________

roll TOP DESK, cheap, 
court road. —_

I Farms Wanted
FARMS WANYed—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick résulté, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

i.

K ^middles.1 tight.’21/to 34 lbs..

Lorig clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
*5Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulders, square 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s. 
Lard, prime

*.
Business Opportunities. 160s

\ In slightly used Motors just 
purchased in a large manu
facturing plant. They ■re »- 
phase, 25-cycle, 220 volts of 
standard makes listed below:

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotstid

Flour and Feed Ittusiness
DWELLING OVER STORE, solid brick,

every convenience, side drive. Splendid 
business. Near Toronto. ETve thou
sand five hundred. Half cash, balance 
at purchaser’s own terms.
World.

V per

Butter, finest V. S., in boxes, 130e. 
Tallow, Auiifrallan in London, 72s. 
Turpentine ^pdrits, 89s.
Rosin, common, 32s..
Pétroleum. refined, is 8%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cottonseed oil, h^H refined, spot, 68s 

^Wa? kerosene, No. 2, -Is 2&d.

1126 Dover-

«A a ice Meat Sheer ano Account Reg* SUter-^tightly used; a snap. Tney can 
be aeen at 426 »padlna avenue. To-
vonto. _____________

miTTTÂnb AND FOOL table»—new ana * etightiy Dused styles. JpecM indue
Ban"ïiiitorU “cem^ny'rui11 Kin, 

weat.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Snows, orchard run, -$6 per 

bbl ; Greenings, orchard run, $5.50 per 
bbl.; British Columbia McIntosh Reds, 
$2.75 per box; Wealthy, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
box; Nova Scotia Kings, $5 to $6 per bbl ; 
Blenheims and Rlbston Pippins, $4.60 
to $5.60 per bbl.; Gravenstelns, $4,50 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; Washington Jonathans, 
$2.60 to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early variety, $15 per bbl., 

$7 per box: late reds, $16 per bbl.
Grapes—California Malagas. $2.26 per 

20-lb. box; Cal. EmperorJ $5 to $6.50 per 
keg; Spanish, Almerlas, $6.60 to $9 per 
drum; Canadian, greens and blues, 25c to 
36c per six-quart basket: Red Rogers, 
36c to 45c per six-quart basket.

Verdilll, 360’s, $6.50 per case;

=No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 
8 5 720 Stock
4 7Ÿ2 720 Stock

750 Stock 
750 Stock

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort I* 
Including 2'/,c Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%,
No. 3 northern, $2.17%. 4
No. 1 wheat; $2.09%.

Manitoba Oats i n Store, Fort Wl 
No. 2 C.W., 68 %c. --SK
No. 3 C.W., 65%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65%c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.

American Corn (Track, Torewl 
No. 3, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to FrtlgM 
side). \ •'g

No. 2 white, 65c to 66c, nominal 
No 3 white, 64c to 65c, nomlnaL 

Ontario Wheat (Basie m Store.p| 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.21, 

Peas ( Basis In Store, Moittfl 
No. 2, $3.40 to $3.50.

Bariey (Ac r-’ing to Freight* 
"Malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Rye (According to Frelght|«,6 
ÿîo. 2, $1.75.
f Manitoba Flour (Tore 
First patents, in jute bags,

. Second patents, In Jute bags, 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, 
Ontario Flour (Prompt ShlpW* 

Winter, according to sarapjAJ 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto; $9.55, MB 
board. . jl
MJIIfoed (Car Lots, Delivered. ^ 

Freights, Bags Includefl). y 
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42. 1
Middlings--Per ton, $45 to F* 
Good feed flour—Per bag, $3,21...

Hay (Track. Toronto). | 
No. 1, per ton, $12,50 to $13.60. | 
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $12.

Straw (Track, Toronto), j 
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.

(Signed)Box 10,

OFFERINGS OF WHEAT
ARE QUICKLY ABSORBED

Room* and Board
1CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

goqd care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell
avenue.__________________ ;_______________ _

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

1
I ilSiSssi

ot Nos. 1. 2 and 3 northern.
There was a reaction In cosh oats on 

increased offering® and lowering of Amer- 
lean com and oats. The demand tor oats 
here la not eo good. The demand-for caAh 
oerley was .good for tile higher grades, 
with lighter offerings and a poor demand 
for the lower grades, with large offer
ings. Prices were lc higher on Noe. 3

ICaeii flax was Inactive, with prices 
fractionally lower and demand not eo
6°Cash pricesIV Wheat, No. J northern, 
$2.21; No. 2 northern, $2AS; No. S north- 
ern. $2.15l No, 4, $2.07; No. 5, $1.94, No.

68V; No. 3_C. 
W.. 65%c; extra- No. 1 ***£'&*No* 
1 feed. G?%e; No. J feed, 62%-c.

Barley: No. 3, $1.22; No. 4, $1.17, 
Jeeted and feed, $1.11. -

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C„ $3.04, No. 2 
C. W., $8.01; No. 3 C. W., $2.90.^

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

iArticle» Wanted)___
ATTENTION—Cottertden buy» furniture,

raroetl of all kinds, for cash..575 Queen 
wost. Adelaide 2061. *

BOOtsS, librarle» bought, large or 
664 ïonge, below lbabella. Open

FUHNITURÊ, carpets, piano», stoves and 
d general household goods wanted, 

eat cash prices paid. West Toronto 
Furniture bture, 1803 Dundas. Tele
phone Junction 1353.____________________ .

- >—n MARSHALL & Co. pay hignest c. H. MAKbi-M«-u contenta ot_ houses.
Broadway Hall,

96.I PRIMARIES.
It Is possible 

series of the 
due considéra tj 
the .yield of a 
with the matul 
Issue wiitih a sj 

I at a less dlsd 
redeemevl at d 

Small denenj 
: feature design 
:,vestor of mod 
i: popularize the 
! ' ^ ’ Other 
| The general 
I little idea of ti 
■feelers have a 
f for ttoe purp'J 
[ loan a Buecetj 
L present almos 
ï regular dealln 
I tittity and id 
I into the big 
I rtilsing 5t&6,0 
I. ment.

The rapres 
1 largest bond 
I to The Wor 
I are all holdlnj 
I war loan. B 
I other debentJ 
I standstill, an 
I will continue 
I over. 'I cann 
I the fact tlia 
I the bond me 
I the victory 1 
I giving the ,pJ 
I full time.”

“The bond 
1 identities ad
■ great- effort ,1 
1 the war lva
■ bond broker.
■ work ot the
■ ganlzing teal 
1 thru out the
■ be ipraoticaJl 
E thruout the m
■ farmers to v
■ l[Vfral suhs(j
■ tijt-ns of the
■ tne terms H
■ reason why
■ means shou 
B the djstalle 1
■ it Is known
■ «how a sllg 
■‘any of the ij
■ probable tha
■ Into bonds
■ turlty date,
■ choice |o< J
■ abort term
1 MARKE

■ Heron &
■ ever their
■ o# tiie Moi
■ The market! 
* 'Was some l]
■ d*d not, hd
■ VropoirtlonisJ
■ turn -Bar th
■ expect this
■ *g, as wd 
1 pressed for

■ toand.

Last last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.THE ft. R.WILLIAMS

MACHINERY GO., LTD.
Room* To Let

small.
even-

AVhe&t__
Receipts .... 1,152,000 1,053,000 1,638,000 P .. 436,006 . 387,000 1,320,000

FIVE ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished.
Address 55 Mary street, Hamilton, On*. Shipments

Receipts .... 279,000 236,000 313.000
Shipment^ .. 129,000 178,000 467,000
Receipts .... 1,631,000 1478,000
Shipments ,, 799,000 1,203,000 1,068,000

Lemon 
300’e, $6.50 per case.
• Grapefruit—Florida. $535 to $5.60 per 
case: Jamaica, $4.50 per Case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.50 
per case. . ,

Peaches—25c to 50c per six-quart leno, 
per Til-quart flat, 36c to 75c 

per 11-quart leno.
Plums—Lombards, 76c to 85c per 11- 

quart basket; blues, $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—Keiffers. 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket; better varieties, 65c to 75c per 11- 
quart basket; 25c to 30c per six-quart 
basket.

Quinces—26c to 50c per six-quart bas
ket. 50c to 90c per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—30c to 36c per six-quart, 35c 
to 55c per 11-quart; hothouse, 25c per 
pound.

Hotel» 64 and 66 West Front St. 
TORONTOHOTEL VUSCO—Toronto's Best Reil- I 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- 
tral; moderate, 235 Jarvis street L

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and B
Parliament; rooms, European, day or ” 
week

I
j

PhohnePCoe?ege 8609.
460 Suadlaa Ave.

STOVEsTaND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Bros. 635 Queen west. 
Phone ______ * ^

CHICAGO MARKETS.25c to 35c
:lhi J. P. Blckell & Co. report the following

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Com—

May .... 114i<, 114% H27-l 113%
Jan. .... 117% 118% 116% 116%

.. 120% 1$1 US% 119 120
60 60% 60%
58% 58% 59%

( - - - WANTED - -
ABOUT 5 I 
GALLONS

Lumber

BEECHNUTSBEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash. British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

Accountants and Auditors.
À E. WËÂTHERBE A CO.7 accountants,

auditors, assignees, collections Lums- 
den Building. Phone Main 5562.

i:i|
re- 113 % 

116%—Reply Stating Price—
BOX 15, WORLD

Dec
•> Live Birds

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader end Greatest
Bird Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Oats— 
May ...

i
60% 61 
59% 69%HEAVINESS IS SHOWN

BY MONTREAL STOCKS
t Miscellaneous DecQueen Street Weat.

Pork—
Jan............ 39.65 40.97 39.60 40.87 39.45

Lard—
J^iilding Material _

”ShsruSiîwfo» 5S SS"'$?,l2SSl5ieViy5i
Suppfy Co Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, -md
Junct. 4147. ______________

LOOK!—Canada'» largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 

radiators and machinery, for 
See our Superintendent at the 

job Dominion Salvage Sp^Vrecking 
Co.' Ltd., Torontoj_pnt,_Mton_6706._

Wholesale Vegetable».
Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—75c per nag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box.
Cabbage—11.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1,50 to $2 per dozen.
Celery—35c to 60c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.50 per caee.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 75c to $1 

per 11-quart basket: hothouse. $1.60 per 
11-quart basket; imported, $3 per dozen.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head. $2.50 

per hamper; leaf. 20c to -25c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; $2.25 

to $2.50 oer 11-quart basket; Imported, 
$4 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—California, $3.50 per 
sack; Canadian, $2.25 to $2.75 per 75-lb. 
bag, $1.75 per bushel; Spanish, $6.75 per 
case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—36c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket. 75c per bushel.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.65 to $1.70 per

CUT DOWN your coal and gas bills. 
Phone or call for special offer. Gas 
Control Co., Limited, 195 Victoria 
street. _____________

it Loans . 21.76 22.30 21.72 22.30 21.70May ...
Ribs—

May .... 21.52 22.17 21.62 22.10 21.37
Montreal, Oct. 26.—A heavy tone In 

Canadian securities here today was in
7Y-7--------- 7T---------------- I part a reflection of the weaker tendencyOsteopathy ln the New York market thru the greater

byANTDra,n?d8TEnSrP.tTTS |
nest at New York was depressing. Today 
25 «shares were dealt in at 144, a decline 
of 4 points. .

Dominion Steel, with 460 shares, and 
Quebec Railway, with 450 shares, were 
the most active issues of the day, Do
minion Steel yielding a point to 55, with 
a recovery *t only %, while Quebec Rail
way advanced a point to 16.

BANK DIVIDENDS.

A dividend at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum upon the paid-up capital 
stock ot the Home Bank has been de
clared for the three months ending Nov.

The directors of the Bank of Toronto 
have declared, the regularly quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent.

Directors ot the Bank of Hamilton have 
declared the regular quarterly of three 
per cent., payable Dec. 1.

JUDGE GALT IMPROVES.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Judge Galt, who 
is in the General Hospital suffering 
from a serious affection 
was reported today to 
better following the treatment which 
he is undergoing.

MONEYI ill TO LOAN—First, second mort
gages. The R. J, Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.I .' I I CLEARANCES.

ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.

Legal Cards This last
Week. Y'ear.

WheaL ..........................   695,000 610,000
Corn .............. ........................ * 86,000
Oats ........................................... 425,000 226,000
Flour ............................ . 38,000 6,000
Wheat and flour............  766,000 637,000

•—None.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. -Money loaned. Live Stock MariPrinting

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,------------------------------------------------ —
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
Bullding 85 Bay street dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. leie-

———— phone.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE S'

heating 
sale. East Buffalo, Oct. 26.— 

cslpts. 700.- Steady. ,
Veals—Receipts, 500. SUO*»rfi

^ Hogs—Receipts, 3400. Active: | 
$16.50 to $16.75; mixed, »$»•» gN 

I yorkers, $16 to $16.25; light yoraeag 
to $14.50; pigs. $14 to $lUfraa 
$,4.75 to $15' stags, $13 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts.jam 
active; lambs. $12 to $^iJreaïT9 
to $11.50; others unchanged. - > 1

Massage
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 BÏoor West,

Apartment 10.

NORTHWEST CARS.Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United States, foreign patent», etc., 18 
West Kins street. Toronto.

100-lb,
t- This Last I-ast

Week. Week. Y’ear.
V Bicycles and Motorcycles

Xll kinds op" motoruycDl Parts
A and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

447- Ynnae etreet. __________
BfCYCLTs'WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

334 838 391Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg .

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEŸ"SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tiret we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and tost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

76 96 77
Patents and/ Legal______

FeTHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pplnters. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

. 113 816

I
OATS ARE IN DEMAND

IN MONTREAL MARKETChiropractors. CHICAGO LIVE STOCI 

26.—Cattle-Ryrie Building»
Shuter; Palmer

doxsee,
street, corner

bag.bocTon
Yonge
graduate.______________ _______

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric
treatment» when advisable.__

DENTAL'Film» and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
Vo,ntments. ________________

Ï Peppers—Green, 25c per six-quart 
basket; sweet, green, 60c to 60c per 11- 
quart; reds. 75c to $1 per 11-quart, 46c to 
50c per six-quart.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper. $6.75 
to $7 per bbl.

Spinach—60c to 85c per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—$1.20 per dozen.

Chicago, Oct. - 
8000; market steady.
$17; western steers, $6.25 to liiJ^ 
ers and feeders, $6 to $ll-SMi™ 
heifers, $5 to $12.15; calves, 

Hogs—Receipts! 5000; marsiM 
light, $14.25 to $16.45; mixed. 41 
$16.70; heavy. $14.60 to $16-63ti 
$14.60 to $14.85; pigs, $1.0 35 
of sales, $14.85 to $16.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,' 
ket firm; lambs, native, liz»1 *

Brisk Dealings Also In Barley and In New 
Crop Corn. ' vPersonal B

BRIGHT BABY GIRL, two weeks old, for
adoption; fair hair, blue eyes. Box 14,
World.__________________

CONSERVE THE COAL, government ad
vice; you need a Burrowes Dustproof
Ash Sifter.______ __________________________

LONELY REFINED GENTLEMAN, good 
appearance, age 46, seven years in same 
firm, desires acquaintance of a lady 
of independent means, widow preferred. 
Strictly confidential, view matrimony. 
No agent. W. Hudson, General Post 
Office, Montreal.

1
Montreal, Oct. 26.—The tone 

market for oats was firm, with a good 
demand for supplies for future shipment 
from Fort William, and sales of 50 cars 
were made and a number of cars of bar-

ot - the

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
eople, and we carry the 

ot slightly used auto
!spare part p 

largest stock 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings,- all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ringj, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, anaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tlon 3384._____________ __________________ _

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. \ 147 Adelaide East. 
Main 7131.

of his eye, 
be a littleCartage and Storage.

UNIVERRAL GARAGE, express, baggage,
auto repairs, storage. Woods & Gravel, 
1203 Qaten east, Gerrard 3222.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ley, besides ten cars of new crop corn at 
$1.41 per bushel, ex-track, here, for ship
ment up to May next. A good business 
was done in flour, and the market was 
active and steady. Demand for rniUfeed 
was also good. Butter was weak, and 
prices at the auction sale declined l%c to 
2%c per pound. There was a good der 
mand for cheese. Eggs fairly active and 
firm. Dressed hogs weak at a decline of 
$1 per cwt.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.20 to 
$2.25.

Oats—Can. western. No. 2, 78c Can. 
western, No. 3, 76%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
76%c.

Barley—Man. feed, $1.26;
$1.31.

r„ Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.60;-seconds, $11.10; strong bak
ers, $10.90; winter patents, choice, $11.25; 
straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; straight 
rollers, bags. $5.20 to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.30 to $8.40;
bags, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.25.

Bran—$35.
Shorts—$40 to $42.
Middlings—$48 to $50.
Mouille—$55 to $60.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to 

$12.50.
Cheese—Finest western, 21%p; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 45c; 

onds, 44c.
Eggs—Fresh, 63cxto 55c: selected, 47c to 

48c; No. 1 stock, 44c; No. 2 stock 40c 
to 41c.
$2^5tat°eS—Per bag’ Car l0t8’ $210 t0 

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 to

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush 
Goosp wheat, bush...
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush.........................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, top..$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No..2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00

9 00 10 00

CALGARY CATTLE M.

Calgary. Oct. 26.-Gattte arej 
glut in the market. There * 

to 2000 'head in the local yard* 
the demand was just as powiî 
been all week. Sales made*3 
wen 25c below prices prex*" 
in the week: The bule 
tween $7.66 and $8. Thera^g! 
on the market and the derMjri Fl 
$15.00 being the ruling figure».

HIDES AND WOOL |

..$2 14 to $....
2 08 "so, 1 18Cleaning. 0 68 70

Roofing a
STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

by . experienced men. 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

I Ail ve your FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pelling. We stock Bird & Sons Parotd 
Products. Maitland Roofing and' Supply, 
29 Colbcrno street. Main 3818. Beach 
2630. , ___________________

■ : 7WELLINGTON
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................... ...............
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..l.$0 55 to $0 70
BO'53 

0 35 
0 35 
0 28

Medical
ÂLVÉR'S PILE OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne "S1, . Toronto.____________ .

Dentistry KP«f

fr> - y
Ete-aiH

MltomaufflCIlS

1
Dr. Knight, Exodontfil Specialist, prac

tice Urn!tod to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Slmpaon's. ________ ______ ________

H. A. GALLOWAY," Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for bight appointment.

16 00 18 00Stolen.X malting.
STOLEN—Â bay horse, rutober-tlred top

buggy, painted black, brass harness. 
D. Sullivan Livery, Hamilton.

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E..

0 60Bulk going at 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47; o so 

. 0 28 
. 0 23 
. 0 25 
. 0 35

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........
Butter, creamery, cut...
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy .. 0 44 

0 37

Prices delivered, Toronto, Jojjj

$5 to $6 ; city lambsk.nS, . 
pelts. $1.50 to $2.25; sheep. $2-» 
Country Markets—Beef hid* 

18c to 19c: deacon or boo 
$1.75; horsehldes, country-»”^ 
$5.50 to $6: No. 2, $5 to $6^r, .i 
skins, $2.50 to $3.60. HorseMtot

1
» Spring chickens, lb 

Spring ducks, lb... 
Boiling fowl. lb....
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. ............

DR. Et-LlOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases, 
free.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
pile ; and fietula, 38 Gerrard east.______

BF. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
■trept,__________________________________

-FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before 
you receive 
Forestall further suffering from the 
tortures of Gallstones or Appendicitis. 
Do not by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble, Gas, Colic, Sick Head
aches, Indigestion, Constipation, etc., 
to develop into a crisLs—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amaz
ing Information and positive proof of 
facts of vital interest and importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone 
Remedy Co.. Dept. H-74, 219 S. Dear
born St.. Chicago, Ill. ^

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east.

TO A

Lieut, cd
Appointed ] 
turned frod 
Hamilton 1 
tor miutai]

DIAMON

i » Hecontract f<J
[Æond drllll 
[Whitney m 
f Ontario.
R. The diam 
.36 four paJ 

fghlch was 
Wind veins,
Sg*Pth, glvlij

■Hfesr wae i
HP In gold] 
■.about 6(j 

Hrt-20 in golf 
FyUt at aboij

If $S* 3$ feet] 
2» whole

B •* which «

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
g. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. 1’riViite'Studio, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. - __________

0 40

.$0 46 to $0 48
0 45 0 46

Typewriters 0 45 
0 45 S*Tsdlow—City rendered. 

rels,, 13c to 14c; «««HAmerican Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lo-aeet prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

- Elocutionist.
Le TA WI LCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cents; 169 Montrose; College 8730.

Butter, dairy, lb
Pure Lard—

0 38astounding Book.our

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
qùality. fine, 60c; coarse, d 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 65c. . •

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. pails ..............
Pound prints..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................
20-lb. palls ..............
Pound prints .........

Eggs, No. l's, dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, in cartons dozen... 0 53 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Cheese, old. per lb....
Cheese, new. lb..............
Cheese, new, twine, lb
Honey 5 lbs., lb.............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.........
Honey, 50-lbs., lb..........

sec-$0 27 to $....
: 0M& ::::ALBERTA REGISTRATIONS.

. ----------- j i
Calgary, Oct 26.—Returns received 

this morning toy J. M. Carson, regis
trar for Alberta under the Military 
Service Act, were 730 claims of exemp
tion and 104 reports for service. The 
total,now stands at 1351 reports for 
service and 9249 claims of exemption.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Picton, Oct. 26.-SCTPS_-.aH 

cheese were boarded today. « 
offered. No sales, bales roe -, 
accept the .price.

Alexandria. Oct. 26.—At 
meeting of the cheese 
white offered. All e® 1 

Iroquois, Oct. 26.—At me r 
Ing of the Iroquois ch^ser„~ 
here this efteimpon, 2V c ^

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET. ï^t^johmion “bid 21%c
----------- “ 585 boxes on the board, i»",

Caigary. Oct. 26.—Oats, No. 2 C. W., sold on the curb at the "y, 
5S^rc; No 3 C. W., 56}4c; No. 2 feed, Napanee, Oct. 26.—-At tow^ 

I 52%C. Barley, No. 8, $1.07%; No. 4, board 685 boxes were offered»-, 
$1-02%. bid* no B»le»«

1 Fuel $0 23 to $.... 
0 23% .... 
0 34% ....STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm.

Ited. BS King street cast. Noel >fer- 
shal'i. president. _________ _____________

0 460 45-i POISON IRON WORKS 0 49 Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, tobls., 
35 to 45 pieces, $62 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $51 

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 25c to 
26c: pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
to 28c.

boardF Foot Specialists 0 55
Midwifery .TORONTO. LIMITED 0 30

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
»*4 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug 
Store. _____________________________;_

0 24.
net, 27 %cBEST NURSING during confinement-

reasonable.
MENDENHALL RANCH SOLD. 0 24% 'STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Strictly private; terms 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst

0 19
0 19 

.0 18%
Honey, comb, per doz. .. 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 18 00

St. Lethbridge, Alta-, Oct 26.—The 
Mendenhall Ranch, south of here, com
prising 10,000 acres, was sold yes
terday to a. local (purchaser lor a 
quarter of a million dollars.

3 25House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. N. PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. Open evenings, 263 Yonge.

Marriage Licenses
:
'
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RISE IN SEVER 
CHEERS MARKET

innnnnnnuunminunnuHnH»""11;

I WAR LOAD SECURITIES j
Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection B 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. ■

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i

the Trade A Tested^ InvestmentM
-ut Price 

Limite

■
D BPMUND walker, 

C.VX)i LL.D., D.C.L., 
President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Qen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Steady Tone on Standard Ex

change — Passing of Divi
dend Weakens Coniagas.

For thirty-five years this Corporation has issued 
Investment Receipts called theirAsa’t Qen’l Managerm

: ■
■

Paid Up, $15,000,000 \ Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

I THE DOMINION BANK [
Career Kief and Taste Streets TORONTO *

■*B****en*aeeEEEBBBx*Ea**eB*eEaexEBe*****e********

GUARANTEED INVESTMENTi
; The utmost satisfaction has always been the experience of those 

who have- invested therein.
It is secured by first mortgage on improved property ot double 
the value of the mortgage and is further guaranteed by the 
Capital and Reserve of the Corporation. Booklet and full par
ticulars on request. An Interview is solicited.

'1
After persistent dally declines ex

tending over the past three weeks, 
bar silver Stiffened In price yesterday, 
the quotation at New York advancing 
S-4c per ounce compared with Thurs
day’s closing price. Three weeks ago 
the White metal was officially quoted 
at $108 1-2, while Actual stales at 

than eight cents higher were 
ctiled', but a series of sharp reactions 
carried silver back to 82 l-2c. the 
low level established on Thursday. 
Yesterday’» rebound was hailed With 
satisfaction on the Standard exchange, 

Bid and the general opinion was that the 
break has been definitely arrested 

7% and (that a natural recovery is not 
unlikely. t

11 w. The Cobalts, it is true, were not par- 
ticolariy buoyant, but It was realized 

7.80 theÉ public response could not be ex- 
1% pected immediately. Adanac was 

well bought at between 15 1-2 and 15, 
Closing with a net gain of one-half. 

”3 I Timiskaming was- ono up at 28. Hold; 
13 ers and prospective buyers of this 
40 I stock are awaiting with keen interest 
44% the new report on Timlskàming’s ore 
... reserves, but the suspense is likely to 

continue for about ten weeks. Conia- 
... gas was distinctly heavy on further 
... liquidation, indicative of disaippeint- 
. ment over the passing of the ilivi*

I dend. The stock sold down to 3.00, a
before

THF. MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVES
-PPles, Onion., Bt,

d buys a War Security, or helps a bank to 
do so, is giving tnost vital help to 

the Empire in its crisis.
Open a Savings account at any branch of this Bank.

\
I

-THE

Toronto General Trusts
'TBEET, TOI

Record of Yesterday’s Markets more

CORPORATION
Reserve 

$1,860,000.00 
Established 1882

■ Capital
$1,600,000.00
Head Office, 83 Bay St., Toronto.

■ \
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.
TORONTO STOCKS. ’

Ï READY FOR BRAZILIAN SHARES
WAR LOAN DRIVE AT LOWEST LEVEL

il1 iPI Bid.
Gold—

Apeî ............. .............. .
Boston Creek .............. •••
Davidson ...... .............
Dome extension .^.....
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ....
Gold Reef .
Hollinger Con.
Homes take ..
Inspiration ..
Keora ,......... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ........

s Moneta...........
I Newray Mines 

Pearl Lake ..
! Porcupine Bonanza

•ji* V. N. T.................V.........«
.7= Porcupine Crown l................ 35

20 Porcupine Gold .... -............ 1
,,. Porcupine Imperial .

Porcupine Tisdale .
7 75 Porcupine Vipond .

"55% .Preston ........................
42 Schumacher Gold M. ........ 50
38 Teck - Hughes .
75V4 I Thompson - Krist
60% West Dome Con............. 17 7*
95 Silver—
92% Adanac.........................
30 Bailey ........  ................
... Beaver ..........................

5 Chambers - Ferland
8.10 Coniagas .....................

79% Crown Reserve .....
Foster .......................
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .........

.. . Hudson Bay ..
« Kenabeek Con.
48 1 Kerr Lake ...

Lorrain ;.........
La Rose ..........
McKinley-- Darragh
NipUtsing .............................
Ophir ........... A............
Peterson Lake .................
Right-of-Way...................
Rochester Mines .............

7g i Shamrock ...........................
45 Silver Leaf

Seneca-Superior .............
Timiskaming ......... *•••
Trethewey :..

I Wettlaufer.........
I York, Ont........... ........

Mining Corp. ...........

Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred !..
Barcelona.................
Brazilian ...........
Bell Telephone ...
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 
C. Car & F. Co....

do. preferred ..,
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred ..
•TCan. st. Unes com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.

Brazilian, which established a low Can. Loco, com.........
'record at 35 1-2, closing at bottom C. P. R. ■ • ••••■• -•
level on dealings involving 233 shares, u1^ preferred ................. ...
was an outstanding feature on the confederation Life...............3.75
Toronto exchange yesterday. Thq Cons. Smeltere 
steady recession recently is mot atitri- Consumers’ Gas

Crown Reserve
Crow’s Nest ... ,„t,
Detroit United .......................
Dome ........... _•......................... ‘ • ri!.,
Dom. Steel Corp................... 55%
Duluth-Superior ...........
La Rose .............................
Mackay common ...........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com.............

do. prefèrred .............
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..;.
Nipteeing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com.............
Pac. Burt com....................... ju

do. preferred ................... - SO
Petroleum...........,..................
Prov. Paper pref...................
Rtordon com. ...........•............ 11 s
Rogers common .....'
Russell M.C. com....
Sawyer-Massey ...........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Can. cxm....

do. preferred .............
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Tvcketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry

7%
30

•à .. 37% 35%
1236% |:iment of M 

ets Effect of 
leather.

16%130
8.00

-86% 3
Steady Liquidation is Carried 

Further—Russell Motor 
Loses Point. "

,nd Houses Leave Other Is- 
Severely Alone 
for Present.

1%1415
18% 5.05 5.00
49 4551

/ 56% 5sues
... 14% 

45
!... 50 
.... 139

m
39%40—Enlarged move 

reducers in the « 
" set in the corn 
Lsh in. luence of 1 
le warmth and 1 

■ %c to lc lower. 
May $1.13% to* • %Kto %c. Prgfl 

r up> except Oc 
ff 35c. 
value of

7576
101 138..

58 9THREE WEEKS’ CANVASS i.42%. 144
50 %

9

War Loan May Be Divided 
Into Long and Short- 

Term Issues.

25%
‘ , logs of about thirty points, 

fit rallying to 3.15. McKinley, Hargrave, 
20 I Mining Corporation and Beaver were 
3% unchanged, but Pete Lake had a weak 

46 1 turn, losing a point-
Among the Porcupines the general 

Newray sold up three

idvances had • 
ble weather w 
bring about serl 
s of toudhete. The 
was increased by: 

1 here .were still 
■it the bulge in nr 
h unload freely. 
cssened so much i 
short Interest sen 
Iminated for the t 
: increasing recetoti 
I to iinmtstakestole
fusion drew to a cl 
to arrive here weal 
et. Besides, there 
in seaboard demand 
irisions resulted 1er 
bed to the Belgium 

New jumps in 
enpooi with Hcarutl 
ere counted furths

butable to any sudden shrinkage In 
the company’s earning power or to 
any unfavorable developimlents re
garding the finances of Brazil. Cash 
payments have lately been resumed1 

«parafions are briskly under way pÿ that country and its commercial 
the whirlwind campaign which is status has improved, but Brazilian

Panada's fourth Traction seems unable to overcome Canadas tou ^ disfavor wlth whioh it and other
• loan a greater popular succès ÿoutn American enterprises have been
n any* of Its predecessors. At the I 
dquarters of the Ontario organiza- 
, in the Canada Lite building, with 
H. Gundy, of Wood & Gundy, as 
getor of operations, little infdrma- 
i is being given out at pres in t 
teeming plans tor the $150,050,000 
lertaking, but this much has lieen

55 s X
I

45 42 4041 12% 12 tone was firm, 
points to 48 on full confirmation of 
the Crown Reserve deal being afford-

firm be-

.. 76 

.. 61%
:::: *8

V.V. '7,7
.ÜÜ8.5Ô

17

16% 15 ,
6 5 ed. Thompson-Krist was

. 35 . 33% tween 12 and 12 1-2 on dealings of
•• 1? , 5COO shares. Profit-taking shies In

. ,.3.2o 3.00 I tluis stock were counter-balanced by
Hollinger was

•ted to make

viewed for some years past.
Only one share of C.P-R. was dealt 

in. the price being 144, or a point be
low Thursday's figure. Alt New York 
yesterday the stock broke below 143, 
but rallied to 144. Apparently the sud
den outpouring of shares 
German - American investors has been 
checked. Russell Motor common lost 
a point, selling a* 50, a rather re
markable figure for a seven per cent, 
industrial. The war loans were slight
ly firmer on moderately large dealings.

26 2482 steady absorption, 
again in good request between 

5 I and 5.05. and McIntyre at 139 recorded 
9 . a gain of a point. Dome was slightlv 

35,00 Qff at 800. west Dome held well 
,'qn around 17. .It is stated that negotia- 

3% tions with Aie Dome Lake for milling 
the tofmef’s ore have reached a 

61 I stage which guarantees their con* 
summation.

5.00‘79
12.60

!"”"ao.ooÜ7held by
10

6.0053h. . 4%811
Canvassing tor subscriptions will 

gtart Nov. 12 and will be continued, 
three Weeks, so that the campaign 
will not be over until about Dec. ».

The yield on the now war bonds 
will be slightly.. higher than on any 
At the three previous Issues. It Is 
not likely that *he five per cent, rate 
will be altered, but the new bonds , 
will be offered at an even ntore gen
erous discount than the old- The first, 
or 1925 issue, was put out at 97 1-2; 
the second, or 1931 issue, also at 
97 i-2. and the third, or 1937 issue, at

■ M.
It is possible that there will be two 

E- series of the new bonds, one falling 
Hr due considerably before the other. As
■ the yield of a bond must be calculated
■ with the maturity date as a basis, an 
K issue with a short term wall be offered 
B at a less discount than a bond to be 
B1 redeemed at pax at a later date.

Small denomination bonds will be a 
E feature designed to appeal to the in- 
H'vestor of modest resources, and thus 
H popularize the loan.
■ , Other Issues Shelved- 

K The general public has
Httttle idea of the extent to whi 
^Balers have set aside private 
■for the purpose of making 

Æ loan a success. ’They have [for 
Oiliresent almost entirely forsaken their 

|u regular dealings in municipa 
x* atlity and Industrial bonds
■ Into the big 00-operative prbject of
■ raising $150,000,000 tor the govern-
■ ment

The representative of one of the 
H largest bond houses in Toronto said 
* to The World: “The borne dealers 
Hare all holding themselves free for the
■ war lean. Business in jnunioipal and 
■other debentures is virtually ait a
■ standstill, and this state of affairs 

will continue until the campaign is 
over. I cannot too strongly emphasize' 
the fact til alt the whole energies of 
the bond men are being centred on 
the victory loan, and that they are 
giving the patriotic undertaking their 
full time.”

“The bond houses have sunk their 
identities and are merged into one 
great effort to ensure the success of 
the war loan.’’ sàiid .another leading 
bond broker. "We anè busy with the 
work of the different committees, or
ganizing teams with captains to work 
tiwuout the entire Dominion. It will 
be practical 1 y a door-to-door canvass 

. tkruout the country, and we expect the 
• farmers to vie with th eelty men In 

Uberal subscriptions. The denomina- 
I ftj’n* of the bohds will be small and 
$ tie terms liberal. There will be no 

Nason why the person with limited 
■ means should not subscribe. While 
l the details have not 'been worked ont. 
I it is known that the new issue will 
B (Blow a slightly higher yield than 
f any of the three previous issues. It Is 
I 'probable that the loan will be divided 

hto bonds with more than ono ma- 
I tnrlty date, giving the public the 
I choice |of subscribing for long or 
I fbort term periods.”

MARKET NEEDS STIMULUS.

2943117 "ie 63%14
8.1057 ,^8.50■51ird of Trade 

Iarket Quoi
910%

85 1011
75 4%5%•ei MINING NEWS62 23

18%20 7TRADE IN TORONTO 79% 1 t(In Store, Fort Wlllli 
no 2/20 Tax). 1 
. $2.23%.
, $2.20%.
. $2.17%.
12.09%. 
n store. Fort WII

;%C. 1:75* 1
%C. .
>d, 65 %C.
ic. !£
rn (Track, Toronto).

50 2%
—Banks.— 28... 29 KENABEEK PROSPECTS.T 186 15 13

Toronto reports to Brads treet’s 
that wholesale trade, generally speak
ing, is regarded quite satistactoFy, 
and in a majority of cases increases

K11-

Commeroe ...........
Dtminioir................
Hamilton................
Imperial ..................
Molsons .................
Nova Scotia .........
Standard.................
Union Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p c. paid 
Landed Banking s • • •
National Trust
Toronto General Trusts... 206
Toronto Mortgage ............... 135

—Bonds.—

.........203
.' 187

5%6%• B 1 I If ft is true, es reported, that a 
3.75 Montreal syndicate has been formed to 

39% .buy 400,000 shares of Kenabeek Con- 
„ soffidated at 15c per share, the com- 
8 ipe.ny witil be provided with funds for 

considerable development. The veins 
on the property, which te located mifl- 
,way between the Elk Lake and Cobalt

Sales. I fields^have nwt^telded go^t ^ mtne announcement: November 1 the rnan-

5001 has n^ had 1 ftTteet up to date. agement of the Newray aU>»-
... 1,000 -------— cupine passes to the Crown Re^ve

1,000 WHITE RESERVE. Company of Cobalt, which contro-s
8.00 590 .> • _______ the Porcupine Crown mimes In the

1,300 Some revival of activity in the same mineral trend. The loœl mine 
300 Maple Mountain section .of the Elk manager of Porcupine 

4,0001 Lake district te reported. On the formally assume charge of Newray on
3,866 white Reserve consideteMe ore has 
I1®”® been bagged for shipment. Some good 
Icnn surface Showings axe reported, but ait 
1 500 depth operation^ are less satisfactory.

183 1%
............4.00

^.. / I Provincial ......
Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas ... 
Silver, 83%c.

182 4"250reported over last yea.*.
accountabla In

were
hanced prices are
great measure for the large turnover 
which many wholesalers are able to 
show. The list of failures is light, 
and collections are measuring up 
fairly well Repeat orders In fall 
drygoods are not,, considerable thus 
far on account or the lack of season
able weather. Shipments of English 
textiles are coming along fairly well. 
Canadian miUs are behind with de
liveries, but wholesalers are not wil
ing to release- the manufacturers 
from orders booked at lower prices, 

probably The prlce situation shows no sign 
Ic'h pond | 0£ weakness, * but wholesalers, while 
interest experiencing a large volume of orders 

the war for spring, delivery, are mot as con
fident with regard to the sort of 
reception prices for next fall’s goods 
will receive-

Retailers axe mostjy well 
up, and in many instances are in
clined toward conservatism as far as 
future orders are concerned. Ah 
active undertone is predominant in 
the leather trade, with harness busl- 

wlth the west occupying most 
attention at present. The shoe trade 
is rather draggy, and instead of the 
price advances that would have been 
in order, manufacturers have been 
willing, in
concessions. Retailers are well stock
ed up.
stimulated the retail demand for rub
bers, with this season’s prices show
ing little change. t 

Grocery trade is fair, with cereals 
moving" out well- Corn products are 
slightly easier on account of the 
large jneld in the United States. 
Sugar prices are very firm, s with 
no change In quotations froht last 
week. Refiners are permitting sales 
only In small lots, and It Is stated 
on good authority that price ad
vances are unlikely. Dried fruits will 
be practically off the market-

.. 202 . 10136137

152
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL 

7% ... -,

167
74 137cording to Freights < 

side).
ic to 66c, ndininaL 
c to 65c, nominal 
dams m Store, Montn 
er car lot. $2.22. M 
In Store, Montrai 

' $3.50.
1 q to Freights Ou
to $1.20.

to Freights Ou

HAMILTON B. WILLS210 Gold- 
Apex .
Boston
Dome Ex. ... 11%
Dome M. .
Gold Reef .
Holly Con,.
Holly Côn.. -- lr- -
Mc?ntyre'::::i38 139
Moneta .......... 9 ... 8%..-.

«4 1 Newray M... 48 ... •••95^6 I T. - Krist ... 12% 12% 12 ...
* 'W. D. Con... 17 .

< t—Cash.
Silver—

Adanac ..
Bailey ..

Salee./I Beaver .
20 Cham. Fer... 11%

233 Coniagas . ..3.25 
25 Gifford ..

6 Hargraves ..
4 1 Lorrain .../. 4%..
2 McKin. Dar.. 62 ..

,1 Mining Corp.4.00
Provincial ..39

3 Pqterson L... U ... 10
325 Timiskaming. 28 .................

3J Silver. 83%c.
Total sales, 57,761.

Î96
'Ck!ii 30143 /200 Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In204 »
1% ... 
0 6.05 00 6.05 STOCKS ICobalt and 

Porcupine
88 .0590Canada Bread—.......... --

Mexican L. & P..,............. 40
Penmans ......
Rio Janeiro ....
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1926..
V(ar Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937..

30 /86% that date. , , . __ _
The details 06 the deal, which was 

large stockholders,1 Flour (Toronto). : 
in jute bags. $11,60. '
5, In Jute bags, $11. ..
. In jute bags. $10.M. 
r ( Prompt Shipment), 
ding to sample. || 
Toronto; $9.56, bulEjrP

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1M4 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

80
90 entered Into by .

will be communicated to the share
holders of the Newray Mines. Limited, 
and will undoubtedly prove to be very 
gratifying to them, as It means ample 
capital and a proven successful man
agement for Newray. which is now 
'entering a most Interesting stage of 
mineralization In its underground 
workings.

96

94%the MINING CORPORATION. m
6,000

500 
1,000 
1,000 

600 
1,000 
8.900 
2,260 
1.700

16 • 15% 16 ...
5% ...

, public 
to enter

TORONTO SALES. Analysis of the recently published 
report of the Mining Corporation of 
Oanaida shows that the Increase of the 
cash assets of the company, exclusive 
of the profit and loss account, amounts 

This adds weight to

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.stockedot». Delivered. Mon 
Bags Included),

i. $35.
rn, $42. j
r ton. $45 to R* , 5 
ur—Per bag, $3.26. 
Track. Toronto). I
. $12.50 to $13.50. «
1. $10 to $12.
'Track. Toronto).

. $7 to $7.60.

34 T-
%

36 35% 35%
67% 57% 
91% 91%

3.ÔÔ 3.15 

“8% "9

Barcelona ..

57% 57%
do. pref... 91% 91%

City Dairy.. 30 
do. pref... 60 60 60 60

P P R . 144 144 144 144
Coniagas . ..3.26 3.25 3.25 3.25 Commerce . 184% 184% i84% i84%
Dom* ...........7.95 8.00 7.90 8.00
qT Elec... 102% 102% 102% 102%
Hairiilton .. 184 184 384 184
Mackay .... 75% 76% 75% 76
Mackay pf.. 60% 61 60% 61
N S Site!.. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Petroleum... 12% 12% 12% 12% 

. 50% 50% 50 50
. 26% 25% 25% 26%
. 200 ~ 200 200 200

\ Standard Stock Exchange. ' 
Members V Consolidated Stock Exchange.

I Philadelphia Stock Exchange;
4%
9 to $948,189.73. 

predictions tiW-t next dividend dis
bursement will be at double the rate 
of th^ last payment.

430 30 108 Bay Street - TORONTO30 ADANAC OUTLOOK.nese 25
"4Ô 39 39% 8.600 Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London 
Private Wires Connect All Offices

Concerning Adanac, Hamilton B- 
Wills says: Ore reserves are growing 
rapidly, and a comparison, of con- 

at Timiskaming at corre-

X700
400 PREMIER-LANGMUIR MINE.on \$cases, to make dirions ■■ I . . ..

spending depths is in favor of the 
Adanac. Outside of the famous No. 
1 vein Timsikaming had praotlcally 
nothing uuove the 300-foot level, 
whereas Adanac, the adjoining mine, 
has a vein system of utmost Import
ance. and already proven for a con
siderable length. Diamond drilling 
ever 30C feet directly to the north of 
the present workings show* this high- 
grade lenee extends tor at least this 
additional distance.

some

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.In reply to S. A. Lebtemey, Digby, 
N S who has requested information 
about ithe Premier-Langmuir mine, 
The World learns that the mine has 
been dosed down sonne time. The 
property Is In Langmuir Township, 
adjoining Shaw Township- and con
tains a non-metal lie deposit used us a 
constituent in point manufacture. The 
mine has not been active for about six 
ot seven years, but it Is stated that 
there has been some revival of en- 

:rV jor the stock lately and a few 
transactions have taken piece cm the 
local curb. The current disked price 
is 18c, and the bid 10c. Howard Gra
ham & Co/ Standard Exchange Rufld- 
ing, 56 West King Street, who have 
handled recent transactions, cam sup
ply further infoçmaUon. It is stated 
that there is a demand for the pro
duct of the property, and that there to 
a prospect of the mine being reopened.

42

ock Mark Wet weather has greatly 35 NEW YORK STOCKS.
25 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC 

TORONTO.

100 , t> -Ripketl & Co., Standard Bank Building T^onto. report nuotuarions in 
New York Stteks. ^oUow^ ^

Trunk Lines and Granfer»__Irie& OW°:-. ll% îll ft SÏ

Gtd°Nof pf-. If "tb
^y.^: % § 26

St. Paul..... 44% 45%
Pacific and Southerns-- 

Atchison ... M% 92% 92%
Can. Pac.... 143% 144% 143 1«%
Maes. Pac... 27 27% ^ 94%
Nor. Pac.... 96 95 93% ?4%
South. Pac.. 87% 87% 87
South. Ry... ri 27% 27 27%
Union Pac.. 117% 119 117%
Chisal&aÔ.. 50% 60% |0 50
Col. F. & !.. 38% 38% 38
Leh. Valley. 68
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bond
Anglo-French 92 -

iSKÎmu^S» 

ÎS-K1:: 8» ‘
ArS B. S.... 75% 76 7»% 76 300
Am. S. Tr.. 105 106 103% 103%
Baldwin .... 60% 60%
B. Steel B.. 83% 84% ^

fi7 67 66
^% a «% 73%

gSSnT"::- e8^ SS$ J» 1»
Di^Uers I.: 38% 38% 37 38 10,700
Dome ........... 7%................
STn!^:: 2?^ lè «%
Ins. Cop.... 44% 45% 44% 45 2,100
K-eimeoctt .. 33 33% 32% 33% 1,800toT^NtekdL. 30% 30% 28% 29% 8.600
Lack. Steel. 81 81 80 80
Loco................ 58% 59 58 58
Mex. Pet.... 85% 86% 85% 86 
Miami .......... 31% ■■■ - • • ••

'M 'S5
SLS-.X. SH 58 8Ï

40%'............................
Smelting ... 84% 85% 84 85
Steel Fdis.... 61% ... •••
Studebaker.. 39% 39% 38% 38%
Texas Oil. ..142 143 141 143 .....U^ St/».: 104% 105% 103% 104% 111,700

do. pref... 118% 113% U3% 118% .........
Unit. Alloy.. 39% ... •••
Utah Cop... 80 81% 70% 81
Westing. ... 41% 42% 41% 42% 
Willys-Over.. 21% 22 21% 21%

Total eailes—621.300.

30Russell ...
Smelters ..
IteefofCaii.. 51% 51% 51 

do. pref-- 84% 84% 84% 84%
Twin City... 78 78 78 78
Union ... 137 137 187 137
War L. 1925 % 96% 96% 96% $1,800

do 1931... 95 95 % 95% 95% $6.100
do 1937... 94 94% 94% 94% $8,900

105fXlO LIVE STOCK,,j

Oct. 26.—Cat til 

Strong;

5
30061%

25
eady. 
vs, 500..

■1 600
J. P. CANNON & CO.2 %

$16-25; light yorkem, f^j r $14 to $14.25; roi*
Eta^s, $*13 to
hibs—Receipts, 2400*»“ 
$12 to $17; yearling*, 1 

\rs unchanged.

26% STOCK BROKERS
70% 71% .........
44% 46% ........ Member* Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

qui
PUBLIC BUYING GROWS.UNLISTED STOCKS.

Kemerer. Matthee & Co., say: There 
has been a distinct accession of inter
est in the mining market this past 
week, and there would appear to have 
been more public buying than has 
teen the case for some time past. It

that when 
t prices up

Bid.Ask.

J.P. BICKELL & GO.39%41Brompton ..................
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A. 
North Am. P. & V- 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds ...........

WAR ORDERS IN U. S.
FOR RUSSELL MOTOR

i3 87% 3,600GO LIVE STOCK. 4 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO27

GRAIN-—OOTTOH—STOCKS26.—Cattle 
Beeves,.

eRert6$6to2$ll°43-c£w.v

:i 2.15 ; calves, $8. to 
)tsi 5000; market sie* 
> $16.45; mixed $B-"= 

to $16.65; -T°ï 
$10.35 to $H. ®

103cL •issteady.
50 38At the annual meeting of the Rus- 

eell Motor Company yesterday after
noon a bylaw was ratified giving the 
directors power to acquire shares in 
other companies. It was stated on 
behalf of the directors thalt war orders 
received from the United, States Gov
ernment might necessitate the erection 
of a plant in the United States and 
the formation of % United States sub
sidiary company. It is stated that the 
company is negotiating for a property 
in Buffalo.

The okl directorate of the company 
was re-ejected without change.

worthy uf note 
professional operations pu 
they had a tendency to remain at 
the higher levels owing to the entire 
Ink of selling pressure- The market 
generally would appear to be entirely 

• liquidated and in some cares it aip- 
1 r(4,rs to be decidedly oversold; cer

tainly it has been a long time since 
tils market has been lin such excep
tionally strong technical position, an l 
f-o well calculated to advance on the 
brightest Improvement in the buying 
power.

was also13 J.
: 72% 73% 71% 73% 6,61)0

2%
SCHUMACHER’S OUTPUT-

The Schumacher report for the four 
weeks ended October 18 shows a pro
duction of ore valued at $21,055.74 
The average number of tons troatod 
per day was 110, but in the last few 
days this was Increased to i80, the 
capacity of the new eatomsion. The 
labor situation is quite satisfactory.

OPHIR OPERATIONS.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.92% 91% 92%$14.60
i; pigs

ibs, native, $12.2» tv w 

CATTLE MARKET.

f! Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 100
Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 

street : 63Sales.
27

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
... 130 ... ...Bell Tel.

Brompton .. 39% ...
£$••• ’

. 25 iôo

as just es 
.. Sales made «P 
,w prices prevallIMm 
The bulk of sates j 
irt $8. There wexew’i 
and the demaad 

\e ruling flKUrd8, SHE

ES AND WOOL.

red. Toronto, -Toj1"
-City butcher hidea^,, 
Uf sk^ns. green.
:: horsehides,

lambskins. rtiearn»«*
$2.25; she®pv;,H. nat,«akets—Beef hides, y*gj^a 

bob ealr’., NSdes. country teke-o«.j|

6058130Brazilian .
Can. Car..
Can. S. S.
C. P. R.........144
Cam Cem... 58
C. Gn. Elec. 102%................
Oon. Smelt.. 2o% •-
D. Steel Cp. 55% 55% 5a
N S. Steel . 79% 81 79% 81
Spanish R.. 13% 14 IS 14
Stt Co. of Cn. 61% 61% 51% 61%

84 26.20083ma 25 33B. R. T.. 
Car’ Fdry. 
Chino ... 
Cent. Lea

100Heron & Co. received the fallowing 
*wr their private wire at the close 
4* tlte Montreal market yesterday: 
The market was dull again, arid there 
jas some Mquddetikm of stocka This 
™ not, however, reach any serious 
Çteportionis. Unless there is a decided 
torn tor the better in New York we 
JWect this market will continue to 
*g, as weakly held stocks are being 
•tossed for sale end there is little de
mand.

or,25
*58 67 "57 GIFFORD-COBALT.jL. Gibson & Company’s49 Homer__

weekly review says of the Ophir 
Mine: Favorable reports of current 
development continue to come down 
from the mine. A recent report from 
Consulting 'Engineer Nellly to the 
management states that in the last 
few rounds the vein has been stronger 
than at any time previous. In eomo 
places In the face it has been ten 
inches xvlde, showing cobalt, nlccolite 
and bismuth scattered thruout- The 
size of the vein. Its characteristic 
mineralization, and the fact that the 
work Is being done in what has, been 
proven to be the Ideal geological zone 
of southeastern Coleman, lead to the 
belief that high-grade ore may be 
encountered with any round of shota

15HUDSON BAY MINES 200 Hamilton B. Wills says of the Gif
ford-Cobalt: Slowly but aurely the 
high-grade ore body which Consult
ing Engineer Charles Spearman and 
President Moeure are positive exists 
along • the upper contact in Gifford- 
Cobalt is being neared, and within 
the next few weeks. It Is believed, 
Gifford will pass from theprospect In
to the proven mine stage.

The drillers have already opened 
12 feet in lateral development

46065%Extracts from the annual report of 
the Hudson Bay Mines, Ltd., includ
ed in Hamilton B. Wills’ letter this 
week show that operations of the 
company have met with very satis
factory results, and during the year 
ending August 81 a total of 17,525 
tons were treated, from which 261,887 
ounces of silver were obtained, and 
net smelter values of $192,097 obtain
ed. Ore reserves are placed at 107,- 
614 ounces of stiver, which is most 
conservative, but since the close of 
the fiscal year these reserves have 
it ten very largely increased. There is 
also the probability of new veins be
ing discovered in the favorable form
ation still unexplored.

y81.S
58

WM.A.LEE&S0N270 28
WALL ST. CURB.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers

All kinds of insurance written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park. 667

Closing prices yesterday in the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, the Royal Bank Buildhig:

Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake ............. ..
Hollinger................
McIntyre.................
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cons.
Beaver Cone...........
Buffalo ...*••
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ...••••
La Rose ........... -_v
McKinley-Darragh
Niplasing................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming.........

2,600
12,iÔÔTO ASSIST H. B. WILLS. Ask.

10 13Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer 
, ^Pointed Capt. B. N.
I. "lrne<! from the front, 
f Hamilton B. will®, 

tor military

eacon or
work toward the Beaver Consolidated 
line and as the formation shows much 
shattering as well as fairly heavy 
mineralization, it Is within the realms 
of possibility, an ore <*oot of import
ance may be pierced before former 
Manager Sargeson predicted, namely 
Nvvember ‘16.

yesterday 
Barrett, re- 

as assistant to 
provincial inspec- 

reipresentatives.

. 15 17

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS4.85 5.15
.............1.38 1.42

26
22% .........3 $3.50.

rendered, bM4c; country solid-
16c; cakes. I"10- m

hed fleece wool, 
coarse, dm-

21 57%
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

16 18 100Store34 36 100
.... 70 1.00DIAMOND drilling on keora. 24

CON ARM NEWRAY DEAL.as 4.80 5.16-60c;
c; coarse. 6»c. Seed of Timmins.

contract for
38 42-...........— Ont., has the

■mns one thousand feet of dia-
WhltnJrtlmn8 on tlie Keora mine, in 
Ontario Townsll|P, Porcupine district,
%?fv,n5*amon<* firilling last sping opened 
K,lnh LPay1ng veins ill the 1000-foot hole, 
Wns put d°wn; three of these were 
to] 11 V81iM' one was cut at about 300 feet 

J?lv*n8 $18 to the ton in gold; an- 
■fv' wa®, eut at about 400 feet, running 
» .ÏL5? another was cut at a depth 
lin in feet, 4% feet wide, running 
Ere.» 6°ld. The big, or main, vein was 
to is , uti 800 feet, the drill hole show- 
re i*. feet wide; average values across 
« JEÎÎSÎ0 width, $6.26 in gold, eight feet 
* whl°h tove over $12.

60 63SILVER SITUATION. confirmation of the reportedFull , ,
Crown Reserve-tNewray deal is con
tained in the following authoritative

EESE MARKETS-
26-—Some 93V 

boarded today.
«des. Salesmen rera

rice.
. Oct.
Liie cheese

8.10 8.50 ON THE M’INTYRE.10 13Kemerer, Matures and Company say 
regarding the silver outlook; 
price of the metal has now reached 
a point which will soon permit of the 
•British Government allowing the re
sumption of stiver exports to India.
The far eastern situation remains the 
orux of the whole position, and when 
China exchange rights itself again Jan.

this Mar. 1,1113 Mav
quarter will tend to bring a repeti - July 
tlon of the rapid advances which 00L i 
were recorded a abort time e*Oi

28; 3021 The While the grade of ore passing thru 
the McIntyre mill Is running about $7 
only to the ton, increased tonnage Is 
making up the difference The Ju- Dome is
♦liter shaft Is being sunk to the 1000- inviting tenders . ■sgMmm §snip5

AT DEPTH AT DOME.fNEW YORK COTTON.

j; p, Bickell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
27.10 27.13 26.70 26.93 26.94

' 26.70 26.70: 26.29 26.52 26.67
■-2«.66 26.60 26.16 26.33 26.45

"26.40 26.60 26.04 26.16 26.33; ............................ . a».»
Dec ».27.70 »•* «M6 «7.62

26.—At the 
ov board 7

•d. All sold at 24 
ict. 26,-At the regw 
Iroquois 4^1®?se-heeeSSft era oon, „20 çheere^
be usual
M,n bid 21 %c ana 
in the board, 
curb at the san^,^ | 

Oct. 26.—At today *1T*P 
K)xca were offer®»’ 1

1 EDWARD E. LAWSON&GO. making arrangements and 
to oink its mata,PRICE OF SILVER

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
NEW YORK and CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 54»

26.—Bar silver, 

Oct. 26.—Bar stiver.
London, Oct. 

42%d.
New York, 

83%c. /

i
further silver purchases from

The_™

\

4'\

X
l ■

I4
i V

=

BARGAIN DAYS
At present prices the market is full of dhoice bargains for 

the investor and spçcplator. Write for our market letter.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTAB. 1903).

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
41 Broad St, New York, N.Y.

“NO PROMOTIONS."

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustons

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

MONTREALTORONTO
Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Write ue for advice before n>aklng a purchase.In making an 
Important factor.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273.

UNLISTED STOCKS
BUYSELL

10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts & Guarantee 

» 25 Canada Mort. & Loan
2 Rosedale Golf 

- $1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds

10 People’s Loan 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
15 Dominion Permanent Loan 

100 United Cigar Stores Prefd. 
5 Trusts A. Guarantee

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
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38 KIWfl St. E|9 Toronto's Big “Star” Overcoat Sale _
In the Simpson Men's\ Store Ioday^

A Grouped Sale of Boys’ $13.50, $14.50 and $15.00

PROBS

T
i:

i
f

Il f«1“ i ii
1$
ii
1- ?

I.

10For Men Who Appreciate Popular Prices
For Better Class Suits

: ft -

Overcoats at $10.95j I ;fl*'

^ I /
t V. . .. - .hat these handsome tittle coats sell regularly at $13.50^$14.50 and 815-00, and

Notwithstanding the fact that th=s® re them- we are offering 150 of them toüay as a leader at 810.95 
go almost as quickly as we quaiity Scotch and English ulster cloths, and note how richly

When you see the *Ie^nth°6ntoSw that they are exceptional value. Rich brown and grey over- 
checks6 an°dVediagonar patterns. As the values are so remarkably good and the quantity limited, you 

are reminded to shop early. Sizes 7 to IS years.

! r- Gt. 1
rAt $25.00■■■ ■

:

BYMen’s Suits of black heavy weight cheviot, with red overcheck, single-breasted, 
three-button style, soft rolling lapel; single-breasted, five - button vest. Regular 
style trousers, with belt loops, cuffs or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 4— At 25.00

:•
/

f$13.95
Sale °f

Overcoats

Younger Boys' Overcoats, $6.65-I c
:

brown wool tweed coatings, in plain weaves. Well lined and tailored. Sizes 2% 
to 10 years. Today ...................................................'........... ......................... .......................................................M8'-

'

At $26.50
Men’s suits of brown, smooth-finish cheviot with blue stripe, two-button 

single-breasted style, form-fitting back, single-breasted, five-button vest. 
Regular style .trousers, two side, two hip and watch pockets, belt loops, 
cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42. Price........... .................... 26.50 t

Further 
Surr

!:
m I

■ I »

:iBoys' Hand-Tailored Suits, $6.9511 f-
4 $ ■ London, C 

German arm 
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. German han 
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, Btroycd all 
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entered it.

Sample Suits and regular lines that were purchased for stock are included 
In today’s sale. They represent richly woven fine imported tweeds, in 

rich shades of greys and browns, showing neat stripe and small check 
patterns. Tailored in smart Norfolk styles, in pinch-back and fancy 

i pleated styles, with bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 36. Regular $10.5» 
i to $13.00 values. Exceptional value at .. :........................................ .. 6.96

Mens Sweater Coats at $2.89es 8
i I I These arc not light-weight Sweater Coats, remember, but heavy knit 

ribbed winter-weight wool garments. Tlîey have big, warm, close-fitting 
storm collars, and are in brown, navy, grey, Oxford and tan, with brown 
coloring to trim. They are broken lines of regular $3.50 to $4.50 stocks, 
re-priced for quick clearance today to .......................................................... 2.89

i

I t
’

Boys' Warm 
75c Underwear

Men’s Shirts, New 
$1.25Patterns 89c

ft

In Five Different FabricsEach Faultlessly Tailored HèiÆx il fi"" ^

'Ttmim/to ■ ‘ ■

y Boys’ “Penman’s” Scotch Wool Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, winter 

. weight, extra, warm and soft 
Sizes 22 to 32- Regular 75c, 

Today, per garment

In such a variety and in such handsome 
patterns and colorings that it be
hooves every thrifty man to buy 
his shirts today- They are per- >
feet-fitting coat styles, with 
laundered or French cuffs. ydtiZfSk
Materials of unusually 
good quality. Sizes jggiossepr
14 to 17.

11"l :

. II
Û

1
59c/

j
ft

89c r?* \V Sizes for ^ 
Young Men, Youths, 
Middle Age Men 

and Elderly 
Men

. I M JSix Distinctly j 
Different New Styles i 

in Both Fall arid 
IbL Winter Weights

l> *
• tl \

Wf/i
hi «
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Men,
Wolsey ^
Combinations,
$6.00
Kind

Hi"
■

r Rugs
On Sale

RV I4

f-1 w
II : !1

$4.19 SuitSI \i >

Special for Today1

Medium weight, all wool cashmere, 
of course, the finest of it, too! Soft, 
fine', non-irritating and guaranteed not to 
shrink. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit.... 4.19

100 Heavy Quality Scotch Tapestry Rugs, la 
Rich colorings in brown, 
A quality that will stand

1
Oriental patterns, 
old rose and green, 
lots of hard wear. Size 6 ft. 9 in, I • ft. TO* 
day’s special, each..... ............................................

Some of These Coats Show the Latest Idea—the Inverted Pleatgitii

9Jt
4 kl!
\m

We Have Now in Stock 
Your New Fall Cap

The Home-Lovers’ Club 
is Now Open

»! Come expecting to find the season’s newest models, representing the (richest 
fabrics and the biggest value of the season at so low a

There are exactly 110 coats in the lot, any one of which is worth niak- 
. ing a special effort to get. They are cleverly designed and faùlt- 

lessly tailored in the very smartest styles that men are asking 
for now.

—Slip-on, Form-fitting and Belted Trench Coats, Single- A 
n||s|\ breasted Chesterfield and Double-breasted Ulster ÆA 

Styles^ the latter having Big Shawl or Convertible Mw 
Collars.

Materials are plain grey and black cheviots and 
melton cloths ; blues, grey and brown Whit

neys; rich fancy chinchilla and richly- 
colored tweed coatings. Sizes 34 to.

38 for young men; sizes 36 to 46 
v for men. On sale this morn-
j|s. ing at 8.30 sharp. A

Have T
Be. tin, anee.

j /
'

POUTi
All the desirable newly imported and domestic styles 

are here—truly an immense showing.
{

Liberals'al 
will name a!!

Gi*eat We 
N ickle as

Brantford 
Cockahutt tJ 
porter of ui

Liberal ei 
declares. Itae 
ment, and ] 
early date.

of checks, crossplaids, etc., well-finished with high-grade 
linings - - .....................................L5°

■

Four and eight-piece top shapes, in fancy mixtures j 
and plain shades of chinchillas, meltons, etc.; also heavy 
weight caps in these lines with fur and wool earbands 1.50

Christy’s New Fall Caps in new plain shades and
fancy designs with pleated satin linings ...........

Other popular lines with and without earbands at ^
75c, 95c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Knitted Wool Aviator Caps in light and dark heather 
mixture. Price .........................................................................*,®iü

Sale of 
Infants’ l|| 
Warm ^ 
Vests at 39c

■

wf Sale of 
f Children’s 

Warm
Gaiters, 33c

»

Lanark ( 
▼ention on 

I war candle 
kpen to thi

if

No Phone or Mail Orders. '
Infants’ Vests, made of fine 

ribbed silk and wool, all wool, , 
and wool and cotton .mixture.
In the lot are Rubens styles. 
Vanta, vests and button front 
styles. They are perfect goods, 
daintily finished, and there are 
sizes 3 months to 2 years in the 
lot, but not in each style; 55c to 
85c values. Today, each ... .39
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1. workingmer 
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%3W<mist ci 
l*vee have
Tr* -lhe V'l 
rJg. N. 8mit 
,’”SSr,t. Jame, 
I ”Ve of the 

*°P la the.

*13.9S No Phone Orders.
Big clearance of Oait^s for 

little tots of 1 to 4 years. They 
are made of heavy velour, vel
vet cord and warm stockinette, 
and are knee length, buttoning 
down side, with ©mart, well 
sewn-on buttons. Strap under 
fooi. L.oior» .a the iOi, but not 
in each style, are white, brown, 
grey, Copen. and black. Third 

-Sweater Coat Depart- 
Regularly 50c, &5c and 

Rush price today

Men’s Finish Serges
For women’s tailored suits. These are 

our guaranteed fast dye, soap-shrunk 
qualities, in tffe soft cloth finish: also 
cheviot, botany and worsted finish. Priced 
$2.00 to $4.00 per yard.

10 only, Extension Tables, used as samples on floor, 
and slightly damaged, tops of solid quarter-cut oak, gol
den finish only, 45-inch top, 6 feet when extended, heavy 

j extension base, shaped feet .Regular prices §19.75 to 
§24.50

"^Tloor,
bient.
85c.

1-,
.33Brocaded SatinsI 12.15 For coat linings, wraps, waists, 

dresses and fancy work, etc.
An extra specif display today op

posite Queen Street Elevator.

: 11 only, Ladies’ Dressing Tables, triple mirrors, gen
uine veneered mahogany and black walnut, finely finished, ; 
have shaped and square mirrors, drawer space. These 
have been used as samples on floor, and are slightly dam
aged. Regular prices §21.50 to §31.50 . ................ 14.95

Divanette, famous Kindel Koday, can be used during 
day as settee, and double bed at night, fraipe extra heavy 
genuine oak, fumed finish, seat and.back upholstered in 
brown imitation leather, spring seat and comfortable, with 

I helicals at each end.
mattr.esS. Regular price S41.00

Dressers, surface oak, golden finish, three large draw
ers, brass trimmed, has oval beveled plate mirror. Regu- 

j lar price §12.25. Today............. ..................................

Special Arm Chairs and Rockers, to match, deep 
fortable spring seats,- high arms and backs, up’holsterftHp 
dark imitation leather. Regular price $8.5o. , .. . .6.45

3 only. Genuine Mahogany Sectional Bookcases, three 
sections, top and base; 4 feet wide, dividing compartments 
with sliding doors, very richly finished. ‘ Regular price 
§55.00 ........................................ 29.85

;

Men's Bench Made Boots
Ready for Today at $4.95I1 rf

i ?

These boots are the kind that well-dressed men are wearing. The same shapes, 
the same leathers—the only difference being in the price, these being offered for away 
less than similar boots usually sell at. Included are the latest English recede, medium 
and wide toe shapes. The leathers are tan calf, black calf, patent colt and dongola 
kid. Medium and light weight Goodyear welt soles ; military and low heels. An ex
ceptionally good lot of boots, all having well-known makers’ names brand
ed on the soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair . .......................

Complete With soft, comfortable
: 30.45<

Goggles8.90

4.95 for Aviatorscom-

Do not expose yourself to injury by wearing ordinal
or splinter;goggles. . “Résistai” Goggles will not chip 

they-are the kind to use. We have a large stock. P 
per pair ................................... “................. .............................

Th®-

, 10. iff
I*(Optical Dept., Second Floor)

t 4.X i
■V

J
r- X :

I
I

r ‘ \

f

Superb Crepe de Chine
Blouses at $4.95
Ivory, Flesh, Maise, Rose, Bisque, Orchid 

and a Host of Dark Shades
In the ordinary way you’ll have to pay a consider

ably higher price for these charming crepe waists. By 
special arrangement with the manufacturer we secured 
300 for today’s selling at this tempting price.

There Are 20 Styles
and each -one is an artistic model, representing one of 
the cleverest New York ideas of the season. Sizes 34 
to 42. Women requiring an extra blouse or two are 
advised to choose from this splendid group today 
at................... ........................................................ .. 4.95

So you may purchase from this 
list of extra good values with part 
cash payment and have the ba
lance spread over a period as ar
ranged. Any responsible person 
may join the Home-Lovers’ Club. 
Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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